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need some money
WE LOAN IT.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.
A 8 Harden—House to let.
In hankt uptcy— Eat Ilervey A Conners.
Petition to county commissioners.
In bankruptcy Kst Wm G Stevens.
Exec notice—Est Wm Wasson.
Adnir notice—Est Wm G Heath.
Prooate notice—Est Linda Dows Cooksey.
CC Iturrlll—In mrance.
Reliable Clothing Co—Clothing.
La Mot nr, Mr
Alice M Hodgkins—Cape lost.
Auburn, Mk:
l)r .1 F True A Co—Elixir.
Amherst, Mash
The Mills Co—Girls to learn to sew straw.
Boston:
I 8 Johnson A Co—Johnson's liniment.

—'

few dollars which are

lacking to

make up

hinges on a
the required

few dollars—the
whole.

We^loan

money—a fact most important to men who need financial aid and would
Write or call any time.
like it at once.
All business strictly

confidential.

O.

O.

BURRILL,

Bui-rill Bank Building,

Ellsworth.

ELLSWORTH

C. W. & F. L.

In
Going

guest of Miss
week.

MASON,

Going West—11.56

u

a

2.23, 5.R1 and 10.28 p

m,

FIRST

NAT’L

BANK

BLDG.,

The

GEO.

h.

m

Ellsworth at the

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLHWOKTH

and

HAKBOK,

BAll

0. W.

ME.

$1.50

of all kinds.

We

represent such
companies as the following: “jEtna,” “Hartford,” "National,” “Royal,” “Western,” “Commercial Enton,“ “New York Underwriters.” “Hamburg-Bremen,” “Norwich,” "Manchester,” “Mercantile," and “Williamsburg City.” They are the largest companies and write at the lowest
rates.

Give

us a

stands of

per year in advance.

J. T. Crippen is in Boston.

Mrs.

insurance

TAPLEY,

news

Miss Addie Austin is home (or

two-

a

a

Stonington,

of

is

week.

L. Higgins, of Boston, is home
his annual vacation.

Arthur

BUILDING,

ELLSWORTH.

on

Albert

Allen, of Waterville, is visiting
brother, James Allen.

his

TB B T H!

Miss Addie
at her home
G.

])o not have your teeth extracted before conI have had two

me.

tracting

courses

of ex-

are

broken down and

be extracted.

always

decayed

should

SAVE THEM.

dangerously ill

is

Hancock street.

friend
in town last week.
his

Pit-

Rev. J. P. Simonton attended the campmeeting at Macbias last week.
Simonton left Monday
to vinit friends in Cushing’s Island.

No

Mrs.

Harry Corthell,

of

Eastport

Junc-

your own

tion, is the guest of Mrs. J. T. Harriman,
Miss Edith Thayer, of Charleston, was a

natural ones can (lo. J save mnety-nve per cent, oi tne teetn mat are decayed
I use
and that ache. FRKE—Painless extracting when others are needed.

guest at the Methodist parsonage Sunday.
Prof. S. A. Bender, of Bucksport, is iu

artificial

nothing but

ones

can

ever

do the work

the best of material in all my work.

Full Set Teetli, $7.00

Gold Crowns, 22 karat, each, $5.00.

in the interest of the

sem-

Rev. F. A. Snow, of Cherryfield, was the
guest of Rev. David Kerr a few days last

$5.00.
$8.00.
Fillings, $1.25 up.

Work according to number of Teetli, eacli,
Richmond Crowns, half Porcelain and half Gold,

Bridge

city to-day
inary.
the

week.

and

reading

accounts

r.he

board

little business there
The

fire

which

was

ing

the

hand.

purchas-

$200
jail.

only business done at tbe
meeting except to listen to the report of

Saturday.

Collector Tripp has made the best
ings of any tax collector of recent
Following is his report:

J. W. Tat ley, wife and son, who have
been spending the summer with Col. C.
C. Burrill and wife, have returned to
Montreal.
H. Higgins is visiting her sister, Mrs. G. S. Foster, in Portland. Miss
Blanche Hopkins, of Bangor, is also Mrs.
Foster’s guest.
R-iv. David Kerr and wife are attending
Mrs. H.

seventy-fifth

meeting of Bapcounty at La~

annual

tist churches for Hancock
moine this week.
Miss Anna

Y

Crippen, who bus been the
sister, Mrs. George Harmon,

guest of her
at Southwest Harbor

for, tbe past two

weeks bss returned.

Charles C. Knowlton went to Augusta
Monday to be present at tbe opening of
tbe special session of tbe legislature.
He
is a House page. He returned to-day.

Monday |

to Ellsworth from his vacation.

Attention

the amount of uncollected taxes at

Dr. T. 8. Tapley, of Auburn, accompanied by his wife and child, is in the
city, tbe guest of hit* brother, O. W. Tapley. Dr. Tapley and family are taking a
carriage drive through the State.
Rev. W. H. Savary, a former pastor of
the Unitarian church, is expected here
the latter part of the week.
He will
preach at the Unitarian church here next
Sunday and at Bar Harbor the following

Sunday.

Highway.
Sidewalks.
Cemetery walk...
Concrete walk.

Total,

out

driving,

the two ladies

.*0

33 32
6115
69 13
295 16
>

has been

ROLL OP ACCOUNT8 NO.

7-

NAME.

FUND.

Electric light,
Fire dept,

Schoolhouse,

School,

Library,
Contingent,

Supt schools,

AMOUNT.

John Silvy,
O II Morrison,
B 11 & U R Power Co,
A L Witham,
J F Morrison,
D A Moore,
FB Aiken,
S E Chapman,

$45

00

45 00
15o 00
3 00
2 CO
1 50
50
12 f.O
5 20
10 75
2 00
8 00
7 52
i0
24(0
10 00
39 CO
57 50
3 £0
3(0
2 00
2 00

Carlton McGown,
Jus M Barbour,
Geo 8 Moore,
E E Richardson,
C C Burrill & Son,
F B Aiken,
Simon Garland,
Chas I Welch,
Elizabeth A Belcher,
T E Hale,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
Bloomfield Moon,
E E Richardson,
VV T Doyle,
Mrs A C Hagerthy,
G B Stuart,
G B Stuart,

9 60

3 50
45 83

Total.

$493 50

Adjournrd.

from the

carriage, aud while not seriously
injured, they were badly shaken up.
Irene chapter No. 97 O. E. S. will hold

NARROW

ESCAPE

for six

months at

cases

term.
same

sentence

on

On

men

bard

demurred

were

costs and besides

jail

was

rurnsellers

two

an

indictfined

were

six months in

in dietmerits is

sus-

pended, but the complaint on search and
seizure
cases
fled.
These two men,
therefore, must pay $300 and serve six
months in
In

jail.

addition

they

each

jail hanging

eight

have

over

them

in

case

of future violation of the law.
Judge Peabody, before passing sentence,
said that he did not understand

prohibitory

that the

applied less to Penobscot
county than to other counties. He understood very well the original plan
by
which Bangor dealers bad been immuned
for so Jong, but he would not be a party
to the continuance of such a plan.
Sufficient warning was given last February.
It is no more than right or just, he said,
that persistent offenders siioud be severely punished.
It would seem by this that the famous
Bangor “plan” had come to an abrupt and
painful (painful for the liquor dealers)
law

end.

$1,347 2#

top of Cork hill to
cemetery
completed. It was
paid for out of the unappropriated money
fund, as were also the concrete walks.

thrown

were

$230

walk from the

*

Mrs. Edwin M. Moore is visiting Mrs.
Joshua Gross in Oriand. Sunday, while

this

of the year was the smallest that it
has been for many years.
STREET COMMISSIONER’S ROLL.

season

Police

and

months in

29,027.80
uncollected.15,228.41
was called to the fact tha*

Amt.

Sunday at Hancock Point.
‘•Uncle Terry” 1s booked to appear in
Hancock hall Sept. 16
This play was
here last year and drew a good house.
1
is under tbe management of L C. Beck-

years.

1903
June 1 amt committed. $44,256.21
Contra
Amt. collected to and Including Aug. 1,
1903,. 27,286 14
Discount on same.
1,741,66

He will

occupy his pulpit in tbe Congregatioual
church next Sunday.
He preached last

show-

jail

February

the

The

tbe

to

the sentences

when

ment this term the

cart, asked

referred the matter of

in

week

These two

from
to

committee,

Ellsworth Falls hose

was

last

labor.

was on

severity

of

were sent

whut

further time.

for

cation

proceeded

to

wbafc

Promised Them.
The liquor dealers in Bangor are
beginning to get scared. The first indiwas

passing the roll of

department

with.
Mr.

Miss Catherine

under the two best men in New York.

Teeth that
not

special

Salisbury

on

N. Black and

man were

sulting

shown

After

This

Rev. J. M. Adams returned last

Harry C. Mason,

in town for

call.

BANK

tbe

tbe full board answered the roll call.

the tax collector.

the

JOKING

Bangor Liquor Dealers Getting

*—

has been the

weeks’ vacation.
Dr.

NO

No. 35.

Business Transacted
Short
Session.
Tbe city fathers met last evening for
their regular monthly meeting. Mayor
Hagertby called the meeting to order and

Beginning Sept. 1 the public reading Sewer,
C. H. Leland, «J. A. Thompson
room will be open every evening of the
and H. W. Estey.
Single copies, week excepting Wednesday instead of
The
5
cents;
subscription price, Thursday as heretofore.
the

DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

I.oNC

m.

THE AMERICAN is on sale in

CO.,

GRANT

has been

Jessie Foster for the past

Edith Copeland, of New York, who
guest of Miss Millie Brown
forthepast three weeks, returned home

SUNDAY.

ELLSWORTH,

returned

Miss

Mail trains arrive from the west at 6.13 a m,
12.52 and ♦>. 11 pm. Leave for the west at 2.23,
5.31 and 10.2c p m. Mall closes for the west at
2, fi and 1« p in.

ME.

has

Tuesday.

MAIL CLOSES AT TOST-OFFICE.

Going East—7.00 a m, 3.45, 5.30 and 10 p
Going West—ll.20a m, 2, Sand 10 p m.

and

McFarland, who has been
tbe guest of Miss Emma A. R. Allen in
Portland for tbe past week, returned

12.33, 4.20 and 6.11

m,

Mrs.

Mrs. Fred H.

effect June 15, 1903.

East-6.13, 7,21

here, the guest of

Mis^ Mary F. Hopkins
from Bar Harbor, where she

POST-OFFICE.

AS SECOND CLASS MATTER )
ELLSWORTH P087 OFFICE.
\

CITY MEETINO.

a

wife.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

\) ENTERED
AT THE

1903.

came

Bragdon’s patents, E. F. Robinson

Miscellaneous:
DDIi remedy.

AT

family reunion—the Lowell’s.
from all parts of the county
Little
and an enjoyable day was spent.
Dr. C. 8. Bragdon, of Brockton, spent a
nature of

Guests

short vacation

—

A business success sometimes

Slttforkutt.

Castine State Normal School,

Nearly all the members of the class of
1903, eastern State normal school, are already engaged to teach, many in graded
schools, and all in good positions.
Hancock county’s graduates have sejured positions as follows:
Fausta M.
Drindle, of Penobscot, has the grammar
ichool in Canton; Christina F. Hatch, of
Penobscot, Susie W. Stinson and Anna D.
Hinson, of Surry, and Alice M. Worknan, of Sullivan, are to teach at Bar
harbor; Herman A. Carter, of Blaehill, at
Portage; Minola Colby, of Dedham, in
3ucksport; Myra A. Moon, of Hancock,
n
her own town; Ethel A. Rowe, of
Golden, in Patten; SaraR A. Parker
>f
Brooksville, in Gardiner; Mary
3. Marshall, of Cushing, the gramnar
school
at
Northeast
Harbor;
Annie B. Houston, of Bucksport, the
Winifred
primary at Island Falls;
Jchakley, of Old Towrn, the grammar in
Deer Isle; Gertrude M. Johnson, of Bucksx>rt, the intermediate in Brownville;
Carrie L. Gushee, of Appleton, the priAnnie M.
mary at Northeast Harbor;
Young, of Lamoine, the grammar at Ea6t
Bluehill; Millie M. Tapley, of Brooksville,
joes to Atlanta, Ga., to teach in Spellman
seminary.
Three of the class are to enter college—
Amy Perkins, Joseph Peterson, and Russell Morgrage.

Johns, of Atlantic, Mass., its first regular meeting after the summer Of Edward Finn From Awful Death.
CHURCH NOTES.
is visiting her daughter, Miss Lotie, in
Logan Crowns, all Porcelain, $4. Gold
vacation on Monday evening, Sept. 7, at
Rescued by James G. Blaine.
this
city.
METHODIST
EPISCOPAL.
Silver Fillings, 75c up. Cleaning, $1.00.
7 30, in Lygonia hall.
All officers and
Edward Finn, of Ellsworth Falls, and
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Miss Helen L. Campbell, who has been members are requested to be
tbe New England telegraph
present.
employed
by
A written guarantee for ten years given with all my work. That is sufficient
Sunday, Sept. 6— Morning service at
visiting friends in Danvers, Mass., has
Miss Bernice H. Dorr left on the noon and telephone company, had a narrow 10.30.
Communion.
as to quality and workmanship.
Sunday school at
Hours s to 0.
returned home.
train to-day for Mansfield Mass., where escape from death Fridsy afternoon.
11 45. Epworth league meeting at 7 30 p. m.
Finn was working on the top of a pole
Cols. J. F. Whitcomb and C. C. Burrill she will visit her sister, Mrs. W. C. Lovell,
evening at 7 30.
meeting
Friday
Prayer
went to Portland last wet k to witness the fora few weeks.
UNION CONG’L, ELLSWORTH PALLS.
Miss Dorr will enter with another lineman cutting out dead
wires. One of the wires slackened and
war manoeuvres.
Rev. J. A. Scheuerle.
Wheaton seminary Sept. 16.
fell across a live one, which was carrying
Sunday, Sept. 6—Preaching service at
Rev. David Kerr is to hold Sunday serDr. F. O. BROWNE, Mgr. First National Bank Bldg., Ellsworth.
The
first examination held
by the a current of
5,000 volts. The wire came in 10 30 a. m. Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.
vices regularly at Hancock at 2^30 and at State board of embalming examiners, a
service at 7 30.
oontac* with Fnn’s body. At the time Evening
South Hancock at 7 30
W eti.y prayer meeting Friday evening
board created by the last legislature, was
was
Fin
with one
Mrs. Ella V.

ELLSWORTH DENTAL PARLORS,

KLOTHING.

There

of it.

Some

good,

others

better,

great many grades
but the clothing that’s best is KIRSCHBAUM. Not in materia! alone,
but each garment is beautifully tailored and perfect fitting in every
are a

particular and backed by

a

are

Mrs. W. J. Clark

about
over

was severely burned
yesterday while workiug

hands

the

children,
of her

of South

brother,

strong guarantee of satisfaction.

Howland, with her two
Penobscot, is the guest

H. F. Wescott.

B. Jordan and wife, of Hartlaud, have beeu visiting Mr. Jordan’s
parents, Isaac Jordan and wife.
Cook,
visiting
parents, James L. Cook and wife, has
Mass.
Slockbridge,

his

who has been

returned to

RELIABLE CLOTHING CO.

the
Condon, manager of
Reliable Clothing Co., is
spending his

Harry

E.

vacation at his home iu Pittsfield.

HARRY E. CONDON, Manager,

Mary Osgood
Peabody, Mass., who

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING, ELLSWORTH

of

ing the

summer

here,

have been

returned

Tuesday.

E. Davis, of Boston, who has been
guest of his sister, Mrs. Elmer E.
Rowe, for the past month, has returned.
of
Wilbur G. Crockett and wife, of BanFred

To inform my friends and the

WANTED!

that I- have

on

hand

a

public

large stock

the

gor,

NEW AND SECOND HAND CARRIAGES,
which I

am

selling

prices

at

S.

that

defy competition.

are

spending

a

week

with

Mrs.

Crockett’s parents, Richard Hawkes and
wife.

Terms to suit.

L.

H. Cushman and

wife

and

Mrs.

mother, Mrs. Emily Smith,
are occupying Swiftfoot, the Chamberlain
camp on Upper Patten’s pond. Suuday
about
twenty-five
they entertained
guests, and the gathering was in the
Cushman’s

I_LORD,
ELLSWORTH.

SOUTH STREET,

MISS BEAL'S SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND wi TYPEWRITING.

iHj&rrtiscmcntg.

will
with strictly Individual training. The same highi standard
Business
be maintained as in past years, when the principal was connected with the Bangor
For full
U> the busiues*
and competent stenographers and typists sent
apply to MISS MARY K. hkal, Principal-

THOKOUC.II
INSTRUCTION,
1

public.

put

information,

The Ellsworth American—only COUNTY

L. W.

JORDAN,
UNDERTAKER,
ELLSWORTII.

\

m*»«4<

A

new

lot received.

sizes and

All

prices.

FURNITURE of

every

cription. Everything

El. J.

Thelma

is new

DAVIS.

stable

on

on

ripe

strawberries.

the north side of the Black

street, in

State

a

rather secluded

spot, and, while growing,

never

saw

the

sun.

S.

Moses

Smith,

president of

elected

ciation,

which

gathering at
It will

held

West

meet next

Ellsworth,

of

the Smith
its

was

family

asso-

Mrs.
has

Harvey E. Gurney, of Saco, who b«s
visiting bis mother, Mrs. 11. W.
Dunn, of this city, returned home Saturday, accompanied by Howard Dunn, jr.,
wtio will spend a few days in Saco, Biddeford aud Portland.

Boyd Bartlett aud wife, of Chelsea,
Mass., who have been at their cottage at
Craig’s pond, will spend the rest of their
vacation in Ellsworth with Mr. Bartlett’s
mother, Mrs. M. L. Bartlett. They are
accompanied by Miss Maud Dority, of
meeting of the Bar Harbor
& Uulon River Power Co. is to be held in
this city to-morrow. Of the directors, J.
S. Sanger and J. A. Leonard are already
here. President Burlen, of Boston, and
G. F. West, of Portland, are expected to-

Have you met Thelma?
Everybody is delighted with Thelma.
Thelma is the favorite all-American perfume. None more lasting,
none more penetrating and pleasing in fragrance. None more
economical for such quality.
50c. per ounce.
You do not
know the test perfume unless
you know Thelma.

who
A

& Moore,

DRUGGISTS.
Corner

opposite Post Office, Ellsworth.

an

the

arms.

his mouth and from under

from

a slight hemorrhage at
slight ga^h on the back

He had

mouth and

a

was

la6t

atives
Mr.

the hospital and restor-

applied.
Finn

thought

is

he

hospital the

improving rapidly
will

be

and

it is

able to leave tbe

last of the week.

everyone who succeeded in
got his money’s worth. This
away the best minstrel
The
visits Ellsworth.

music

high order, the funny business
on

was
was

page 8.)

of

a

really

BAPTIST.

Kerr, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 6—Morning service
Rev. David

at

Communion af close of
service.
Sunday school at 1145. Evening service
Rt 7 30.
C. E. topic:
“Christ’s Allied
Arm*.”
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
South Hancock—Service Sunday at 2.30
p. m.; Hancock at 7.80 p m.; Mr. Kerr.
10.30.

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, Sept. 4—Prayer and conference
meeting

at

7 30.

Sunday, Sept. t>—Morning service at
a. in.
Sunday school at 11.45 a. in.

10 30

COMING EVENTS.

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Sept.
2, 3, and 4 at Wyman pRrk, Ellsworth—
Annua) fair of the Hanuock county fair
association.
Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 23 and
scheduled for Tuesday and Wednesday, 24—Annual fair of Hancock county agricultural society ut Mountain park.
30.
29
and
Sept.
Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept. 29 and
The doctor says that the attractions this
30, ai Amherst—Annual fair of the Northyear wili surpass those of all previous ern Hancock agricultural society.
years. But eveu if they don’t, no one
Wednesday, Sept. 16, at Hancock hall—
who takes in this fair can fail to get his “Uncle Terry,” under management of L.
C.
Beckwith.
money’s worth.
This is

one

where there is

of
no

the

few

country fairs

horse-trotting—not

track.

dances, all go to make this anuual event
one

and

aWjrrtfsnncntB.

even

But tbe exhibits of

agricultural
products, live-stock, fancy and art work,
not to mention the side-shows and the

a

Geo. A.

interesting, entertaining
instructive that are giveu In this sec-

of tbe most

Parcher,

Wholesale and Retail

tion of the State.

Largest in the World.
Palmer”, the largest
five-masted schooner in the world, was
launched from the
yards of Percy &
Small, Bath, Aug. 26.
The

DRUCCIST

“Elizabeth

vanized

far and

organization that

a. m.

J.

is

and

11 45

The “Up River” Fair.
H. Fatten, representing the
Northern Hancock agricultural society, is
in the city to-day, casting about for attractions for the Amherst fair, that is
Dr.

getting in

greeted

evening,

UNITARIAN.

S. W. Sutton, pastor.
Sunday, Sept. 6—Service at 10.30 a. m.
Rev. William H. Savary, of Groveiaud,
Ma^H
will preach.
Sunday school at
Rev.

CONGREGATIONAL.

taken to

“Palmer” Is similar in desigu to
“Addie M. Lawrence” built by the
same firm last year, only she has a slightly larger tonnage. One important feature of the craft is that all her metal parts,
including bobstays, chains, etc., are gal-

house at Hancock hall

minstrels

(Continued

\

old

always glad to greet him.

are

packed

Gorton’s

Wiggin

Ellsworth
in
Boston,

Foster,
boy,
and
who is in business
lives in Hingham, is in the city for a
few days. He is accompanied by his son
Lewis. They are the guests of his brother,
Austin M. Foster. Mr. Foster is well remembered here, and has a host of friends
Stetson

at 7 30.

of his bead.

been

been

over

tree.

pouring

He
who

prevented

leg

James G. Blaine, who is stopping in
heard the man's cries, and realizing his danger, climbed tbe pole, and
placed a rope round Finn’s body, lowering it to the ground.
Finn was unconscious and smoke was

the

spending the summer with tier
mother, Mrs. James T. Cushman, hap
returned home. She was accompanied by
Mrs. CuBhman, who will spend several
weeks in Massachusetts with relatives.

was

his

Augusta,

Aug. 19.
Aug 20 with

on

falling by having

cross

his

W.'Banker, at Eastbrook.
Robert Pierce, of Dorchester,

he fell backward but

from

seventh annual

Franklin

year

body

morrow.

des-

and up-to-date.

They grew

nice

The annual

Paper.

Refrigerators

pint

of

or more

Boston.

ADAMS BUILDING, COLUMBIA STREET, BANGOR, MAINE,
College,

1,

strawberry item: On Sept.
Greely, of this city, picked

late

a

Dr. Harvard

standing
leg over the
pole as tbs linemen do.
As the current passed through Finn’s
tree of the

cross

Mrs. L.

daughter Lucy
spend-

and

Mrs.

Here’s
a

Adelbert

Louis D.

this

candidates.

the kitchen stove.

Mrs. William H.

Augusta last week. U. R. Foster
city, was in the list of successful

held at

of

Physicians'

Supplies

Orders

The

and

Mail

-Specialties

the

as

a

protection

from the salt

water.

“Palmer’s” dimensions are: Length,
4; breadth, 48 3; depth, 28 3; gross
tonnage, 30 05.
The

300

ELLSWORTH,_-_- MAINE.
MISS N. F. DRUMMEY,
Public Stenographer
...and Typewriter...
Reasonable Prices.
Gile*’

Ofif-e, Rar

Prompt Service.
K

ISIoOr, Ellsworth.

CHRISTIAN

>»»U Tmr ik* Weak kMlailMI Vr«
•—C««»r*t fcy Ika.l. H. A*rW.
T***c.-nvt Uitcd kr*I of aghcwo*Tnfcn xrM.tk.rn. 1 OW. i. s*-u
—
Tb* unity of the Christian church.
tmr all practical purposes at least, such
•a the extension of Christ's kingdom
•ad the overthrow of ertl is Indeed
*% <nsmm«m
devoutly to be
Wished." Oifadr unity, as men are
W differently constituted. is a dream
Impossible of realise rtoo. but unity i_
■pint, in sympathy and in aerrioe for
Christ and against ertl it a possibility,
and abouki apeediiy become a reality
In spite of all our difference* the
Christian ebureh U essentially or:dburrh. The tendency In the paid has
been to emphasize the diCer*-x.-e- ami
to minimize the things upon which we
agree, and the time has come to no er-e
the order. The chord) ahooid era;
aize to the worid that It is e—
one church. 111 It believes in one G<«!
as manifested in Father. Son and H It
Obost.
(2) It has one faith—not one
arced, though all denominations could
accept the Apostles' Creed, but one
Stfth —Christian faith, as distinctive
<3 It has
Hum other religion* faith*
gaaenUally the same ordinances—bap
Ham and the Lord's cupper. The form*
mt administration are not alway* tlie
(4) It
same bnt the ordinance* are.
15- It ha* the same
has one Bible.
form* of worship. These are praise,
prayer. Scripture reading and preach
Whether rendered In elaborate
tog
•tting* or In tb* simplest the forms
Oar tymare eaaentiaily the same.
aolotry beautifully illustrate* our e«* ntfctl oneness.
Wesiey. a
Metbodi«t,
wrote "J-sms I»v«-r of My Soul;” Top
lady an Episcopalian. “Hock of Age*.
Cleft For Me;” Fawcett, a Baptist.
“Blest Be the Tie That Binds:” flow
ring a Unitarian, ”In the Croa* of Christ
I Glory,” and Cardinal Newman who
afterward became a Catholic.
Lead.
Kindly Light.” Yet these hymns are
anng in all onr churches. <di The
church has one fellowship. The common tie that bind* n* to Christ bi: dr
OS to one another, and we should not
«n!y sing, but practi-e
Bleat he the tie that bind*
Our hearts in Christian love.

The Scripture coo*Tantly empn :<.zna
the faet that the church is and
be a united church. Christ in His in
tereeswary prayer prayed for the unity
of the church, “that they may ail be
one. as Thou. Father, art in Me and I
In Thee; that they may also be odc in
us; that the* world may believe that
Thou hast aent Me.” And what Christ
prayed for Paul argued for. To the
divided Christiana at Corinth he wro:e:
“Sow, I beseech you brethren, by the
name of the Lord Jesus Christ, that
ye apeak the aame tiling, that there t>e
no divisions among you. * • • Every
ace of you aaith. I am of Paul, and I
of Apoiloa. and I of Cephas, and I of
Christ. Js Christ divided, was Paul
crucified for you. or ctcd ye baptized
In the name of PaulT'
And wha.
phrist prayed for and Paul argued for
we ahould earnestly labor for.
Ve
Christian church as one army, though
divided into regiments and com pa ni
should present a united front to the
world that the world may know tb-‘
Christ was sent of God and that the
forces of evi! may be overcome and the
fori.es of righteousness may prevail.
BIBLE KEAbtyO*.

John i. 1C; Acts ii, 414"; Rom. x”,
W; xv, 5, 6; Ps. cixxiii; I Cor. x. 1G, IT;
Gai. ill, 27-29; Eph. 1, 7-12; Phi!. 1, 27
80; Phil. U, 14.
Secretary Vogt's First

General Secretary Vogt’s first message was addressed to the Endearorera
of New York state through their state
It is as
paper, Empire State Notes.
follows:
My Dctt FeTlow Workers:
I want to extend to you m3' hand of cooperation and at the same time assure you
of my deep gratitude f ir y- ur 'plendid
achievement of increase for Christian Endeavor. It surely is an added earnest of
larger things to come. Never has the
need of men physically and spiritually
been the subject of private talk and publko consider* Ion and the object of effort
•O much as now, and nev<-r so profound
And widespread the conviction that the
one help for that need in all its perplexing complications is Jesus Christ, believing that no labor is worthy which does
not somehow aid in bringing the world of
needy men to Him who alone can save,
let us wisely study and continually work
that our great organization may more
and more be effective to that end- Yourt

IU Mott*:

BopfuL”
W ben
went to
o«iMd

THl WttaiMt BACK.
tb» boar th*i ring* a* bme,
I
Where all oil' »pr1»f «o »»« a*.
Where toad* are striving a* veroae
To be tbe Br*t to arret u*When the world fca* ►p-trt k* frown* and wrath
-went I*

!

|

j

Bad care been *oreiy pre**ir*.
Tla ***** to u.ra from oar roving path
Bad flod a fireside thaffAh, jo« fa Hr dear i« tbe homeward track.
If we arc hat sure of a welcome back
What do

we

rock

on a

dreary way.

Though lonely aad benighted.
If we a cow there are tip* to cable oar May
B ad eye* that wIB beam love lighted ?
Wbai I* tbe worth of yoar diamond ray
To tbe glance that ftatfee* picas a re.
ffhes tbe word* that welcome back betray
We form a heart'* chief treasure ?
Ob. joyfully dear W oar boiwemant track.
If are are hut runt of a w. koine back!
Dear Aunt Madge:
I eoc»0*e a few c*lpp!rg« which you can use
ac you wish, or ff you don't rare for them,
J
won't take o«e»ce
inrow them by. and I
would Mfc* to bare u pernor at letter from you.
Yoar*

truly,
Iauk.

these clipping* **»adtc” took the trouble to send,
and I thank her very much for her letter
tod her help. 1 had not forgotten yon by
The poem above Is

mean*,

any

and

am

one

glad

of

to bear from yoa

once more.

I want to say to tboee who have sent
that although not ail of them

clipping*

have been a-ed yet, still I have every one
of them safe in my desk, and often go to
i’ll remember about tbe

help,

them for

In a note accompanying
following good letter from Aiexia ebe

personal
tbe

letter.

says:
•‘Whenever 1 read scything which I particularly enjoy, 1 think of our e* turns, acd save It
If 1 can conveniently, hoping that some one eiae
may appreciate It and find U a* helpful a* 1
bare."

That

tbe true

is

spirit.

ThaBka

for your

dipping* also.
Dent M. B. 8i*tert:
Although I have oot contributed anything to
the M B. Column for wire tlnw on account of
111 health arwl the many every day dtitle# which
no*t be attended to. yon may be assured that I
hare not In the slightest degree lost my Interest
I have read lu
in the welfare of the column.
content* each week with pleasure and profit—
"Fairy Stories.'* "Cloud Pictures" and all of the
good things with which tt baa been filled.
I, too. erjojr watching “the pictures In the
tky**. Sometime# when I am very weary, 1 feel
as though I would tike to float away on one of
those beautiful, large, fleecy-looking clouds,
and take a long rest
I hare not
How Is it about "that badge**?
beard anything about It for a long time.
I
thought Aunt Madge’s suggestion an excellent
one, for It seem# to me that a heart-shaped one
would be very appropriate.
Will some sister, or “brother” either, be kind
enough to tell me how to frost fruit cake so
that the frosting will remain on the cake as
long a* It Lasts, and not cleave off when the cake
Is cut?
1 made *< me molasses cookies lately by a new
as they were very satisfactory to
1 will pass It along hoping that someone else
may like them as well. The quantity was so
Large, that I only used a part '.of the recipe. 1
think that the lady who sent It must have a large

recipe, and
me,

family of children.
school Cook IEA—Three cup# of molasses
cups of sugar, 3 cups of buttermilk, 2 cup* of
larrt, 4 egg*. 7 teaepoonfuls of soda, and ginger
to taste. Mix with flour enough to roll thin.

«u a

■MBt.

near

the bosk* of

•

who

western home.

“Yea, he con go If be llkm.” mother
bod Mid to my moot; “if you will tee that
be does not fo oat in o boat unless his

Henry

or some one

who

coo

man-

fore;
a

new

friend—not

main

ex-

to me, for 1 had known her bebut to the column—who will send us

recipe

for “hulled

corn”, I expect very
!

You will aII remember tbe incident

Mr.

letter two weeks ago
George K. Scott and
the little girl—one of the “Black Lambs/’

Titus related in bis

aa

Mr.

be calls tbem—wbo asked

ber.

A few

Titus

a

him to kiss

days

marked

ago 1 received from Mr.
copy of tbe New York

girl, whose death is mentioned here, is tbe
same about whom tbe incident was told in
my sketch of Mr. Scott.”
Tbe article in tbe Witness is entitled:
“Taken from tbe Flock/’ and! write abstracts from it:
Monday evening I went to Hemstead
tbe representatives of tbe “Black
Lambs”, wbo were to give an entertainment
there. On getting off tbe ears I heard the band
playing and soon bad tbe pleasure of being
greeted by lta members and later by Mr. Jenmeet

kins.
“It

was not long before I inquired for Eugenie—a bright, little orphan, almost white, and
Where she was, was
a very interesting girl.
to me for Ml** Clark informed
soon no
rne that she died during the month of May.
For a moment the sad news staggered me, for
I bad provided a small present for her and had

mystery

it in my

pocket.

“Eugenio was no more one of the little band
that travels over the northern states once a year
to help to raise money to keep tbe Jenkins Orphanage going; for sue had sung ter last note,
closed ber eyes and gone home to meet ber
father and mother.
“Only a fatherless and motherless child; but
I will fjelp to keep her memory green by telling
my rea ters about ber. In heaven she will be
away from the ‘color line*, and. taking everything Into consideration, site may be better off
earth.
where she Is, than
on
One of the
little orphans informed roe that she had “such a
nice grave” in which to rest.
May she rest In
peace until the resurrection morning, when we
will all meet again !H
all appreciate tbe thoughtof Mr. Titus Id sending us this
concluding chapter in tbe history of one
short life. I wish I had space to give tbe
entire article.
Aunt Madge.
I

am sure we

fulness

suddenly

AMUica Oft

feu tnp

tft

a> Ihnllu

at m rarumA ruTTAnou.

sod

foothills;

„T*

.to*,

ur.

ro«.

.1*

Unapt*.

w.i5^
2*

o,

ptoatoTT

Itc cultivated

twenty «nd forty »cw In
patches in tb« rm!Joy; its few boowt of
toe pK»rerr bind; it* water *y«ura ?r.

broaw

££

thousands of them
eight fat apart .S(1
'*
Inch*,
atfhtton
to two feet
(*,* n :s
lb* row*, per bap.
It tb.U* ID- With delight to
at*
*CT« of tbi* iuacIona
fr«it, bot let
V?
yon w* cannot Hod • ripe
all tbla big field; It’a a little
early
that too bad? And I bad
my moeu
made op for od«.
But If I c— onot lata, I eon
.** bow
the.
grow, and a bat an industry It

too,

boot

.rr*7"*

to*-ff*

Tft (Aft Editor o/ The Aaurrsoan:
I waa Tory g ad to m«tt my friends, formerly of PiMd«M, enjoying tbfttr ro*
«ot!y*«fqa1red potiwtom to this ttnd,
and ftft I *00 things here. I am reminded of
the conditions tb«t existed in Paaadn»
trraty-tifbt jwitfo* This town, Wibtftwa, with It* wiky Urooit tbat In by
mountains

-ena?*!

a!

71

t4nd

In doors

a

will tell.

few

It will not

do, however,

witb folded bands for

Love and the Doctor.

from

to wait

something to turn
up. There must be work, hard work, and
plenty of it. There will be times of great
discouragements, but vim will down
them all, and then these pioneers will see
tbe fruits of tbelr toll and be rldtng in

;

turn

one

the

liquid

would

against using sugar;

fertilize the

cane

fields)

and

it is
on

used to

to other

systems of tanks in the syrup stages until
It would be well if in negotiations
into
aud then
granulation succeeds,
doctor
the
view
to
with a
matrimony
cylinders w here contrifugal force separwere to be »*al!ed in as an accessory to
ates the sugar from the syrup which is
the god of Love, who is proverbially
carried into a hopper, run loto jute hairs
of
conblind aud therefore regardless
j on tbe waves of prosperity, just as tbe j
which are at Wed up by Jap women, and
sequences. The family doctor can do Kanakas, In tbe tbeir queer boats, ride In
j so tons of sugar are produced every
much to prevent unwholesome mar- on tbe combing biilows at Waikiki beach
w enty-four hours, for the mills ruu day
riages, and we look with much greater in splendid style.
and bight.
I believe tbe plantations
confidence to the fruits of his teaching
There is at least one thing l do not see
for
a
and persuasion than to legislative en- here that is greatly to tbe advantage of pay profit at three cents per pound
the raw sugar.
actments.—Uritish Medical Journal.
and with: “You look out not to fall overthe settler, “that horrid gopher” that is so
We are at a railroad station now. The
troublesome to us In southern California.
board, boys,” ringing in our ears, Jake
train is coming; we get on board, and go
Don't PIht IlymuM at Sea.
and 1 hurried off toward Jasper Jenkins'
I wonder why tbe settlers do not grow
of the trip.
hut.
Any woman who takes a sea voyage the smaller fruits as well as the pineapple. home satisfied with our profits
P. G. Woobtkk.
Presently we came in sight of Jasper should be careful not to play or sing I should think they might be raised with
hymns aboard ship except at the regu- profli, for I find almost none in the marpatting his traps into his dory.
Banking.
Sailors ket.
••Will can go, Jas,” said Jake, as we lar Sunday morning service.
think singing hymns at any other time
came up to him.
I arise on the morning of April 21, and
Is bound to bring bad luck. It is as take a little walk before breakfast. 1 can“All right,” replied the hermit and he
bad, they say, as having a parson not stop here longer than two or three
gave me a broad smile which ended by the
aboard, which is reckoned a sure sign boura, to-day, tor 1 have another
winking of his left eye.
is abai your money will earn if
piace of
Invested in share-* of the
“Hurry up and pile in, for I’m in a that the ship will go to “Davy Jones’ interest to visit on this Bbort side-trip. 1
locker.”
harry.”
wish, therefore, to work my faculty of
Boon the dory was moving swiftly
observation, vision, as best I can.
One Caaif For Satiafaction.
toward ‘Bear-back Point’, the last point
I observe the ground is very wet tbis
“Well,” said the detective, “there Is
of land on the western side of the river.
A NEW SERIES
morning. It must be from liquid sunone thing npon which we may con“nere we are!” shouted Jake as oar
shine, although tbe sun is not shilling is now open, Share*, 91 each, monthly
gratulate ourselves in this case.”
craft began to dip into the ocean swells.
and
there is “oever any
just now,
payments, 91 per share.
fog
“Why. you haven’t even found an
•‘Which of the islands did the bears
here”, they say. I observe also that as
important clew.”
swim to?” I asked.
soon aa I step off the grass on to the
hgu- WHY PAY RENT
“That's just it. We can rest assured
“That one,” and Jasper pointed to a
when you can borrow on your
and
walk along, uiy feet grow
that no Innocent person is going to suf- way
shares, give a Ural mortgage ana
land
which
I
of
afterward
long body
and
so tbst my locobigger
Monthly
heavier,
it everv month
reduce
fer.”—Washington Star.
learned was called “Crane island”.
motion becomes exceedingly
payments an<^ Interest together
awkward;
will amount to but little inure
“I should like to see the bears, wouldn’t
tben I hunt a stick and
than you are now paying for
scrape off the red
Hard Words.
you, Jake?” I remarked.
mud. I call my trieod’s attention to tbis
rent, and In about 10 years you
“Tour fingers seem twisted and
win
“You bet I should,” was the answer.
drawback in one’s speed, yet wonderful In
on
the
bruised,” we write
pad which
OWN YOUR OWN HOME.
Jasper began to haul his well-filled eel forms the medium of conversation
and he replies, that soon after
expansion;
with
For particulars Inquire of
the
traps, and to replace them with empty
this disagreeable feature
the deaf and dumb youth. “Are you willspn appears
IIKJIKT w. Ci-intA*. S«TSo I scrape anu
ones, and after this task was done we all
disappear
altogether.
First Nat 1 Bank Bid?on the br.ll team at your institution?”
wipe my boots as best I can, and eo into
went ashore to eat our dinners.
w. King, President.
"No, sir,” he writes in reply to our
after
said
the
din“Now, bics,”
Jasper,
question. “1 have taken up a course in
acbrritBtnunt*.
ner was over, and he had lit his pipe, “I’m
on
the ledge to pick a few Busslan.”—Judge.
goin’ up tbar
berries; you can go or stay here.”
The Retort Dlaconrteona.
“If you don’t mind, Jas, we rather stay
Miss Van der Whoop
Yes, Miss
here,” Jake and I assured him.
Blnns, I am the youngest member of
“All right, bies, jest keep an eye on the
one of the oldest families in New York.
boat,” and Jasper, pail in hand, soon disMias Binns (envious)—I don’t doubt
appeared.
that it’s the oldest family—If you’re
is the cause of almost all
For a short time Jake and 1 amused ourpain, and a majority of the
the youngest member!—Smart Set.
ailments of mankind
begin with inflammation.
selves by wading in the water or by
throwing pebbles. Presently the bear
Time to Leave.
snbject was taken up.
Husband (in an aside to his wife)—
“I shouldn’t care to be out on that isis
taken internally or used
If you can’t think of some more anecexternally will remove all inflammation, and
land to-night, would you?” Jake began.
over
the most useful remedy
dotes of our children’s smartness let’s
you can keep in the house. It has cured for
“No,” I agreed.
90 years, price 25c; three times as much, 50c. Sold by all
go home right away, for they're get“Calculate the old bear is terribly ugly
Sod for free copy of •• Trentment for Dlmaee sod Can of the Slct-Koom."
to tell us things about their
ting
ready
now she’s got cubs,” I continued.
I. S. JOHNSON t CO., 232 Summer Stmt. Boston, Hass.
a
own.—Baltimore American.
“Bet your life she is,” was the reply.

ffireortb Loan and MdiAss’i.

Weekly Witness with tbe accompanying
message : “By a strange coincidence tbe

“Last
L. I., to

it

kt. kora* (not tb* mote) .no
kra*P*roo« «k»kbo, ,n<1
b a to tok* a. back to
B*i„.,
aft*, «« bat. ttattoo tb.
p1t>Mpp<<
*»a sea If w« can Had a
rip. coo.
t» doubtful. tf w«
as. K to to
Sow we*r*.•non* tb*

to•

]

new

»oon.

nearest

T*b

U

ay tot,,* blu.

|

_

I found another

the water

PACIFIC.

to wok to, th,

dark, and shortly after we were aware that
waa the
| which all lard owom ore Interested in
a squall was upon or.
me,
I proportion to their reel estate bolding*; come, if r
A though Jass coaid keep the dory head
! reply.
ghtly bandied, and my
I*tt*e school bouae, u»ed for
church
h
rk> it was •ruled that I was going by my* to tbe squall. It «oon became apparent that Us
very entertaining with bl.
tgun,
also; its one little grocery store,
aetf to pay them o visit some time during
be could not row to the shore against it. I purposes
a.
he see* tbem-tbe
profits,
profjn
and wftb several of It* inhabitants imthe coming August. And to my delight
and I coord not assist him for I could not
rolling In. In tb* near foture. I bop, hk
from Pasadena, the prime mover*
the tenth sunrioe of that August, 189—, row at a 1. The wind continued to blow ; ported
dream* will tie fully reaHied.
here; and the business, horticulture—all
found me a goeat at the old farm-house.
lam told by aootber that
fiercely and tbe waves grew larger and
pineapple,
“Now have aa rood o time as you con, larger. After a twenty-minute struggle make me fee} to be very much at borne.
eannot be ralaed In a bapb.iard
are aorne thing* I mis*, nameway.
Bet
there
; Will,” asid my host ood hoateoa. “There Jake cried in despairing tones:
that even a .ingle ten-acre traet
will h.ra
mlm grain fled* that were so mocb
la o d Joe; take him whenever you want
‘•I (mbI, l wn’t do It, Wl'l! Our only ly: 1
In It auay patebe* or run. of
noil tbtt
id eTtdeoce witb os In Pasadena in tbat
to go on a ride, and we’U have a party and cbanoe is to land on Crane island!”
will grow aickiy plants, wblis
tbe *>wan for feed, barley being
invite the young folks, so you can get
j bauld. them will produce tbe
I looked back. Directly astern lay that esr»y time,
fiaest; ,M
acquainted with them. Besides, you can on* atrip of land which wa had a short ! car only kind of bay. How tbs heycoeka In glancing oeer tbeae field., I
tbw.
loom op before me as I think of that valgo gaining, mil boats, and Use ‘Wavelet’ time before considered so dangerously |
ataieroeui. must be correct.
sz*mlnatioo of ibis,
ahull be launched for you.
inbabi*ed, but which to our eye* now, aa ley aoggeated by my
You must bare tb* rlgbt kind
of
di“But we h->pe you will do as your thoughts of drifting to am or capsizing • nd I wonder wby these broad acres art mate and tbe
rlgbt soil for ptmappi,
to grain, also, for fodder, wben
mother whhea—not go out in a boat an tree
w* re io our minds, looked
exceedingly not sown
growing, and Ibey mu»t
balntbeam,
I am told tbat bay and feed are Imported.
wirh some one who can handle it.”
invi log. Suddenly Jake exc'aimed:
locality at tba tom. lima, so as to work
I have asked this question, bat have not
“Be ready. Will, for it won’t be an easy
| Of oourae 1 said I would not do anytogether to prodace tbe beat
result*.
received a c?ear-cut answer,so I aay: “Can j
thing contrary to their or mother’s de* thing to sa»»d with tbe sea this rough.”
Home of our fine*'
pineapples com. Irom
i si re*, and the subject was dropped.
Tbe island waa now only a few rods grains be grown here, or are toey da- Honolulu, and we find them
In our p*a*.
During the first and second days I occu* j away. 1 succeeded in getting tbe spare •trored by army worms tbat make garden ; den* market*.
j pied my time by go ng about the farm oar from under tbe tel traps and in farming for profit impossible?”
Th*
aforementioned
neighbor
a*s
1 ask: “Wby do you not grow grain
with my uncle, a td on the third day we' p acing it across tbe gunwale#. 1 gripped
dr.sen into tbe yard
with his spirited
And tbe answer: “People are
! rode to a little town about ten miict away, it witb bot n bands, and it was lucky for nere?”
cot!. I take a farewell leave of
Irieudi,
j Uncle had ba«tnes# to attend to there, so me that 1 did tbia, for wbeu witbin four •low here; tbey'JJ catch on after a wnl»e.” ] and we are off. Our eight mile*mytack
ire
Tbta ought to be a great aland by In this
I it was near 7 o’clock in the evening when boat length* of tbe shore, oor dory struck
won covered.
a
Croaalng
bridge thet
we again entered the farmhouse.
country, and cattle raiatng should be
a rock which slid the traps ao much on
•
brook
or
riser
•pat's
Dear tbe ecbooiI had eaten my supper, and was running ; one side that it turned completely over, carried on extensively if graxiog is good,
bouae I spoke of In tbe first
pert of Its
bat grass i* very coarse, and perbapa not
j about the kitchen with a piece of chocolate leaving Jake and me to swim or sink.
letter next preceding this. I see t lot
of
Jake could ewiro; 1 couldn’t; but the very succulent and sweet. 1 noticed tbat
candy he d out to Carlo, the dog, when I
and
gtrla (native*) iu aw.oiaia*.
boys
bea^d a sound like that of some one giggl- oar was my preserver that time, for by it grazing business la carried on on tbe 1smust
bave
Tttey
torgotteu their batting,
and of Hawaii, as we aailed along its
ing. Hastening to the parlor 1 was sur- I was able to k*ep my bead above water
suit, and left tbem at borne. It U
*-trsea
prised to find there nearly every boy and till the shore waa reached. Preeeot'y we coast to Hilo, but •agar-cane growing la scbool*’.
tbe great product for profit there at pressat upon the beach, saved from drowning,
girl in the neighborhood.
We drive on to tbe botei for
lunch.
ent, and this la tbe case on this inland.
| Uncle Henry brought in the box. the but soaked to the skin.
Here we meet tbe little New
Jersey wo! contents of which he bad refu-ed to
We made ourselves a little more com- Oahu; bat bow long It will remain ao,
man.
Sbe bus come up from the
city to
I divu ge on our homeward ride. Now I fortable by wringing what water we could depends largely on tbe amount of Yankee j visit tbe
W.ialua sugar mill, and so. after
learned that it contained candy, lemon*, from our clothes. Tbe afternoon wore spirit and enterprise tbat are active in
lunch, we’ll all go together.
A merry evening j away without the sight of a
oranges and pears.
boat to tbe developing of the country.
latter, now we’re off to tbe eugvr mill.
Wabiawa is, in its beginning, similarly
I foi owed. Dominoes, checkers and other gladden our eyes.
We ride ou a road that takes us
through
situated to city of Honolulu, as la Pasav» n»t ao you suppose jag tuinki Has
game* were played.
cuue-growmg. Now we reach a little setAt 12 the party went away, but not unbefallen a-?’ aeked Jake in a voice that dena to Lot Augeies. During tbat pion- j tlement of mill
bands and come to tue
til 1 bad asked Jake Wilson on the quiet to sounded half afraid, baif wondering.
eer-time witb tbe latter, we bad to depend
office of the superintendent, who gives us
be at the beach at 9 next day to sail boats.
“I can’t imagine,” 1 stammered.
upon a slow stagecoach for a connecting w
note to tbe overseer, cod so we enter
Jake and I had become fast friends, and ! The wind continued to blow and the link, as does tbe former here now. We in
tbe mill where tbe cue goes in, and our
we were together the greater psrt of
the
beach became while with foam. After
Pasadena, began witb growing fruit-trees exit is
where tbe product is necked;
time during my visit. One morning be the »un had long been bidden from view, which have been dag up to give room for j
the lime iu tbe process Is about oue hour.
came hurriedly into the house and exand the woods along shore become dark, building our rapidly-growing city, and
[ it is a very interesting and instructive
claimed :
thoughts of the bears returned to us, now we can start for Loe Angeles every
part of our trip, 1 assure you, but the
saw
a
jenicins
Dear
ana
two
ten
minutes
to
eieetric
become very much afraid,
cars go on tbat :
"jasper
(the
causing us
of sugar-making is too comprocess
cabs swimming off to one of the islands and to imagine every sudden sound to be schedule time, I believe) and in forty
plicated tor me to describe In detail in
last night.
What do you think of that?” made by those three dreaded aforenamed minutes be in tbe heart of tbe city.
tuts letter, so 1 will mention just a lea
Who can prophesy what will be done in
“Pshaw,” said my aunt, “Jasper’s al- animals.
tblnga or points.
no
one else doesl”
ways seeing something
UPU tell you what we’il do,” said Jake; this new town, a dozen rail"! away from
iue iuoi ui a moviug ceil lUCUBt
litre
said
nothing. “we’ll take branches, poles and brush and Honolulu, with push behind al. enter- !
My ancle smiled, hat
•re ears leaden with caue.
They are com*
Jaketndl went to the 6bore that fore- build us a sort of tree-house.”
prises?
ing lu on two tracks, one on each side of
At noon as I ennoon to sail oar boats.
So sooner proposed than the task was
Now tbe Inhabitants are growing pinefbe»e track* run direct
Mid incline.
tered the woodshed I heard my a ant say: begun, and in a short time we were lying apples by the thousands.
In tbe near from the lie.da.
Huug overhead are great
“Then you really did see bears*tracks, and upon our rude bed, about fifteen feet from future, they may grow them by tbe milrakt*. run by steam
which rake the cane
two of yoar sheep ace gone, Henry?”
the ground.
lions, and will, no doubt.
My friend Is from the cars into the running hexes of
I did not wait to hear my ancle’s rep’y,
•‘There, I feel safer up here, don’t you?” very enthusiastic oeer future prospects. the belt iociiue which carries the cane into
If things pan out well on tbis line, end
but, patting my boat down, I hastened to said Jake.
toe mlii and deposits It in the second
canneries can be made to pay, It will not
the kitchen where they were sitting.
“Yes,” I truthfully agreed.
story so that it is caught by the first
We talked quietly for some time, and be long before one or more electric rail- j
“Yes, your uncle saw bear’s tracks a
roller and crushed, then passes uu under
week ago, and last night two of his sheep intended to keep aw ake; but sleep claimed
roads will connect tbe city, Honolulu, so I
second roller and squeezed, then on under
were killed by some animal,” replied my
us.
Idou’t know how long I slept, but
important a sea port, to this piece of j third roller and
squeezed dry; then it
!
aant to my eager questions.
wnen I awoke It was with a start, aud to
country, and tben things will be doing.
passes ou to the engine that runs the ma“You boys’ll have to look about yon, find that Jake was not beside me. A
Capital can do business here on a large
chinery of the plant, and ail of it that is
when you go oat evenings after this,” said terrible commotion was going on under and profitable scale. If there is a market
required is used for fuel; the surplus Is
as
be
me
a
for
and
and
1
beard
a
it
uncle,
voice
from
tbe
that
soil
my
gave
will pro- carried to
teasing glance. my bed,
pineapples,
one side in spouts and falls to
“No, they won’t; the bears won’t come direction, which 1 at once recognized to be duce them. As I bave already hinted, my
the floor.
friend
has
90 near the booses as that,” my aunt reout:
very large ideas, and Indulges
Jake’s, cry
The streams of juice are carried from
“The bears! the bears! Help, W’ill, help!” in very brlgbt hopes, Home of bis neighplied for me.
tank, to tank and clarified vaud such filth
be
I
better
to
rebors
tbiok
Is
too
and
it
But Jake
thought
sanguine, but time as cornea
almost
(Concjuded next week.)
a

evenings, and we did
so, amusing ourselves by playing games
or making toy boats.
ALEXIA.
Five mornings from the one on which
1 want to tell you, M. B. friends, con- Jake had reported to os that Jasper had
made
that
I
have
mind
seen the three bears he came hastily up to
fidentially,
up my
to attend ail the public gatherings of the tbe barn door where I was trying to milk
I
1
whenever
for
find
several
can,
county,
and said: “Jasper’s going dowu river this
interested friends and readers of our col- morning to haul bis eel traps, and says he
umn whenever 1 attend any such conven- I is
wiliing you andl should go, Will; take
tion or picnic.
i a lunch and come on!”
‘‘Aunt Bose” and I bad a good, long
After some hesitation my sunt filled a
chat at one sucbjgatbering w ithin a week, tin pail with bread, meat and cookieB;
actly

to

well, la with him/1
“O. yea, ae'U aee to that,”

aft

4

and

saw

**«•• too lest
prepare the way.
? Athn breakfast
tb*

at ifuw*Ui ef ft aeries
rn«««ikrwHt tl L
_i r G Waatwr. of F%«ade«*. CaI

Gracious! yoo’d be? tar keep off ■
little,1* I eaid, g1e«*r‘y. after bain*
pi'cbcd intotko bow, by tbe boat’s tod•
deoly striking a rock, “or well ge* upert.*'
Jake aaade bo reply. bat I aoo* diacov
erud that the dtaance between the shore
On we went,
and as was fact w deoing
talk in* of beam and ptann'n* our sports
for the morrow. Aa I waa a boot to aaj
that we had better return to ths a bom.
ah'cfa vm now about half a mile away, I

email

cost.

Uncle

ACBOS THE

youth of tirflw y«n 1

visit ay ancle owl tut
torts

Crm*j»n6rut.

look

FAIT I.

river, about three mike from the Atlantic
I hod eagerly looked forward to
thft Aofiat trip ever sine* the first of the
previous December when my nm hod
proposed St to mo, while visiting oe in oar

KK-,atJca*oa*. Bad It* *o«*«* depend* largeCom
f>» rn* *o»jy>rt given It la this res pert
rouoWatx^c ecM he signed. bat im anas* of
wriarr wl?« aot be printed eicep by peraMo*.
'>*«■»;» cfeatloB* wl5< be subject so approval or
refection tor tbe editor of tfee eoitat, but a^ae
AcWrm
W V >«• T*y+cv*\ without good reason
oil eom9>«o1eaf1oa« to
The avbbicab.
F’awort*, Me.

«

»

I

a

-AH right,” I ib
§o the painter «m draw* ta, soft the
dory flop tod away under Jake's mauegu-

IT D. A. T.

-..',
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(lull Box.
[Any question may be asked that pertains to any phaae of Christian Endeavor
work.
Address Lock Box (74, Binghamton, N. Y.]
96. K. 8. C., Scranton, Pa.—It cannot
be insisted on too strongly that the
Society of Christian Endeavor la a reSocial, literary and
ligious society.
other features can he added as may
Mem desirable.
97. T. A.. Oswego, N. T.—The object
of the society, ns stated In the model
constitution. Is “to promote an earnest
Christian life among Ita members, to
increase their mutual acquaintance and
to make them more useful In the service of God."

*nd

The purpose* of ikls coium^ are nedactir
stated to ter mi* and mono—It Is for tie aa
tvt nw*h. and atom *o Iso helpfu*
bepefal
Bela* fvr Use mmm+n good, it t* for Wr oam
aw»c ■**-* pat-Ilr smtet. a purrej-ar of la

in reference to

President Clark's Trip.
Eev. tr. Francis E. Clark, the founder of the Christian Endeavor movement in his recent four weeks' convention tour through the south made
forty-three addresses In seven different
states, with 5,400 miles of travel.

-‘Ufipfmi

We stepped into It* dory to Uke
ft ftHiqMlai eel».
“I** fooat roar iresa

THE THREE BEA&8
ON CRANE ISLAND.

at "m»i n*pe*".

uii»

sincerely.

DlaeoTerrd the Voids People.
It cannot be forgotten that Christian
Endeavor, as I wrote sixteen years ago,
discovered the young people to the
church, discovered the power of the
young people for Christian service to
themselves, and thus utilized for the
church and the kingdom of God this
vast spiritual force.—Eev. Howard li
Grose.
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SURRY.
Sorry schools commenced Monday.
on worn*
Surry
potatoes are rotting
farms.

HarringMrs. Mellen
Friday to visit her husband's relatives.
Stevens went

to

ton

of Capt. and Mrs. 11.
has been seriously ill, but is
C Young,
barl, the littio

aon

improving.
Grace Beede came homtf from Bar
She is to teach at
Harbor Wednesday.
South Surry.
Varden Lord returned to Gardiner
Tuesday. He came home just before the
centeunlal celebration.

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Seth Larcey tin. completed x
building
ntrect st Stonlogton ot
twenty-six

!•

weeks.

Mrs. A“a Grant, who has been visiting
Surry since the centennial, returned to
ber home in Bangor Friday.

Mrs. May Sweeney and three children,
of South Kobbineton, are visiting her
D. McUraw and wife.
parents, Rev. J.
Rev. J. D. McGraw, wife and daughter
and Mrs. Nellie Hagerthy returned from
the East Machiaa campmeeting Saturday.
friends of the Baptist
Members
Sunday school went to Patten’s pond
Wednesday on their annual picnic. The
dav was pleasant, and/ all report a fine
and

time.
J. F. Staples has bad the at ore which he
bought of Fred Warren furnished with
new shelves and other necessary change
made, and has moved his goods from

Treworgy store across the street,
which he has rented for several years.
last
returned
E I). Smith
Monday
week to his work at the steam .mill ut
he
is
engineer. On acBrooksville where
count of a breakdown, he came home
Wednesday to wait for repairs. The mill
bad been shut down during haying time.
G.
Aug. 31.
the

_

laH.

F. E. Blaisdeli, wife aud six children
to Ellsworth Thursday last with

went

teams.
W.

Mrs.

Hardison will

L.

attend

the

reunion at Taunton, Great pond,
Aug. 26.

Clark

F.Sibley
family
Baptist association to
and

Rev. G.
the

Limolne.

From

will attend
be

held

will

there

they
Massachusetts, their former home.
24.
Aug.

at

go to
R.

_

T. E. Hooper
ness

was

Ellsworth

in

on

busi-

Saturday.
Blaisdell,

Evie

Miss

stopping with

friends

who

haa

few

a

been

weeks, has

Gilley met with a
mishap last week. On her way to
the canning factory, where she has been
employed, she slipped on the sidewalk and
severely wrenched her ankle.
DEATH OF CHARLES ALVIN TRASK.

Much sympathy is felt by Southwest
Harbor friends of Mrs. Maud Mason
Trask for her Bad bereavement in the
death of her husband,
Charles Alvin

Trask,

who died Aug. 23 at the borne of
his parents on Gott’s
Island, of Bright's

disease.
Mr. Trask

was but twenty-eight years
apparently in the full flush of vig
orous young manhood, when life seemed
bright and full of future promise.
The fuueral services were held at the
church oil the island under charge of At*
lantic lodge, Kuights of Pythias, of
Northeast Harbor.
Beautiful flower pieces, the loving trib-

of age,

utes of the

home

many other

friends covered

The Northeast

E

Mrs

who has
in

Carlton

been

mug appropriate selections,
K. Norwood spoke tender words of consoto the mourning family, of gentle
eulogy of the deceased, and a strong plea
to the brother knights and assembled
friends to “so number their days as to

apply

wisdom”,

their hearts unto

ready to

snswer

ibe

been^chosen

Clark have
to go to the association

n

ritual

was

the

service

at the grave

was

delegates
d.f.8

Rev. O. F. Sibley and wife will attend
the association held at Lamoine this week,
after which they, with Master Lawrence
and daughter Carolyn, will go to Massachusetts to visit their relatives.
R.
Aug. 31.

Mr. trank

leaves

wife, the daughter

a

J. B. Mason, and

of

dren

who

have

the

three

little

Charles Moore, of Bar Harbor,
a few days last week.

was

in

town

were

with

time.

The

less hard to bear.
Spray.

NORTH DEER ISLE.
Frank Hardy,of Camden,

here Sun-

was

il ay.
Mrs.

Madison Torrey has gone to Port-

land.
in

was

Rockland

plied.

/ Mrs. Addle Fields, who has
ing here, has gone to Boston.

“He came toward me. I stepped back
into tile ball.
The girl went into the
room, and I closed the door.
"
‘The lady Is an insane patient.’ he
said, ‘and I am trying to get her away
without attracting the attention of her

been visit-

Neville Powers 1s visiting his aunt, Mrs.
Henry Hart, in Brooksville.
Mrs. Albert Achorn, of Camden, is visitMiss Alberta

who

Hatch,

came

been

has

home

in

Saturday.

Mary Dow, of Rockland, who has
the guest of Mrs. Everett Thompson,

Wallace Cutter goes to-day to East

Machias,

where be will attend the camp
meeting to be held there this week.
week

with

Mrs.

Edward Collins, of Rockland, is
daughter, Mrs. J. D. Weed, who

with her
is

quite

ill.

Mrs.

Nellie Jarvis and daughter, of
are
guests of Mrs.

Cambridge, Mass.,
Hezekiah Powers.

Miss Nina Muaseil who has been spendGeorge at Stanley’s Point. Her
little granddaughters, Verlie and Hattie ing ber vacation with Mrs. Emeline Weed,
has returned to Lynn, Mass.
Rolfe, returned home With her.
Jen.
Aug. 24.
Araasa Holden and son, of Woonsocket,
Mrs. C. E. Vose, of Malden, Mass.,-is R. I., have been visiting Mr. Holden’s
sister, Mrs. Frank Gray.
visiting friends here.
A lawn party was given last Wednesday
Miss Nettle Boyd, of Calais, is visiting
her

son

_

relatives here.
Thomas Beers, of Vanceboro, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. Mabel Campbell.
Mrs. Mary Soule, who has been caring
for her sister, Mrs. MaUna Newman, who
is

ill,

ha*»

rei

urnod.

Mis* Minnit- R

>ifp.

who

has

been

ployed st “8auds”. Prospect Hsrbor,
some time, is dome.

em-

_

KITTERY TO CARIBOU.

Novelty anil
William D. Hurd

Some addresses

given, recitations by Misses Kate
Weed and Ruth Powers, and a solo by
Miss Beulah Haskell were much enjoyed.
E.
Aug. 31
were

_

8WAN’S ISLAND.

There

were

News,

Nonsense.

the
newly-approfessor of agriculture at the
of
He
is
a
Maine.
University
graduate of
the Michigan
agricultural college.
Patents have receuty been granted to
Maine inventors as follows:
A.
B.
is

pointed

Uarcher,

Old Town, electrotytic decoin posit Ion of saline
solutions; F. M. Libby,
Portland, food compound; F. A. Key-

uolds, Lewiston, hydrocarbon-burner.
Augustus Fogg, aged fifty-Bix, a triraUler
employed in the oity light departtrilled at seven o’clock
ment, Bangor, was
night, while trimming a light.
^aturday
«e
came in contact with a high power
Wire and fell from the cross arm to the
Pavement, twenty feet, his skull being
and his body otherwise mutia widow and two sons survive

fractured
Jated.
him.

Burglars entered the savings bank in
Brewer early last Saturday morning, blew
the safe and made off with about
|200. It
was
probably the work of amateurs, as
thesafewas completely demolished, and
the report from the
explosion so loud as
be heard in
Bangor. The Bangor pojo
nce
chased the burglars the length of the
‘■‘hy but failed to capture them.
The
email amount the
burglars received was
uue to the fact that
to
taken
are
deposits
v*ni?°r every nlght and P**ced in strong

in

five seiners

They report

last week.

the

some

harbor

mackerel

off shore, but quite hard to catch.
Mrs.

Alva

Stinson

was

—

unexpectedly

to Brooklyn, N. V., by the illness
of her sister, Miss Grace Hamblin.

called

David.

Ang.24.

_

whs

In the

“Margaret”,
harbor Sunday.

ot

paint.
Hawks, of Wlnthrop, is spenddays with her parents, [S. S.
Morse and wife.
Mrs. Dr.
a

few

Cspt.

McKay,
spending a

Daniel

yacht “Unfew days with bis
of the

dercliff'’, is
family and friends here.
Contractor James Crockett, of Southw st Harbor, is putting in the foundation
tor F. F. Morse’s house.
Tbe auxiliary sloop “Helen D. Lane”,
of Peverly, was in the harbor Sunday on
her way to the swordfish grounds.
Master Katie

J

Gloucester, j

John Stockbridge bus brightened the
appearance of bis house with a coat of

ing

believe you are romancing.”
He stepped to his study table, opened
drawer and took out a revolver,
a
which he handed me, telling me to look
at a silver plate on the butt, on which
L
was inscribed, “John Burnes, St.
Asylum For the Insane.”
I looked up at Waterhouse thunderstruck.
“The pistol you threw downstairs’/”
“Yes."
“Rot!” said one of the party. “Waterhouse came into possession of the revolver in some ordinary way and made
up his yarn about it.”
“When the
“No,” said another.
clock in the church tower struck the
hour the shock, acting on his heart,
produced a suspension of its action for
During this
a fraction of a second.
time he dreamed it all.”
“How could he dream a revolver?” I
“I

Sherroao, of Cushing, spsnt Jast
week herewith her sou Elwin.

Schooner

of

for sale.

Mrs.

L-masey Tracy, on© of our oldest
ro°*t respected citizens, died Monday,
August 24, at the age of eighty-three
>ears.
He (eaves a widow and a large
family of children, besides several grand
children and great-grandchildren, all of
whom have the siueerest sympathy of s".
■The funeral services were hell in the
Methodist church Wednesday ufternoun,
Rev. Wallace Cutter officiating.
Aug 31.
Jen.

Win nowings

were

for
and

Week’s

afternoon for the benefit of the church
society. Meals were served and ice-cream
and cake

Smith, while fixing

a

small

pole last wrek, gave his knee quite a bed
cut with a draw-knife. He is out, but
cannot bend his knee.

pretty home wedding took place at
James McKay’s Sunday evening when
A

tbeir second daughter, Lucy, was married
toJudson A. Smith by Kev. F. N. JohnAbout thirty relatives were present,
»ou.
rue bride and groom stood under an arch
of lilies.
David.
Aug. 31.
__

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera inrantuni, dysentery, diarrhtea, summer comidalnt of auy sort if you have Dr. Fowler's Ex
Wild
t-act of
Strawberry In the medlcluo
5 Seat.—Advt.

(Here in

Clams, qt

05

suggested.
Waterhouse made no effort to convince us of the truth of his story, but,
taking up the growler, went for beer.
I had been graduated and had practiced some years when I received WaSince he
terhouse’s wedding cards.
was one of our own set I went a hundred miles to the wedding.
“Where did you two meet?” I asked
at the wedding breakfast.
The pair cast a meaning glance at
each other.
“At the garden gate,” replied the
groom. “This is the girl whose aunt
I saved from being taken back to an
asylum. My interference was justified,
for the cause of the trouble had been
removed and she had recovered. Nevertheless the man who wished to take
her was only doing his duty.”
ETHAN A. LINCOLN.

cleared away with two

a cate

bottler>

We vouch for these facts.
They have been proven

to

us

beyond the possibility of doubt

CEORCE A. PARCHER

ELLSWORTH

Some ■weeks a^o the astonishing record of this prescription—proven to me by indlspu^
ahie evidence—induced me to give it my unqualified recommendation to the public
Since
tbenD. D. D. has cured so many who obtained it from me that its record with me has been
fully equal to its previous history. I have not seen a sinple instance of disappointment.
It seems to do the work every time. In nine cases out of ten, manifestations on the skin are
skin diseases—not blood diseases. Many purchasers formerly miserable, thinking they had
a bad blood disease, have found it was merely a skin affection and have cleared it all away
with this prescription.
Among; all the known reliable specific medical influences for different ailments I know
of very few discoveries so certain in effect as this D. D. D. prescription in its quick conquest
of skin diseases of all kinds.

A FEW CURES OF WELL-KNOWN PARTIES.
Chicago, April 7,1902.

“About six month* aero my daughter begun getting
sores all over her
body and was gradually getting
worse.
Nothing seemed to do her any good, although
we tried different medicines but without success.
She would scratch continuallv nnd was a sight to look
at. 1 was asked t > try a bottle of your D. I). 1>.
remedy, which 1 did, nnd to my surprise it worked
wonders on her the second day. and belore the bottle
wasemptyshew s almost cured. The second bottle
completely cured her. 1 will highly recommend your
remedy to any one suffering w ith skiu disease; the
fact is I cannot say enough ror it.”
Wishing t.ou every success I am, yonrs very truly,
F. KLiNKHAMEll, 2001 Fillmore Street.
‘4 am glad to sny that the bottle of medicine
furnished oy you in July last hua been of great benefit
to me. I am now free from the annoyance heretofore
suffered from Eczema on my ankles.
I have also
cured a friend of mine who had two or three spots on
his face
W. J. FOOTNEK. St. 1'aul, Minn.
Vl'-e President and General Manager of Great
Northern Express Co.
“Thatwonderf.il discovery, the D. r>. D. remedy,
cured mo of a had case or Eczema of long standing,
which the physicians could not cure.
1 cheerfully
recommend it to all persons atUJcted with any kind of
Skin Disease.”
C. It. WOODWARD.
(Ex-Mayor), Cairo, 111.

“I have been troubled for years with Eczema of the
skin and tried a great variety of remedies and cures,
with no apparent relief. Doctors were unable to
benefit mo In any way. A friend of mine pave me a
bottle of your D. D. D. remedy to try. Before the
contents of the first bottle were consumed I am glad
toeay your remedy had proved entirely satisfactory
and had cured me.
1 take great pleasure in recommending it to all and
everyone suffering from any disease of the skin.”
JOHN D. BAGGOT.
Sincerely yours.
(A well-knnown Chicago business man.)
‘‘The D. D. D. remedy cured me of Lichen-Ruber in
two weeks. 1 had bathed and treated at Hot Springs.
Ai k. for six weeks.
Tne hot waters irritated me ana
made mo worse. My body waa covered with eruption
from head to foot.”
GEO. GEBERT.No. 250 43rd St., Chicago.

Chicago, April 6.1902.
1 got some kind of a skin disease in a barber shop
and tried a half bottle of your D. D. D. Remedy and
1 must say It cleared my skin fine. lasted the druggist for a salve and he says the D. D. D. would be the
best thing for me. I thought the price was a little
too much, but
ever have any kind of a skin disease
again I ain willing to pay ten times as much. 1 think
it the best remedy in the world for any kind of a skin
disease. Yours truly.
FRANK W. KOLLE,
54 West Irving Park Boulevard, Chicago.

The preparation is bein'? used by

most of the skin specialists.
It is compounded for
70 Dearborn Street. Chicago.
It is utilized by every general family physician who has taken the trouble to investigate
the work it is accomplishing.
It is used in the Cook County Hospital. Chicago.
It will clear olT any parasitic break in the skin in from 3 days’ to 60 days’ time.
If you have a skin disease visit the above agents arid see proofs that will make you
a happier human being.
$1.00 buys this prescription—already made up in sealed bottles—v ’th authentic label on
*5ach. The above concern will fill mail orders on receipt of price.

druggists solely by the D. D. D. Company.

GEORGE A. PARCHER, ELLSWORTH

sh.
Fish continues pcarce. The only flsh in the
market this morning were mackerel ana sea
Cod,

prescription

(Case of daughter of 3fr. Moss Hartman, permanently cured of a bad skin disease
after two bottles only of this 1). 1). 1). prescription.)

BE

5

GOOD

14§lt>

12 §14

18

Fuel.
the order of a court or board de luCoal—per ton—
natieo lnquirondo is needed. Produce j Wood—per cord
5 00 §6 50
00
Broken,
Dry hard,
3 00 3 5 00
7 00
it, and I will not interfere with you.’
Dry soft,
Stove,
7 00
Roundings per load
Egg,
‘Tie looked puzzled as to what course
100 31 25
7 00
Nut,
to follow, then, quick ns a Hash, drew
-5.00
Blacksmith’s
7 ot
Buttings,
I was
a revolver and leveled it at me.
Flour, Grain and Feed.
55
Oats, bu
unarmed and at a great disadvantage, Flour—per bbl—
4 2585 75 Shorts—bag— 1.10 §l 25
but I knew the man dreaded to attract Corn, 100 lb bag
135 Mixed feed, bag
1 25 §1 35
1 35
attention, and relying on this I sprang Corn meal, bag
1 35 Middlings, bag
Cracked corn,
for him, knocking up his revolver as
1.30 §1.45
I did so, and. seizing it, twisted it out
Newbury Neck.
of his hand and threw it downstairs.
Singularly enough, it didn’t explode. The centuries have know thee for their own,
And trace their records limned indelibly
Then, taking him by the collar, I husUpon thine age-washed shore; where time
tled him after bis revolver, put him
and sea,
out at the front door and closed it In nature’s
work-shop of colossal stone
Then I called to the Its
with a bang.
only toilers, shapers are, alone.
followed
who
came
down,
In thy darkness hooded woods, the ancient
young lady,
by her aunt, and both gave vent to exWas
of
young, grew old through eras countgratitude.”
pressions
lessly,
The speaker stopped as though his
And naught of thee but tells the tyranny
story was finished.
Of Change's mutable throne.
“Waterhouse.’’ I remarked, “where
They are dust—
do you get the starters for these
The sires who came as pioneers to build
yarns’;’’
The christening hearth fire of thy first!
•‘You don t believe me/

Mias
been

Skin disease

new

Eczema, Salt Rheum, Barbers’ Itch, Erystp^’as—all eruptions scaly diseases and
parasitic affections of the skin positively cleared away in a hurrv. A clean, pleasant liquid (non-greasy) externally
'applied—sponged or sopped over the parts*
Instantly stops all irritation. Scon clears out absolutely all affected conditions.

C5
Tongues, each
10 §15
Mutton,
Spring lamb, 15 §25

14 §18 Lobsters, tb
Halibut,
neighbors.’
string 15 BluelDh,
‘I happen to be a medical man,’ I .8mkalewlves,
Mackerel, each 25 §30 Sea trout,
25§30 Sword fish,
replied, ’and know that in such cases Salmon,

ing with Mrs. Mark Whitmore.

is home.

large number of the members of
Cushman grange attended the grange
field day a( Columbia last Monday.

last

of

elder, Mrs. Fiavtlla Hodgkins, of~Attle^
boro, had a« companion of her vacation
trip, Mrs. White, who tenderly aided in
every way possible to make the burden

A

Mrs. A. S. Rolfe spent

chil-

deep sympathy

many friends, His two Bisters
the family during most of the

Belfast all summer,

GOULDSBORO.

im-

very

pressive.

has

L*moiue.

be

given in the
twilight of old ape.
Many friends and neighbors from
Northeast Harbor besides the large representation of t be lodge came by steamer
“Is esford”to pay this tribute of respect
to one who for eight years bad sustained
most pleasant and genial relations, both
business and social, in their midst.
The
or

Mr«. Clara Thompson
Dunn, Mrs. VV. H. Card,
Feruald, Harvard Card and Friday.

Harry

and

at. any hour
morning of

summons

Deacon J. E.

Rev.

quartette
Rev. J.

lation

vis-

Ellsworth,

Minnie
Mrs. T. M. Blalsdell and Mrs.
Hardison att* nded the Methodist campmeeting at MRChias last week.
F.

male

and

returned.

Mrs. A.

the casket.

Aug. 31.

Donnell,

K.
son

circle, the lodge and

Harbor

were

founds;

of

Mrs. Montraville

returned.

iting h*r

the lawn

serious

yout h

L. Hardison visited bis daughter,
Harold Carter Saturday and Sunday

W.
Mrs.

on

the

whet her it

EAST FRANKLIN.

There

The little Misses Madeline and Berta

lunch to ten little friendn
Cousins house.

bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 80
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of potato**-',
In good order an d fit for shipping, Is 80 pounds;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and At for shipping, is 82 pounds.
Of wheat, beets, ruta baga *urnip» and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
of carrots, Engllsn turnips, rye and
ndlan meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, 45 pounds;
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats,
32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
The prices quoted below are the retail prices
at Ellsworth.
Farmers can easily reckon from
these what they are likely to receive in trade
or cash for their products.

(Original.]
four of us, medical students, rooming on the same floor and
til given to story telling. Waterhouse
excelled in fabulous adventure and always maintained that It really happened. The most remarkable of bis [
stories was this:
I
“I am going to tell you something tohe
"that
said,
night,”
happened to me
several weeks ago. I’ve had it on my
Country Produce.
mind since then, but a certain feeling of batter.
has
25 $30
delicacy
Creamery per lb.
prevented ray saying anyDairy.20 025
thing about it. One night, or rather Cheese.
I
was
morning,
walking in the upper
Best factory (new) per tb.
16018
part of the ’city, in a street where the
Best dairy (new).
16
Dutch (Imported).
90
houses stand back some distance from
Neufchatel.
05
the sidewalk, the front space being
Eggs.
given up to gardens. The street was
Eggs are plenty and the price holds the same.
still as a cemetery, and my footsteps
Fresh laid, per doz.28
sounded marvelously loud. I had just Poultry.
Chickens.20 $25
passed a church which stood on the
Fowl.
18 ii 20
oppositefside of the street when sudden- Hay.
ly the bell struck 1. I started as
Best loose, per ton.
12014
though some one had hit me. I must
Baled.18
have gone through some singular phys- Straw.
No loose straw on the market.
ical process, for, when I pulled myself
Loose.10012
together at the iron gateway inclosing
Baled.
18
one of the gardens in front of which
Vegetables.
I had stopped, a girl stood leaning forau nniive vcgetauies ure id me market ana
the price is way down. We quote :
ward and beckoning to me.
25 Turnips, bunch
03
peas, pk
‘Oh, sir,' she said, ‘come with me. Green
Potatoes
20
06
Beets, bunch
There are men in the house who are Lettuce, (new), pk 05 Cabbage,
04
25 Carrots, bunch
05
trying to get my aunt to go with them Spinach, pk
(’5 Beans—per qt—
Squash,
to a lunatic asylum.
She is not insane. Tomatoes. 11*
12
12§15
Yellow-eye
06
10
Pea.
String beans, qt
1 assure you she is not.’
Green corn doz,
25 Cucumbers,
02£03
"She opened the gute as she spoke Sweet potatoes,
lb
05
20
and I followed her up a stone walk Cauliflower,
Fruit.
to the front door, which stood ajar,
15
§25 Oranges, doz
.35§.45
into a dimly lighted hall and upstairs. Pineapples,
12 Lemons, doz
Blueberries, qt
25§30
12 Cranberries, qt
12
Throwing open a bedroom door, there Raspberries, ft*
12
25
Apples, pk
sat a lady in a wrapper trimmed with Blackberries, qt
Groceries.
lace, while before her stood a man
.06 §-08
Cotlee—per lb
Rice, per lb
who, as I went in, finished a sentence
Rio,
.163.25 Pickles, per gal .453.65
35 OllveB, bottle
.253.76
Mocha,
he.was speaking with these words: ‘I
35 Vinegar—per gal—
Java,
shall have to use force, and that I don't Tea—per tt>—
Pure elder,
.20
.05
.45§.65 Cracked wheat,
Japan,
want to do.’ The moment I entered he
.04
.303 65 Oatmeal, per lb
Oolong,
and the lady both looked at me, the Sugar—per tb—
.20
Buckwheat, pkg
06 Graham,
.04
Granulated,
man surprised, the woman appealingly.
Coffee—A & B, .05* Rye meal,
.04
The young lady stood beside me trem.05 Granulated roeal,tb 02>4
Yellow, C
Oil—per
Molasses—per
gal—
gal—
bling.
.35
Havana,
Linseed,
.653.70
nave
Porto Ric®,
.50
you any autnonty, sir,
12
Kerosene,
.60
8yrup,
said, ‘for being in ibis bouse at this
Lumber and Building Materials.
hour?’
\
I 25
M—
8pruce,
‘Whether I have or not,’ he replied, Lumber—per
135
18®14 Hemlock,
Hemlock,
Hemlock boards, 13 §14 Clapboards—per M—
•I am not accountable to you and de16 320
Extra spruce,
24 §2f<
Spruce,
cline to produce it.
S nruce floor,
20 325 SpruCe, No. 1, 20 §40
20 3(0
Clear pine,
2d§50
‘Very well, sir. Since you refuse to Pine,
Matched pine,
20 325
Extra pine,
50
show a warrant for the removal of this
Shingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
3
2.50
25
Cedar,
Spruce,
lady I will trouble you to take your de
"
2 75
2 00
clear,
Hemlock,
parture.’
2d clear,
2 25 Nalls, per lb
.04§.06
M
extra oue,
160 Cement, per cask 1 50
"The man looked Irritated at being
"
No.
1 25 Lime, per cask
95
interfered with in carrying out a pur*'
7 31'*
.75 Brick, per M
scoots,
White lead, prlb .053.1 8
pose that might or might not be legitiProvisions.
mate.
If I had any doubt that it was
Ibv:
Pork, lb.
illegitimate the pleading look of both Beef.
1»
Steak,
.153-30
Steak, lb
the women, and especially that of the
15
12 3.25
Roasts,
Chop,
.(8
Corned,
.083.10
Pigs’ feet,
younger, removed it at once.
18
16 §.20
Ham, per tb
Tongues,
.05 §08
.13
‘Come, sir,’ 1 said. ‘I am waiting.
Shoulder,
Tripe,
Veal:
18
Bacon,
Leave this room.’
20
Salt
Steak,
10§12
‘I will see you In the hall,’ he re12
Roasts,
103.14
Lard,

the ball contract
arrives.

on

D.,” the astonishingly effective

“D. D.

WKIQHTS AND MEASDHKA.

A

.-.

U-.gfltroth enjoyed a birthday party on
Thursday of last week, nervine' a pretty

Misa

in

He will ntnrt
the lumbar

bs *oon as

■ItiDmwfmnm,

EliliSWORTH MARKETS.

The Medic’s

other page*

un

to

the clothes.

save

Don’t

use

soap surcharged with
free alkali or adulterants
a

which
and

the

destroy

injure

the skin.

red hands where

Soap

linen
No

Sunlight

is used.

Use

Sunlight

And ’mid the cathedral hush of forest gloam,
Kneltdownin first thanksgiving; they who
tilled
Thy woodland glens from their wild tru-

ancies,
This own—their children’s children’s

your hands and

At

mem

a

Price Within the Rea.ch of A!1—Five Cents.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR LAUNDRY SHAPE

The graven tombstone holds in solitarv trust.

Thy simple destiny—to be no world emporium
Yet even as thy blazed tree trail became
A road rose-walled, so will the road become
street; thy meadows—emerald lawns; the

We

promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

A

Of harvest sickles—the scream of steam;
In this, thy chrysalis casting regime
Upon remembrance pleads the sacred claim
Of thy vast past and those of forgott.-n

model, sketch or photo of invention lor
freereport on patentability. For free book.
HowtoSecureTDinC 3§Dl/O "rite
Send

^

To whom is offered this, in reverent imrnemoriam.
—Corinne Stateart.

Patents and

Seawillows, August 30,1903.
If

everybody
what

world,
would

fold

old

miserable

a

iu

the truth

Cream Balm is placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is imnediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
lot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drugjists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.
wer

Ibis

place it

t.e.

If marriage
lottery,
up to the
government to exclude love-letters from
is

it’s

a

OPPOSITE U.5: PATENT OFFICCf
WASHINCTON.D.C.

the uiaits.
A man exhibits great presence of mind
if he isn’t abseut-miuded when the con-

tribution box

comes

First mate—The cook has been swept
overboard, sir.
Captain—Hang her! I
knew she’d leave without warning.
Some

men

achieve

Good Pills

his way.

fame,

some

have

Ayer’s Pills are good pills.
You know that.* The best
family laxative you can buy.

|

it

thrust upon them, and others are fortunate enough to escape it altogether.

“What 1h the matter with Fido?”

Want your moustache or beard a
beautiful brown or rich black ? Use

“Oh,

I gave him to the launand she starched him.”

isu’t it horrid?
dress to

wasu

Some of

us

travel

so

far to find

that

we

lose

our

Buckingham’s Dye

Happ-

Misery has
to tiud It for us.—Atlanta Constitution.
D6M

way, and

SOcts of

|

druggiatsor R.

P.

Hall it Co

NatHua.N H

Dr, Emmons'

Monthly Regulator has brought happlne^p to
hundreds of anxious women. There in positive,
ly no other remedv known to medical science
that will so quickly and sately do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved Immediately, buccessguar.
an teed at any stage, bo puin, uanger.or i i.tcr*
1 crence with work. Iiave relieved hundred of
cases where otherahave railed. The roost dillicult cases successfully treated by mall,and beneficial results guarnnfreea in every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we neversee. Write for further par ulara and free confidential advice. I>onoti>L >!r
too long. Allletters truthfully answered, lte.
member, this remedy is absolutely safe under
leaves
every possible condition and positively
no after ill effect upon the health. Sentby mull,
letterssboaldbe
Money
securely sealed,$2.00.
registered. HR. J. W. EMMONS CO., LOT10*
rnout Stt, Bo. ton, Mass.

J

ment

*£bc €llstuorth American.
a

VOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL

nation, he began last fall

EVERY WEDSKDA Y

AFTERNOON

These
so that there has been no intermixture
of customs receipts, and the secretary
believes, therefore, that be has all
necessary authority to use the inter-

BY TO

HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.

RtiLUO, Editor and Manager.
W a

nal

for «U

year; •

a

just such an emergency.
receipts have been segregated

AT

ripliou Frier—*J

gather
into

receipts

relieve the banks if the

to

occasion arises.
ttrintjr tii ad ranee, r 50. 75 »nd S3 com
All

tmtrtre* »re

reckoned

It is, moreover, the intention of the
secretary to accept state and municipal bonds as collateral for the de-

at

♦be rale of $2 per year.
Advert»► t»e Hat**— Are reaaenatle, and trill
be made known on application.

as was

acnte.

the intention of Secretary
that this source of
relief should become known at this
time, as he feajed that his ability to
relieve the situation might be disIt

was

not

Sbaw, however,

counted, bat the facts leaked oat. and
now the secretary will explain his
plans in an address he will deliver in
this week.

Chicago

Tax Collections.
The amount of taxes committed to

Collector O. W. Tripp last spring was
W4.2-ifl.21. A discount of 6 per cent,
was offered on ail taxes paid by Ang. 1.
At the city meeting last evening
Collector Tripp reported that he had
collected 827,286.14, or within a few

exactly

dollars of
MOONS
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Reciprocity.

(Bangor Daily
Several ripe statesmen in this couni>elieve
that the coming political
try
battles are going to be fought out over
the question of reciprocity with Canada. Canadians receiving our manufactured goods free of duty in return
Xewt.)

admitting Canadian

raw

ma-

terial without tariff charges
No doubt the industrious peoole of
Canada will be very pleased to accept
many of our goods without the addition of tariff charges to the regular
price, but as yet our struggling agricultural laborers are not ready for
free trade with our neighbors at the
north.
Here in Maine free trade with Canada will prove almost disastrous to
many of our interests. We had a trial
of free lumber a few years age under
the Cleveland rule, and most of us remember how the people of Bangor
felt upon the subject.
Though there were many loyal democrats iu Bangor then—as there are
now—the public meeting l:e:d in the
old city hall was attended oy democrats and repuoucans, both of whom
entered vigorous protests against the
that were unnew tariff, protests
heeded until a republican President
a republican
and
Congress were
elec; <;d a>.il repealed the law, giving
Bat gor mid men a better chance to
live.
With free trade with Canada Aroostook county could not sell her potatoes at a profit, and another ietiitng
industry of our State would be
spoiled. And so it goes all along the
line, hay, eggs, beef, mutton and nearly every farm crop being included in
tbe list.
Under present arrangements more
and more Canadians come to this side
of the line every year to find employWe do not know
ment in our mills.
the numbtr of je ‘ons who were r>orn
and reared in Canada and the Maritime provinces who are honored residents of Bangor to day, but if they
were all drawn up in a line it wouid be
a long one.
These persons came to
Maine because they could get better
wages than they could obtain at home.
They have remained here to become
)ovnI citizens and to like the country
of their adoption for the good it has
done to them and theirs.
T* u<u

10

nutj

.u<uuc

in

vi ur

wi

fleet, under the command of
miral Cotton, is now en route

The

talking loudly

about

nounced

that

Shaw uud the Money Market.
Secretary Shaw has greatly relieved
the
apprehensions entertained by
Sec

leading

financiers,

by

devising

a

method whereby he will be able to deposit in the national banks a fund of
not less than $40,000,000 if the move-

the fear that tbe Slate’s funds could

re-

stand

a

and

Mexico

to

One of
came on

wants

correspondent
Lakes is respectfully

1

!

It ceased
of the Brunswick Record.
with its last issue.

publication

COUNTY CiOSSIP.
live’y rowing comes from Lsle
Two men, Seth Lurvey and
ah Haul.
VTerie Tracy, rawed from Isle au Hant to
The distance
St jnlngton in one hoar.
A

case

of

hr-.ween
'r

les and

two towns is about six
j >b in an hour one

these

to do the

cinnot have many nap*.

The first of September marks the beginntng of the open season, wnen there will
he no law on shooting wood duck, dusky
dock, commonly called black duck, teal
:**»d gray duck. For ruffed grouse, commonly called partridge, and woodcock,
the open season begins Sept. 15. The law
for
in

plover, snipe
ved

and

sand-pipers

was

re-

August 1.
---

|
:

1
!
j

j

Albert, the negro who shot and killed
Policeman Jordan will be sentenced to
imprisonment for tile. He has reason to
he :.hank!ul that he lives in Maine, where
it is impossible to commit a crime so hein*
ou* as to be punishable by death, and
where people are not given to taking the
A little
>aw into their own bands.
further aouth.or west a mob would turn
out and with scant ceremony pat to death
lue negro that bad killed a policeman.
—Kennebec Journal.

New Trial Asked For.
William H. Albert, the negro who was
charged with the murder of Patrolman
Jordan in Bangor last March, was tried
and convicted of murder in the first
degree in the supreme court in Bangor
last week.
at

the

of

opening
Monday afternoon,
the session, Albert’s counsel asked for
new trial.

a

the

Miller sang

a

little song

Deering,

Miss

McMichali,

A

telegram

was

stating

received

he'd

here

been

d

sposed

from
s

tbe commission

ate

bouse

upon

accepted,

was

in

city ball, Bangor, to-day

tbe

at

m.

Beal.

was

Speeches by prominent
ent

men from differparts of tbe State and plenty of band

music

promised.

are

n,1*

irftft

HuAineM Notices.
Miss Mary E. Heal, of Bangor, who has been
principal and proprietor of the shorthand de.
paruuent of the Bangor business col’ege for
over ten years, has severed her connection with
said college and opened a school of shorthand
and typewriting under her own name, in tbe
Adams building, Columbia street. The Bangor
Commercial says: ••Miss Beal is recognized as
one of tbe best instructresses in
stenography In
the State, her graduates always btlng In demand
to fill positions of importance
Since July I,
Miss Beal has fi led fourteen positions, both
permanent and substitute.

Miss

Co let.

ESantrti.

A number of intelligent girls wanted to learn
sewing of straw braid into men's, boys’ and
children's straw hats ou sewing machine* adapt
ed for the t>urjwse and run by power. >ur season
generally fasts fromSeptemberuntil May. Work
I*a d for entirely by the piece, and girls learning
are paid at regular rates.
For particulars, address THE iilLLS COM PAN V, Amherst,

nPYPEWRlTING
Of all kinds done with
X neatness and dispatch, at the law office
of L. F. Giles, Bank Block, Ellsworth. Julia
—

home from the vicinity of South
where she had been in the
hope of
improving her health.
Mrs. Hamor was the daughter nf Mr.
and Mrs Samuel Gilpatrick. of Northeast Harbor.
She is survived bv tier
mother, two brothers—Abram and Arthur Gilpatrick, one sixier, Mrs. S. K
Tracy, of Northeasi Harbor, and one sou
two years old.

o’clock a meeting In tbe interests of Atlanta university
was held at the Louis burg hotel.
President George Harris, of Amherst
college,
presided and addresses were made by
Prof. Du Bois, professor of sociology at
Atlanta; Rt. Rev. William Lawrence,
bishop of
Massachusetts; Rty. Dr.
SchaufHer and Rev. Edward T. Ware
cbaplatn of the university.
Among those interested in promoting
the sncceea of the meeMng were William
J. ScbieffeJln, John H Kennedy, Dr Frai k
Freernont Smith, V
E
Macy, Judge
George L Ingrah m, Dr.8 Wtir Mitebe
Rev. A. M. McDonald, Rev. 8. L. Hanscom. Bishop Lawrence,
at 11

Miss Mary Frances
Hopkins, who was
the guest of Miss Jeeaie H. hosier for a
Week, returned to Ellsworth Saturday.

winter

a

«mon/

the

health,

in

The groom

F. Billington.

journ

and

|
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elevating,
ican

were

healthy, instructive and
of A ner-

and hi* work in behalf

letters and

in

creating a
people la

literature for you g
it will for many yea**

healthful

ents.

Only

Easture.

Cook's

3 acres;

and out of doc <■*.
nery; good water
Good place for summer rustication. AddJv to
M. D. Cook, Lamoine, Me.

Spttfal Notices.

among the b .ok* that will
place in public and private

Ayers
You know the medicine that
makes pure, rich blood—

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Your
mother, grandmother, all your
folks, used it. They trusted

Sarsaparilla
(
f

such tb-it

j\

OVER

SPECIAL

DO

NOTICE.

trespass in Cuniculocus Park. 1
demand protection to life and property
not

from the
county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Mary C. Frktz Austibi.

**
I
terrib’jr from tndle*»tkm *t>d
*hm u owl. 1 found no rwll«*f until I took
Atcr* S»r«apnr Ia.
Fwur bodies perta*.
neatly cur**<1 m«*."

Hart, Mt, KUro. s.T.

Rich Blood
Avefs

Pills

They greatly

C.

A.

PARCHER,

sain of money.
tame by calling on

M'ONBY—A

SI BGEOX.

Host.
Aug. 27 in N >rtb Lamoine, a
t
brown golf cape, with plaid lining Will
tinder kindly return to Aucs M. Hoogeixs,
Lamoiue, Me.

ILrgat

TELEPHONE.

GREELY,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Dollejra,
of '75
agrOFFiCL im OiLita* Bloc a. Ellswokt
Lioaed Wednesday anerxn.on- until fortnei
ctice.

flrto Publications.

The Maine

Register

Ousiuess
i{S

Directories
TOWN,.

FULL STATISTICS OF ALL STATE INTERESTS.
Township anil Railroad Map of Maine,

to

dat-;.

tvery OFFICE and HOME
handy reference.
FRICK POSTPAID $

need

it

for

MHL

GRENVILLE M. DONHAM
PI HLISHKK,

Congress Street, opp. City Building.
PORTLAND. MAINE.

Constantlv in »t«>«-k for sale
New Hampshire and Vermont Register* (paper,. 25c eacu.
Massachusetts Year Book, enlarged edition
New
(cloth). $3.0U.
England Directory latest

'SJncrtccn.uUB.

•

dealer in all kinds of

^
i

Freak, salt, Smoked mud Dry

FISH.

••

rinuuui,

uiuouoiitA

Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, 7
Lobster* and Finnan (laddies.
4
0 Campbell ft'.True Bid*.. Last End image, 4
KLLSWOKTU, Mis..

BLUEHILL-8E0RSE STEVENS ACADEMY,

The fall tens of the Blue hi
Steveus
11-George
*

Academy will begin
Monday, September 14, A. I>. 19b3.
an4 continue twelve weeks, under instruction
** Brackett- auJ a
lul‘ <**1* of

assistants.

Board and tuition at very reasonable
For further information address

rates

EDWARD K.
Riiuahnt
iiiuelull.
Me.,

CHASE.
Secretary and Treasurer,

Aug. 26. 1903.

BEDDING PLANTS
ELLSWORTH 0REENH0USE.
Come and

see our

Pansies.

Telephone connection.
S' HOcOI it*c ioi

subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been dnly appointed ad minis*
trator of the estate of William G. Heath. Isle
of Penobscot, in the county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law direct*
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, ami all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imEnwi* R. Heath.
mediately.
September I, 1903.
subscriber Hereby gives nonce that
she has been duly appointed executrix
of the last will and testament of William
Wa“ou, late of Hrooksville. in the county of
Haucock.deceaaed.no bonds being required
by the terms of said will. All p- rson*
--state
demands
tue
against
baring
of said deceased are desired to preseal
the same for settlement, anJ ail indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imMaKY &. WaMSO.V.
mediately.
September 1, 1903.

THE

1903-04

ana

Xotitcs

THE

DENTIST.

or'-ill CITIKS

Owner can
H. B. Hill,

C1APE—On

Office* in Manning Block, formerly occupied by
l>r. J. F. Manntng. Office open day and night,
except when absent on professional calls.

H.

Maine

.fount!.
have
Ellsworth.

Carts.

and

gently laxative.
aid the Sarsaparilla.

arc

APOTHECARY.
Ellsworth,

F- SIMON TON, M. D.

PHYSICIAN

390

J. C AT

for

libraries.

|

PtcfrsBional

it. Their doctors trusted it.
Your doctor trusts it. Then
trust it yourself.
There is
health and strength in it.

fUttabottio.

Nature “makes all things beautiful lo their
time.” Every one of llle's seasons, when life
moves on Nature's line*, has Its own charm and !
beauty. Many women dread that period when {
they must experience change of life They fe -r
that face and form may suffer by the change,
and that they may fall to piease those whom
they love. The value of Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription tn this crt*tt of woman's life
Its use
lies In the fact that It assists Nature.
preserves the balance and buoyancy of the
mlud and sustains the physical powers.
Many
women have expressed their gratitude for the
help and comfort given by “Favorite Prescrip
lion” tn this trying period. Its benefits are not
passing but permanent and conduce to mental
happlncfta as well as physical strength.

NOTICE.

A official authority for the State of Maine,
county of Hancock, townnhipe of Lamoine,
Hancock, Franklin and plantation No. ti.
three thousand aces in Cuuiculocus Park have been burned to glacial
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I demand exemption from taxes on this Austin
property for one hundred years
Mary C. Frktz Acstiw.

present.

iSbiimisrmmts.

a

home at Town Hill, Eden.
40 to 50 acres.
Good field and
to 18 tons of hay. Two

Point, East Bluehill,
lia
AT story house,
stable, carriage-house; heniu house

relative*

sod Immediate
friend,
The new y wedded
coupi,
will rMlde In BiU*ortt>
were

high rank
find a leading

hold

EDWIN M. MOORE,

story
ouse. large stable, all in good repair.
Location, 8 miles from Bar Harbor and Northeast
Harbor and 6 miles from Quarryville, where
there are good markets for any farm products.
Very good location for a country hotel.
Splendid view of the mountains. Will sell on
easy terms or will rent for a term of years.
The only reason why I wish to sell is that I am
not able to work the farm on account of
my
age. Apply to E. M. Hamor, West Eden, Me.

convention,

tastefully decorated w n cot
Tbe rooms were alao
deco rite*
with cut Bower, and potted
plane
After the ceremony
refreshment*of hecream and cake were served.
The brids
was the recipient of
many beautiful urn,

work.

My
Fax
of
HOUSE
Cuts 15
m

#

Howora.

h-lic

^♦0»0»0»0+0»0»0»C>»0»0»0»C

—

lo

erergreen

-cents

edition; price, $7.50.

First-cla«s variety and 5 and 10
store.
Carries a good line of notions, crockery, glass, agate, tin and wooden
ware.
Also teas and coffees. Situated iu best
location in the city.
Established M years,
and doing good business. Best of reasons for
selling. Address Box 25, Rockland, Me.

£lTORE
cent

dressed

we, attended
by Fraua
The brld.1 part, euterod the
per
tbe strains of Lohengrin’,
march ni,„e
Mise
'Clare Free er. a coo,in
by
,,[ ibe
bride. Tbe coepio stood under
an

id

a

—

Jfor Salt.

we,

Hack and

warmer

a

friends and

liter.ry

earlier

TITANTED
Three bright men in large
wholesale house. *800 year to start
f ▼
Rapid advancement. Address H. Dept. E. No.
8 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Maine.

&rs.

Paris,

his

revised

WANTED.

j
|

her

of

A new

Monday

Ralph Hamor died Sunday at her
Northeast Harbor of consumplion, aged about twenty-eight years,
Mrs. Hamor had been ill for a long
time,
and only returned a short time since to

dimate and

good

in

not

was

Complete

Residence

the

home at

He

wished to spend

CONTAINS

or the
Pine St.. Ellsworth, whole or in part, on
reasonable terms.
Possession given Oct. 1.
Inquire on premises. A. 8. Hariikn.

pr#r

cmirur^

attired lu p>nIt muiiin, *na
bouquet of **e t p^as.

8bo«rer

B ooks went to California Ia>-t Oc-

Mr.
tober.

J)R.

com-

circulation (or several dava that tb-se
sains would visit this port and tots telegram confirmed it.
Another thing which made tieir coming appear certain was the fact that a
large amount of mail matter for the crews
cf the sb'ps was in the Bar Harbor poatolfice awaiting their arrival.
But hopes of the coming of tl.e foreign ships were dashed to the ground
V hen it was learned
that Monday evening Postmaster William Fennelly received
a telegram directing that the
ships’ mail
he sent to a port in Nova Scotia.
This is disappointing news because it
probably means that the plan of viBlting
I Bar Harbor has been abandoned.
The presence of three German
ships in
; t ie harbor soil'd
lengthen out the sea
-.1*1 consolers
thy, and would he a boon to
the place socially aud financially.

Tuesday morning

bad

The meeting la to be opened by Elliot
N. Benson, of Bar Harbor, and an address
of welcome will be made by Mayor F. O.

German warships “Panther”, “Gazelle” and “Vioetta”
would leave Halifax on that da; bound for
Bar Harbor. There had been u report in
that

Bloetiili,

1 30 p.

a

afternoon

bac

Kesubmisslon Society.
Announcement is made that a convention of tbe “Rcaubmiasion society, and
general mass meeting of all who believe
in tbe principles of resubmission” will be

Miss Knowlton.
between
E.
fencing bout
H.
D e n by and Carl Reynolds, of Bar Harbor,
Waldron Bates acted as
umpire ana
awarded the bout to Mr. Den by.
The
entertainment was concluded by a finely
executed fancy dance by
the
Misses
Campbell, Miller, Taylor, Baxter, Potter,
K osevelt, Smith, Grace Seely, and Heieu
Seely.
In

members wbo

on

tbe speaker appointed
George D.
Hi"bee. of Romford, to fid the vacancy.

costumes.

Miss

passed

and

Black

evening

were

spring—J. 11. Carleicn, of
l»alab Daniels, of Portland.

business

tbe removal of

Draper,

prints

Telegraph has been
Nichols, principal owner

of

Miss

hits of

tbe

was

sp-aker of tbe House, Mr. Fellows.
Tbe reetgmaion of Hon. E. E. Chase,

Mrs.

were

was

tjfcan to say pretty and
wHi-deserved things about tbe president
of tbe Senate,' Mr. YTirgiu,
and
tbe

was

the

Dolly

were

from Belgrade
informed that no

—

pretty wedding took prace at ,,,,
denee ol John Kraz’er and wi*e
S'erit
street. Tocday evening, when their
daughter, Mabel France,,
to
William B-yel, of thla city.
The bride was
becoming., .„lrw, ™
white ellk cr*,* .„d
, ..
• weet pee, tied with white
ribbon
Xb.
tuft id of bonor, l*er eou«*»n

of, tbe members

belles this
the

ma

After the

Among the young ladies in the prints

of the country

well-conducted
newspaper
anonymous communications.

in

last

since

Rockporl,

Misses Miller and Mr. W’ellman
the stage in their costumes and

Japanese

the

any more of it.

A

died

posed for the occasion, telling of the
wonders of Omega Oil. The music was
catchy and was accompanied by graceful
dancing by the young ladies.
After the living posters were some
Japanese prints which were represented
by young ladies becomiugly attired in

land semi-free-trade regime amply
illustrated the difference between a
condition and a theory. Maine wants
no more of it, and it is doubtful it any

portion

hit

bill

matter

respect

the death of the two

when the

us

considerable

FBAUKa-EOTAU
A

ters in New Y *rk.

Hn books

Kesoinilons of

Dolly Miller as
U need a Biscuit, Jack Potter and Herbert
Jaques, jr. as the Gold Dust Twins,
young Mr. Wellman as Omega Oil.

has been a pet one in
certain' quarters for a generation.
But the experience under the Clevesouth of

of the

one

tbe

the two houses.

Mrs.

were

passed,

important

not

That danger

strain.

a

bill increasing the school money. This
was lost owing to a disagreement between

Eugene J. Bealrs, of
exceedingly attractive in
poster representing Pinaud’s Violet

Miss

us

band

decided

a

Other posters

Attention is called to an excellent
and timely article reprinted in another column from last Friday’s Bangor .Veins on Canadian reciprocity.
of
a
Lollverein
that
The
idea
Canada
to
the
shall
include
of

either

Tbe third

Perfumes.

he

empire.

north

on

large

so

having been safely
promptly enacted.

Hugh Tevia, the beaatiful west-

Cat poster.
New York,

he regarded the presence of American
warships in Turkish wafers as essential to the safety of American citizens
in the

and

season, made

would not rescind
his order to the fleet, as the situation
in Turkey appeared to be so acute that

:

When this school boy talk which
Canadians are making has had its run,
the true friends of Canada will see
that annexation is the only solution.
We have been getting the best men
that Canada produced for the past
thirty yeara, and all the encouraged
immigration and government aid that
Canada could bestow did not more
than check the tide in places.
Before long Canada will come to us
like a tired and naughty child and we
shall cuddle her up in our arms and
love her none the less because she
was wilful and headstrong for a time.
She will have suffered enough without any reproach from ua.

were

generously

tbe

who has been

erner

Genoa and thence will sail for Turkish
When informed of the error
waters.
in the first report, the President an-

Joseph

tendency.

Mrs.

Adfor

The Brunswick
| sold
to F. B.

are

and

Townsend and Miss Knowlton, the whole
Miss
forming a very eff-ctive group.
Pearson gowned in blue made a handsome Gesmonda, and Miss
Deering, of
Washington, was stately in a poster
entitled Vin taarlani.

Leiachman at Constantinople. Before
the correct version of the affair was
received the President ordered the
European squadron to Turkish waters.

au

Chamberlain’s preferential rates and
swaggering around very bravely.
Meantime, Canada is buying more
of our goods every year in spite of
the tariff, and no preferential rates
that can be arranged can hinder this

figure,

have been apprehended and
the officials nave rendered tuii apoloStates
Minister
United
gies to

creants

Remove the CanaNew England.
dian born people from New England
and
who
are native* would
we
to-da.y
be a lonesome and almost helpless lot.
We are glad to welcome these people from over the line. We wish they
would come here and stay here. So
long as we keep Up a protective tariff
against Canadian goods, just so long
will these same persons come here for
work and for good wages.
By ami by—before most of us suspect such a thing can tie possible—the |
whole territory between our aortuern
border and the north pole ii going to
be annexed to the United States.
j
There is going to he no war. Just
Canada
now the ruling classes in
think it tlieir dory to make believe
they t- re nothing for us and can get
along first rate without our goods.

They

Great Suc-

baritone, received
collected between now and next set- an ovation after bis splendid singing of
j
! “Turn ye to me” and “King Cnariea”, and
tlement day.
The sum uncollected on last settle- | responded to an encore.
Mr?. Francis L. Wellman delighted the
ment day was 812,413.58.
audience with her charming soprano solos,
and responded to several encore?.
Her
The anxiety concerning the welfare
duet from Pagliacct with Mr. Rogers was
of Americans in Turkey daring the
one of the gems of the evening.
latter part of last week has been maMadame Adamowski rendered several
terially abated by the newr that Vice- piano solos in a masterly manner.
Consul Megelssen, at Beirut, Syria,
The second part of the programme con*
first re- sbted of a aeries of living tableaux.
was not muidered, as at
The first poster was Scribner's magazine
ported, bat was merely fired at, the
shots failing to lake efleci. The mis- and presented Mbs Porter as the central

'WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1003-

tor our

a

performers

the

loud j

amount to

|
CanadUa

Entertainment

magnificent
applauded
The two sums
829,027.80, sponded.
leaving a balance of 815,228 41 to be
Francis Rogers,

“ V
*

of the

amount
This
entire commitment.
does not include the discount, which
amounts to 81.741 66.

PHASES.

;

two-thirds

of
Legislature
Smlon
Opened Tsefdftjr.

WKIV,*IN<; HKU.«.

MORBWOX.

j

of the internal revenue funds,
when the
done last year
stringency in Wail street became

posits

Bu- '.nee-r fommuplcatlonr -hool/1 be adireased
tn, am! all mover orders made parable to Tub
Ella
HlWHT COUWTY I’tBLISHISO OOs
«ori
Ualwr.

Adjourned

EDWARD G

Edward Q. Morrt*on. who bad been IU
cess—German Warships not Coming.
for »eT«r«l aefkf, died at hi* home on
Tortconvened
When
the
legislature
Tt»r entertainment given at the Casino
Elm street Thursday afternoon, aged
it was tbe third time that that body
Friday evening for tbe benefit of the Bar day
sixty three years.
an
ever
mei
so
after
adjournment
long
Harbor medical and surgical hospital was j
Mr. Morrison was horn In Mirtorille,
since tbe Slate was admitted to the Union.
ne of the distinct suceeeeee of the season
hot at an early agfe he moved to E*taaeseion*
Besides
tbe
three
adjourned
For
socially and financially.
wortb. wnere la bad *lma re*‘»1ed
At
The large hall was filled, almost every ! there bare been three extra sessions.
the past twelve year* be bad been a trust*
member*
tbe
sessions
j
-©at being taken, the galleries which i each of these extra
ed employee of Morr*on, Joy & Co.
tbem**Ive*
were arranged in boxes being easily sold | assembled and voted to pay
Basldea a widow he ‘eaves o»*e danghler.
one
at
while
out. Moat of the prominent rammer j for attendance and mileage,
Hazel; and three sone— Harry R Howard
did
the
beautifhl of tbe adjourned sessions they
residents were present and
O, and Lewis A.
At one of the adjourned
women, handsomely gowned, were in all same thing.
The funernl service* were he’d Saturday
*Mwioos, so records indicate, ne* busparts of the ball.
at 10 o’clock at bia late borne
morning
As the seats sold for from ft 50 to fo00 iness was transacted.
R-v. David K**rr, of the
on Elm street.
Toe first adjourned session of tbe legiseach and the expenses being com paraofficiated.
church,
Baptist
in
lively small, the profits, which will be lature was held in 18«0, two jears later,
turned over to the hospital fond, were 1542, an extra session of tbe legislature
I >«'sit h of Noah Brooks.
was held.
The next two extra session*
large.
Noah Brooks, a well-known author and
Doe of tbe
were held In 1853 and 1861.
The entertainment itself was a grand
died in Pasadena, Cal.,
for newspaper man,
success, and worth going far to bear and resolves pasted In 1861 was to provide
on Tuesday, Aug. 18, in the seventy-third
to see. Mrs. Edgar Scott and the commit- the raising of ten regiments of men at an
year of bia age.
tee of ladies who bad the arrangements expense of f!3 000. This action was caused
Mr. Brooks was born in Castloe, Oct.
by tbe government calling for soldiers for
in charge, Miss Louise Heustis who ar24,1£30. He began his journalistic career
rebellion.
the
the
ranged
tableaux, Herbert Jaqoes,
in Boston, when only twenty jears old*
Tbe second adjourned session was held
who acted as business manager and stage
and nine years later went to California,
of
for
tbe
Aug.
1881.
29,
accepting
p
jrpose
director, and others, deserve great credit
where, with B. P. Avery, be established
a report of a committee.
At tbe present I
for the splendid
manner in which the
the Marysville Appeal in 1850.
Daring
there
is
an
session
amount
of
j
unfinished
whole programme was arranged and carj
Civil war be was the war corresponbusiness to be brought before both tbe! the
ried oaf.
and
tor
dent of the Sacramento Union,
The first part of the programme was House and tbe Sum*-.
two years after the war was naval officer
mo-ical and was ope-el with two aelec- I
of the (>ort of San Francisco.
lions by the Bar Harbor choral society ;
After the formal opening on Tuesday
From 1881 to 1871 he wa* managing ediunder the directorship of
Maurice C. thcfi *t matter t*k<o up was the report
tor of tue Alta California, and later served
Ramsey. The society first sang “With on the revision of the pub 1c statutes. on the staff-* of the New Y'ork Tribune.
Strephon for Your Foe” followed by “The The real work had already teen done by
New Yo'k Timet and Newark, N. J.f
Magic of Spring”. The chorus fully eus- j Coinmie*ioDer J. A. Morrilland tbe special
Advertiser. In 1856 Mr. Brooks married
talned the high standard of excellence
I
dative
committee.
The
bill
leg
promptly Caroline Fellows, of Salem. Miw., who
which has marked its work in the past,
passed both booses.
died in 1862.
and the audience heartily applauded.
The next business wsb action on tba
Leaving journalism for literature, Mr.
The andante from Kubenstein by Josef bill
for
Maine’s
apropriating flO.OOO
repre- Brooks resided for many years tn New
Adamowski on the ’cello, with piano sentat on at tbe St.Lou s
exposition. The York. Of late years be spent his summers
accompaniment by Madame Adamowski, chief objection to this bill last spring was
at Castine, his native place, and h*s winwas
and

fund to meet

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.

F. W.

to

receipts

the internal revenue

OBITUARY

AT AUGUSTA.

FROM BAR HARBOR.

of the crops this fall is attended

by a money stringency.
According to the secretary's expla- Hospital

£Lih. AMJlHKJAi.

STATE OF MAIM.
Hakcock as—At a probate court h<-id at
Bluehil), in and for said county of Hancock,
ear of
on the first day of September, in the
our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and
three.
CERT AIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will and testament of
Linda Dows Cooksey, late of tbe city of New
York, in the county of New York, and *ute
of New York, deceased, and of the ;>r .oate
thereof in said state of New York, duy authenticated, having been presented * the
judge of probate for oor said county of Hantiled
cock for the
purpose of being a*.owed,
and recorded in tbe probate court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be
all persons interested therein, by pubiiswn*
a copy of this order thr«-e weeks *ucct" veiy
in the
Ellsworth American, a new.-paper
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hancock. prior to the sixth day of October,
a. d. 19io, that they
may appear at a probate
court then to he held at Ellsworth, in and for
said county of Hancock, at ten o’clock in toe
forenoon, and ahow cause, If any they nave,
againai the same.
O.. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, AUest:—Cham. P. Dor*, Register.

A

Bankrupt's Petition
In the matter of
William G. Stevens,
Bankrupt,

for

}

[

)

In

Discharge.

Bankruptcy.

To the Uou. Clarence Hale, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District of Maine.
Castiue, in
"liriLLlAM G. STEVENS, ofaud
State of
the county of Hancock,
tt
Maine, in said district, respectfully represents,
that on the 3d day of July, last past, ns
tne
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under
Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy; tnav
he has duly surrendered all his proper*}
and rights of property, and has fully compile**
with all the requirements of said acts and 01
the orders of court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays that be may be decreed by the court to have a full discnarg
from all debts provable agaiust his estate
under said bankruptcy acts, except
dischargeas are
excepted by 1 tw from such d.
1903.
Dated this *5th day of August,
'William G. Stevens,

suchjieou

_

Bankrupt.

O der of Notice Thereon.
District ok Maine ss.
on
On this 29th day of August, a. d. 1903,
readiug the foregoing petition, it is— be n
Ordered by the court, that a hearing
upon the same oo the lath day of Sepiemsaiu
a. d. 1903, before said court at Portland, in
to
district, at lOo’clock in the forenoon; and
notice thereof be published in the Ellaao1*®
said
in
American, a newspaper printed
trict, and that all known creditors aud
tne »
persons in interest may appear at
time and place, aud show cause, if any
have, why the prayer of said petitioner sho
not be granted.
,hat
And it is further ordered by the co,Jrt'
,D
the clerk shaft seud by mail to ah k
creditors copies of said petition and vni
of
dtr, addressed to them at their places
id once as stated.
/
Witness the Honorable Clarence
Judge of the said court, and the
at Portland, in said district, on the 28tn
of August, a. d. 1908.
riprk
James E. Hbwby..Clerk[L. 8.]
A irue copv of petition and order tnere
ClerkHbwby.
E.
Attest:-Jambs

•*all£h(i«y

HER PRIVATE BOX

COUNTY FAIR.
Everything Postponed

[OrlgrlnAl.]
Norman Lester was of a Jealous disposition. His wife was above reproach,
but when a man begins to fret over a

One

Day-

possible misfortune, It first becomes a
probable ami eventually an actual one.
Lester, when he built his new house,
which at the tiru£ contained every modern improvement, left an opening between the closet of a room occupied for
his study and one for his wife’s recep4’on room, the space being closed by a
thin panel In the closet and one in the

To-Day’s Attractions.

When

of the panels was removed any conversation in the adjoining room could be readily heard. A
pin hole also enabled one to look from
the closet to the reception room. Both
closet and reception room were paneled
room.

good trottino-oood ball gamesGOOD FAKIRS AND GOOD

Bracing Weather To; Open With—A Glance

and

Bright Skies

that the device would not be
readily noticed.
One evening a gentleman was announced whose acquaintance Mrs. Lester had recently made, but who was
unknown to her husband. She begged
Mr. Lester to come into her reception
alike,

EXHIBITS.

one

so

and make the man’s acquaintance.
Lester declared that he had some writing to do and would remain in his
study. But no sooner were the couple
comfortably seated than he touched
the spring removing the panel. It flew
back with a jerk. Lester put his eye
to the peephole and saw his wife and
her visitor chatting on commonplace
subjects and apparently unsuspicious
that they were watched. Lester wished only to try his eavesdropping apparatus and soon replaced the panel*
taking care that it should not fly back
room

About the Grounds and in the

Hall—Everything Moving

Smoothly—Entertainments Every Night
in Hancock Hall.

i

The twelfth annual Hancock county
fair is uow on at Wyman park.
The opening was postponed one day
on Monowiug to the downpour of rain
track in unfit condiday, which put the
tion for racing, and the unpromising
weather Tuesday morning, which did uot

in the hall.

clear away until near noon.
To-day the weather is all that

his art.

could

C. K. Foster shows

an

attract-

ively-arranged furniture booth. F. B.
Aiken shows a flue line of ^stoves. M. E.
Maloney has two stylish carriages.
The U. a. Cream Separator
Co., shows
cream separators, and
Osgood, the photographer, some admirable specimens of

be

ART AND

desired, and the morning scenes were all
Late
bustle and bustle at the park.
exhibitors were comiug in with exhibits,
aud new entries continued to be made up

FANCY WORK.

The fancy work department oontains
inauy exceptionally pretty pieces, which
attract the deserved attention
of
the
ladies. Those showing ti»e
largest number of

specimens in this department are !
Mary A. Stockbridge,,Miss"Mary F.
I
new
and
unusual
also
many
at the park,
Hopkins, Miss Mabel 3hackford, Mrs.
ones, aud the midway withal is larger Samuel Jordan, Mrs. Luther Hastings, of !
happier and noiBer than ever.
Ellsworth, and Mrs. Lucy Tapley, of West !
There’s the cane stands with “six for a Brooksviile. There are also many single
I
is
the
cane
and
“the
you ring
nickel”
exhibits which are deserving of mention.
There’s the tintype tent
Miss A. F. Stock bridge shows a
cane you win”.
line
where you can take your girl to have your collection of hand paintings which with
picture, and hers, too, taken, or you can other exhibits in that line, make thiB
have it put on a button to wear on your department au attractive one.]
coat or have it written with gold (?) wire
children’s day.
to

noon.

The

usual fair

greet the visitor

scenes

in your scarf.
There are the fortune

to

Miss

wear

complete

fortune
“take

a

for

tellers with

a

quarter,

chance” and

perhaps

fortune for the

same

amount,

Chil Iren’s day has been changed from

a

Wednesday

or

you can
win your

or

you

can

win almost any kind of a prize up to
gold watch or a diamond ring for

|

to

Thursday. The>younger

generation is expected in droves on that
day as all havj free admission to:the park
THE

a

The

a

bid fair to be close and

races

esting. Although

nickel.

There’s the "only living three-legged
by “Prof.” Greenlaw, the
wonderful animal tamer. The “Wonderful Theace” aud the “Labrador Wonder”
are also there.
And last, hut not least,
there’s “Mikey Doodle” with his can of
red hot sandwiches.
These all to be seen In the whirl of the
Hancock county fair.
bear” exhibited

MUSIC AND EXHIBITS.
The Ellsworth military band, C. E.
Monaghan, leader, wbicn will furnish
music for the fair, was on
hand early
;
Wednesday morning. They came down
a selection in the square,
and then,
’mid strains of martial music, swept up
over Cork hill to the
park.
The exhibits this year la some depart-

for

ments show improvement, but the fruit
and agricultural departmeuts are uot up
to the standard of

previous years, for, as
authority said Wednesday morning:
“It is an off year for both.”
The livestock exhibit shows more fullblooded registered animals than ever
before.
There are many good cattle exhibits.
Charles M. Whitcomb, of Ellsworth Falls
is the largest exhibitor in this
departpartment. He shows some fine registered
Jerseys and Guernseys including the Jersey cow Spotted Bossy, and the Guernseys Myra Kossiter and Conners Zola.
Salisbury & Whitcomb also show some
fine specimens of the Ayrshire blood;
among them are Lord
Salisbury and Lady
Salisbury and Lady Whitcomb.

as

exhibits

bis

Drown

bwiss

bull Felix, and 8. P. Stockbridge the
belter Kitty Clover, of the same breed.
fc. A. Lertnond exhibits a fine Holstein
cow aud

calf, and Moses S. Smith has, as
usual, brought his Jerseys.
H. Moore exhibits a yoke of twoyear-old and a yoke of three-year-old
steers, and F. M. Moore shows a yoke of

yearlings.
Jeremiah Moore, of Lakewood, exhibits
a
yoke of four-year-olds aud a black
Dutch heifer.
John J. Carr,

as

usual,

brings

a

fine-

looking Jersey cow, aud R. C. Myrick
tefge sleek-looking Durham.
VEGETABLES

AND

a

FRUITS.

1 be

agricultural and fruit departments
not UP to the
standard, except the potatoes of which there are
many good exhi
*ts. This was
explained by an authority

of

as

in

some

at

horses

inter-

the list of entries is not
years, there is
the park, and

a

good

quite

as

large a number of starters as usual is expected.
Following is the programme of the
races with the entries in each.
The latter
be largely changed owing
postponement:
may

WEDNESDAY,

SECT.

to

the

2.

2 40 Class, pace. 2.37, trot. Purse, 9100.
1 Little Dick, b g, Augustus Currier, Bangor.
2 Nelson McGregor, ctu g, C A Weaver, Bar
Harbor.
3
Horace N, gr g, R W Burrill, Bangor.
4 Nighthawk, bla m, Allen Kook, Bangor.
5
Uncle Tom, rhn g, H. D. Wakeileld, Bar
Harbor.
G
7
8
9
10

an

«j. oarron

large

field

RACES.

Agnes B, blk m, II B Phillips, Ellsworth.
Stephen B, br g, D A Bunker, Bar Harbor.
J B, A Richardson, jr, Bangor.
Faith M, A Richardson, jr. Bangor.
Lady Me, blk m, H R Haley, Mllltown.N B.
Peg race, best two in three, *15 divided.
Farmers’

race,

$5.

THURSDAY,

SEPT.

3.

3.00 class, pace. 2Ui7,trot. Purse, 9100.
Little Dick, br g, Augustus Currier, Bangor.
Nelson McGregor, ch g, C A Weaver, Bar
Harbor.
Horace N, gr g, R W Burrill, Bangor.
Nighthawk, blk m. Allen Rook, Bangor.
Dallas, b g, Arthur Clement, Ellsworth.
Stephen B, br g, D A Bunker, Bar Harbor.
J B, A Richardson, jr, Bangor.
Faith M, A Richardson, jr, Bangor.
Lady M, blk m, H R Haley, Milltown, N. B.

\
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9

2.36 Class, pace. 2.32, trot. Purse, 9126.
1 Eric Lumps, blk g, Augustus Currier, Bangor.

Twister, blk g, C A Weaver, Bar Harbor.
Percy Wilkes, br g, R W Burrlll, Bangor.
Nlghthawk, blk in, Allen Kook, Bangor.
Uncle Tom, rhn g, 11 D Wakefield, Bar Har-

2
3
4
5

6
7.
8
9

10

Agnes B, blk m, H B Phillips, Ellsworth.
Stephen B, br g. D A Bunker, Bar Harbor.
J B,
A Richard son, jr, Bangor.
Faith M,
Nestelht,

"

FRIDAY,

*'

8E1T. 4.

1

2.30 Class, pace. 2.2 7, trot. Purse, $123.
Eric Lumps, blk g, Augustus Currier, Bau-

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Twister, blk g, C A Weaver, Bar Harbor.
Percy Wilkes, br g, R W Burrlll, Bangor.
Brookside, gr g, R W Burrlll, Bangor.
Nlghthawk, blk ni, Allen Rook, Bangor.
Frank II, gr s, Roscoe Holmes, Ellsworth.
Ar&lene, blk m, James W Clark, Bangor.
Uncle Tom, rhn g, H D Wakefield, Bar liar

9
10
11
12
13
14

Agnes B, blk m, II B Phillips, Ellsworth.
Stephen B, br g, £» A Bunker, Bar Harbor.
O’Connell, b g, M A Cronin, Mllltowu, N B.
A Richardson, jr, Bangor.
.7 B,
Edith M.

gor.

are

°n

farming at the park who says that
where in the
county are these up to

no-

the'

standard.

Among

the

largest exhibitors of fruit J
W. A. Austin,
Wellington Haslam, |
a,ph B. Cushman aud Oscar Staples, C.
^mtth, of Ainberst, O. W. Foss, E. W. I
Wooster and W. H. Phillips, of Hancock, |

*re

r«-

8.

R

Nested*,

"

2.21 Class, pace. 2.18 trot. Purse, $200.
1 Blanche P, b m, R W Burri.l, Bangor.
2 MoGlnty, b g, Allen Rook, Bangor.
3 Frank H. gr s, Roscoe Holmes, Ellsworth.
4
Khody West, spotted m. Bill Glllls, Bangor.
6 Aralene, blk m, J W Clark, Bangor.
6 O’Connell, b g, M A Cronin, Milltown, N B

Tilden, and |
Brinpner,
* fauces
McGown, of Nicolln.
"Ibe largest exhibitors of
garden pro-, The baseball
game between East Educe are Carlton
McUown, Humphrey j
dington and E'lsworth was won by the
launders and John J. Carr.
latter by a close score of 8 to 7. This
POULTRY.
ghine was called about 11 o’clock, and
the poultry
department is not as large was c'oae and full of exciting plays from
USua,> but there are some fine birds to start to finish.
^ seen.
Fred P. Haynes is the largest
**htbitor. Henry Campbell is in charge,
Johnny.” said the teacher, who
had been
describing a wnrsVp to the
*nd crows
iu otuer to retain
occasionally
A deck
la the deck dividen?”
“bow
class,
the good
will of the hens.
bov. “into
m divided,” replied tne bright
J here are
aud
clubs.”
diatuouds
several good tradee’exhibits spadee, hearts,
of

Ellsworth Quarterly Meeting.
The Ellsworth quarterly meeting will
meet with the Mariaviile
church September 18, 19 end 20.
FUOOKAMMK.

Friday.
2 00 p
7 00
7 30

m

9 00 a
10 30
2 00 ,)

m

Business session
Praise service

Prenching
Saturday.

BROWN—At Tremont, Aui? 21,
Edward T Brown, a uaughtcr.
BLACK—At Treniont, Aug 16,
Allen L Black, a sou.
CONDON— At Tremont, -June 19,

Praise and prayer service

Collection
Praise service

7 00
7 30
9 00 a

9 30
10 30
2 00pm
7 30

Preaching
Social service

Mrs Adalbert Merchant,

Smith, president.

The committee has
nesday, Sept. 16.
planned to give the comrades and their

welcome,

cordial

a

and desires to

have this reunion remembered
every comrade present.

long by

The Maine Central will sell tickets for :
cents per mile. The Bangor & Aroosj

tickets,

trip, good

to

one

fare

Sept.

return

for round

17.

Trains

Waterville and Bangor arrive at 8 35
a. m.
Trains leave Dexter over the Maine
Central at 4 45 p. m.
from

The

Exchange

give

will

reduced

Headquarters will be at the Q.

rates.

hall,

K.

hotel

he should make another call.
One evening he was sitting in his
study, his wife being with him, when
Powell's card was brought in.
Mrs.
Lester went into the reception room.
Lester remained in the study. No sooner were the couple seated than he went
to his closet and slid back the panel.
Powell and Mrs. Lester were chatting
on familiar subjects.
Lester watched
them for a time, then closed the panel,
convinced that his suspicions had been
unfounded.

A

where dinner will be served.

W.

H. Lombard, of Ripley, ia president;

J. P.

Ciiley, Rockland, corresponding

secretary.
V

Shore Acres Searched.

A

few

evenings Inter Mrs. Kate
widow, an intimate friend of
Mrs. Lester, called to spend the evening
with the Lesters.
Mrs. Lester complained of a headache and begged her
husband to go down and entertain the
guest for awhile until she felt better,
when she would go down herself.
The two chatted for awhile on ordinary topics. Then Mrs. Strong took up
a book of foreign photographs to look
th'in over. She was sitting on a sofa,
and Lester went and sat beside her.
They turned over a large number of
pictures, discussing their different features. Lester, who had collected them,
making brief remarks on the subject of
each.
"This,” he said, “is St. Paul’s cathedral in London.
It was built b}' Sir
Christopher Wren. This is the Tower
of London, and here you see Tower hill,
where so many political magnates were
executed. That one is the Place de la
Concorde, in Paris, also once used as a
place of execution. During the reign
of terror the guillotine was set up
there, and blood flowed from it like
water. The Arc de Triomphe was built
by Napoleon I. to commemorate his
victories. The battle field of Waterloo—
you remember the superb description
Byron wrote of it?”
“No. Can’t you give It?”
Lester was proud of his elocution and
repeated a dozen or more stanzas from
“Childe Harold.” in which the description is given beginning—

Strong,

a

Aaron

The officer seized twenty pints of whiskey, fifteen quurts of wine aud ten quarts
of whiskey.

Milbridge
D. Small, of
A

beauty and her chivalry and bright
the lamps shone o’er fair women and
brave

men.

ant entered with word from Mrs. Lester to Mrs. Strong asking to be ex
cused, as she had a violent headache
and must go to bed. but hoping that
Mrs. Strong would make herself at
bom*' and that Mr. Lester would succeed in entertaining her.
Mrs. Strong,
however, now it was understood that
Mrs. Lester would not appear, took
her leave, thanking Mr. Lester for the
entertaining hour he had afforded her.
Lester went up to his wife’s room.
He
her in dressing gown
found
preparatory to going to bed. lie condoled with her upon her headache,
thou* !i la* saw no evidence of any in
disposition. Indeed she was standing
before a mirror fixing her hair for the
night and looked very well.
“Norman.” she said, “why don’t yon
get up some lectures with stereopticon
You would be a great sucviews?
cess.”
“Do you think so?” he asked, greatly
flattered.
“Yes. You could tell about the pic‘This is St. Paul’s,
tures beautifully.
built by Sir Christopher Wren. This is
the Tower of London, and here you see
Tower hill, where so many political
magnates were executed. That one is
the’
“For heaven’s sake!” exclaimed the
astonished husband.
The wife proceeded :

First officer Augustus

“Excelsior”,

steamer

forty years old and unmarried, was killed
at Valdez, Alaska, Aug. 12, by an angry
steer.
He was making his last voyage
before returning to his old home in Maine.
For the past eight years Small had been

sailing

on Alaskan voyage* with
other of the Moore brother*-—

the

one or

apt. F. S.
Moore, of the “Excelsior”, and Capt. Z.
S. Moore, of the “Nome City”, out of
Seattle. The Moores were formerly of
Southwest Harbor.

to

Mr and Mrs

Racing

MARRIED.

Machines

FRAZIER—ROYAL—At Ellsworth, Sept 1, by

Rev J P Slmonton, Miss Mabel Frances
Frazier to William Royal, both of Ellsworth.

FERGUSON-BRIDGES-At Sedgwick, Aug
26, by Rev E S Drew. Miss Kate H Ferguson
to Raymond J Bridges, both of Sedgwick.
POWERS—PERSIS—At Stonington, Aug 24, by
Rev Joseph Jackson, Miss Beatrice Powers
to Henry Persls, both of Stonington.

says a writer in Country
called forth remarkable

Life, and
ingenuity

it

has

on

the

Nevertheless the
part of
designers.
present tenoeucy in the construction of

ninety-fo >ter is deplorable.
“America”, built fifty-two

The

years
boats of which

ago, was one of those pilot
for spear! and usefulness, the American

justly proud. It cost something like $30,000 and is a staunch, serviceable craft to-day.
The “Reliance’-, good authority has it,
cost over $330,000, and will be good for
nothing but old junk.
As one Naw York paper put it, Herreshoff’s latest monstrosity is “a spar deck
between a bu! b of lead and an acre of saii”.
seaman was

When in 1870 the “Cambria”

came

to this

country as the first cup challenger, she
raced James Gordon Bennett V'Dauutless”
The
all the way across the Atlantic.
racer

day is such a delicate creature
really a great risk to let her get

of to

her feet wet..
What the next turn of the

development of
will

lead

is to

be

to

is

an

hoped that

in the

question.

open

common

sense

It
will

to the front and that real

once more come

boats will

screw

racing machines

ocean

again be pressed into service

woman

is of few

days

West Brooklln, Aug 30, A J
Carter, aged 59 yeurs.
GREEN LA VV—At Stonington, Aug 26, Mrs
Martha Ann Greenlaw, aged 76 years, ft
months, 26 days.
MORRISON—At Ellsworth, Aug 27, Edward G
Morrison, aged *3 years, 3 months.
TRASK—At Tremont, Aug 23, Charles A Trask,
aged 27 years, 9 months, 23 days.

SiJbrttisra.cms.
Thousands Hare Kidney Trouble
and Don’t Know it.
How To Find Out.

Fill

bottle or common glass with your
let it stand twenty-four hours; a
sediment or set_,
._t
a

water and

u'.ng

indicates an

of the kidneys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kidney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the back is also

I
wwuviiiuuig yiuui uiiii
der are out of order.

What

me

to

ana

Kianeys

Diaa-

Do.

sent|

Don’t make
name.

any

mistake,

but

remember

th«

Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer’s svrmnp-Root,
uililress, Blngnamton, N. V., or every

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine.

SPECIAL

jails.

human; to forgive
b'-aveu's fi.at fiav\.

To shoot is

O

la

tvq us

1

u-hes that

liver

I'.-irc

a

might

b:

Port.

Thursday, Auir2'
Riui*>»y, llo"noul, ttives
Huynea A (Jo

1CUI VifiP

Sunday, Aug 30
Sell .Julia

it

on-Irritating and

Hood's

SarsaparflJaC

BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR.
Son.
A M

Frances, Boston

l.y-tla Webster, Bar Harbor

Strorrusrmnus.

A M

A M

So W Hbr
No E Hbr
SealH br

8 50 11*20
9 00 11 30
9 20 11 50
Bar Hbr.. 6 3.i 10 301 1 00
Sorrento..
10 35
Hancock P 7 05 ’0 to1..
Sullivan
Mt Des't F 7 :- o 11 20 1 50
Waukeag.. 7 37 !1 27
Hancock
7f4 11130
Franklin R 7t*S
!!
Wash’g Jc 7 •'• 6 ii
ELLSW’H 8 0. 11 56 2 23
Ells Falls |8 6 12r0l
Nlcolln
'8t»H 12 16
Green L
8 28 12f2.V..
Lake H.... 8f36 12+82
Holuen
8 4 12f40
Br June... 9 03 1 00 3 26
B Ex. St.. 9 10 1 07i 3 >5
Ban M C... 9 15 1 10.*3 40

y
y
y
4 oo
3 50
4*25
4 25
4 65
5 02
5f0

..

..

..

..

..

..

ftf’u
5124

49.!

...

..

..

..

..

...

3i
5 87
52
02
5

6
6

..

6fl0

....

18
38

6
6

....

6 45
6*50

PM

*7 10
7 2C
7 4'
*9 00
6 40
9 5!

30
88
41
CO
10*35 16 59
10 43 7 08
10 48 7 14
11101
11 10
86
mi- 17 43
ll 24 17 55
11 43 8 09
11 35 11 5( 8 16
11*40 11*65 8 20

6
6
16
16

R27

P.M. P M A M
5 36 7 40 1 05
9 O0;ll 00 5 57
05
Sunday

Portland...
Boston
NY dally ex

days

M P M

P

A M

A M

P M

4 20 4 2< 12 30
7 25 7 25 4 CO

'a7

BANGOB TO BAB HABBOB.
f

Potld

Png *r ♦5

A M
0
31
12 4(
P M

*9

05

or

BEx s 5 C9
Br .1c
Hid ’n
Lk H
Gr L
Nlc’ln
Ells Ft
ELLS
w Jc !
Fr R i
Han I
Wauk
m i> i; 6 »
!
Sull’n 7 ! 0
Haul* 9 15
7 1
Rar n I 7 40
Seal II 8 30
N E II « 50
S\V II *4 00

10

171

A M
9 80
9 35
9 42;

7 00
A M
II 80

11 05

10 46

SO

11 34

4 f9
5 Of
5 2c
15 34
15 4
5 5!

12

ii io

23 45
7 20

AM AM
25 llz45
8 J0 11 49

t8 57
19 04
19 12
(9 2i
6 05 9 35
6 li 9 41
19 48
t6 2* t.l 56

33

10162 12(38
mom
lit-9
n 18
11 20

AM
..

*4 65 z8

88 10 f02

44|10f09
521M17
00)10 26
14)10 4<>

Sundays
..

10104

6 3‘ 1« t 7
» 45
0 15
7 2
7 40 10 3
7 Or 10 50
*7 35 11 10
12 00
2 2"
12 30

I 05

1 86
1 25
2 05
2 00

2
3
3
3

85
50
40
50

♦Daily.

zSundays only, y Sundays only steamer
leaves Southwest Harbor 2 20 p m; Northeast
Harbor *.30 p m; Seal Harbor 2.5u p m, to connect with this train.
IStop on sigaal or notice* to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Liue, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for nil points South and
West for sale at the 31. C. 14. 14.
ticket office, Ellsworth.
Passengers are earnestly requested to procure
tickets In-lore entering the trains, and especially
to

Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen’l Managed.

EoclM, Blnctun & Ellswortli stcamli’i Co

BLUEHILL LINK.
SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE

1, 1903.
Commencing Sunday. May 31. steamer will
Roekl nd (same pier) upon arrival of
steamer from Bo&'on (not before s a in), dally,
except Monday, for Darb Harbor, (1) Blake's
Point, (?) IMriifO (Butter Island), Eggemoggln,
South Brooksvide, (3) HenieVs, Sargentville,
Deer I-it. Sedgwick, Brookiin. South Bluehlll,
Bluehlll, Surry and Ellsworth (transfer from
Surr>)
leave

RETURNING.

WH1 leave KUi-worth (transfer to Surry) 7.45
a m, Surry ar K 30 a in, dally, exrep
Sunday for
I i,thill, (11 South Bluehlil, (
v\ est Tremont,
I 'ooklin, Sedgwick, Uetr Isle, Ssreentville,
I»i rricK’s, South Brooknvllle, Eggeuioggln,
( ) Make’s Point, (7) Dirlgo, Dart Harbor,
Rock lam,, connecting with steamers for Boston.
(1) Wednesdays, Fridays and Sundays.
(2) Tuesdays. Thursdays anil Saturdays when
requested l»y passenger.
-t Stop when signal la dl.-pl iyed at wharf or
upon notice from passenger, during months of
•Iunr amt Sep ember; dally during months of
July ami August.
(4*; Stop when llag is displayed from wharf or
notice

from passeng.

r.

Tuesdays, Tl ur»d«'s and Saturdays.
(«) Stop same days ami conditions as when
going eastward.
(7) Mondays. Wednesday-and Fridays, when
signal is displayed or upou notice from passen-

EASTERN

FARMERS.

SAILED

A

the

Commencing June 15, 1903.

ALUM Mil LIST.

Sch Sionn I’etrel.
Hiel t.eaitH, ‘Vl.tu om >.

Ills:

take with

ger.
Note—This company will comply with rbove
schedule, except In ev. nt of unavoidable causes
uf delav to Us steamers.
J>aily tiip schedule in effect June l to Oct. 1.
O. A
ilKtk t ET i,
Manager, R-s*. Jan-?, *e.
Rockland. Me., June 1, WfiK.

crime.

ambuabe*.

Klt<i9nrMi

old.

liatlroaB* ant Steamboat

up >n
(3)

poor feud is better than.none.

Ordei

or

Hood's pills cine
only cathartic to

Ellsworth

There is comfort in the knowledge so
often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer’s
SwampRoot, the great kidney remedy fulfills every
wish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
back, kidneys, liver, b adder and every part
of the urinary passage. It c ureits inability
to hold water and sea.ding pain in
prssing
it, or bad effects following use of liquor,
wine or beer, and overcomes that
unple*iint
necessity of being compelled to gu ofier
during the day, and to get up many timer
during the night. The mi d and the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its wonderful cures of the most distressing cases.
If you need a medicine you should have the
best. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful
discovery
and a book that teils*i
more about it, both
absolutely free by mail,
address Dr. Kilmer &
Home of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mention reading this generous offer in this paper.

A gun in the hand is worth two in the

no

whether young

CARTER—At

C.

Never put off until tomorrow the feud
you can start today.

A

expels
humors, cures
eruption.-, and builds up the whole system,

9*45

and

full of bullets.

hip pockets.
Dead men guard

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Which
all
all

P M

ami the
bottle.

Kentucky.

In
Man born of

mraonly marked by bunches in
inflammations in the eyes, dysarrh, and general debility,
ways radically and permanently

P^P;

DIED.

Yachts.

vs.

alone, Is capable of all that,

..

racing of to-day
unquestionably affords magnificent sport,

that it is

let

..

ATHERTON—PIERCE—At Surry, Aug 29, by
Rev J D McGraw, Miss Minnie Atherton, of
Bluehiil, to Frank Pierce, of Sedgwick.
BIRCH—LUNT—At Tremont, Sept 1, by George
A Lurvey, esq, Mrs Elizabeth A Birch to
Daniel R Lunt, both of Tremont.
CAIN— PERKINS—At Penobscot, Aug 22. by
Rev E K Drew, Miss Helen L Cain to David L
Perkins, both of Penobscot.

International yacht

tlie

voc!

a son.

tion

Steamship Company.

The NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE
ami
TELEGRAPH
COMPANY is prepared to furnish
telephone service in the rural districts at very low rates.
For imformation in regard to this class of
telephone service address the New
England Telephone and Telegraph
Company, 101 Milk Street, Boston,

Mt. Desert Division.
Six

Trips

a

Week

to

Boston.

Mass.

])R.

< ;<>mmenctng Monday, May 4, 1903, steamer
“Mi Desert”, C»i t F L iVluterbothiim, leaves
Bar Hari-t.r at 1.00 p iu dallv, except Sunday,
for Seal Harbor, Nortbeas’ Harbor, Souths eat
Hirbor Sioningtnn and Rockland to cor ncct
with steamer for Boston.

BUNKER,
OF BAR

HARBOR,

wishes to announce that hereafter he will give
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
the

Eye, Nose,

"There was a sound of revelry by night
when Belgium's capital had gathered

beauty and her chivalry and bright”“Where in the world did you”—
“I had a private box in your closet.
I have discovered your secret panels.”
Mrs. Lester was a sensible woman
and did not press her husband too
hard—that is, she didn’t quite drive
him insane by her future references to
his peephole, the object of which she
professed not to understand, though
had she persisted Lester would surely
have committed suicide.
GLADYS HARRINGTON.

1, to Mr and

unhealthy condi-

There was a sound of revelry by night
when Belgium's capital had gathered
Her

man,
the

Mr and Mrs
Mr and Mrs

MURPHY'—At rremont, June 27, to Mr aud
Mrs John Murphy, a daughter.
MURPHY -At Tremont, Aug 19, to Mr and Mrs
W illiam A Murphy, a daughter.
NORWOOD—At Tremont, July 19, to Mr and
Mrs Joseph Norwood, a son.
ORCUTT— At Sullivan, Aug 16, to Mr and Mrs
Roland M Orcutt, a daugnter.
ROBINSON—At Tremont, Aug 25, to Mr and
Mrs Thomas A Robinson, a son.
WOOD—At Orland, Aug 2fl, to Mr and Mrs
Luzon A Wood, a son.

1%

took will sell

to
to

decaying bones.

I muscles and

MOORE—At

First Maine Cavalry.
The reunion of the First Maine cavalry
association will he held in Dexter Wed-

wives

Mr and Mrs

Stephen Harmon, a naught'er.
Tremont, July 21, to Mr and Mrs
Philip .Moore, a son.
MERCH ANT—At Kastforook, Aug 30, to Mr and

Praise service
Preaching and collection

D. B.

to

Hiram Condon, a sou.
GRINDLK— At Penobscot, Sept
Mrs Norman Grindie, a e>on.
HARMON—At Tretnont, July 19,

Young people’s meeting
Sunday.
Prayer service

m

Disfigured Skin
Was

It ^3
the r,

BORN.

Preaching
Woman's missionary meeting

m

SJWmtiBcmrnta.

him.

Bunker, special liquor deputy, of
noisily. Everything was now ready for Bar Harbor, made a descent upon Shore
Acres hotel at, Larnoine, Saturday, aud
a spying upon Mrs. Lester and Eugene
I’owell, a man whom Lester suspected seizdd quite a quantity of liquor.
as soon as

Miss Young mao^f-Bot when he did ficome home, I should
think you’d
have been sufficiently curious, at
least, to
ask what had kept him out so late.
Mrs.
Kluhman—Yes, but 1 had surfeited myself with fiction while I waited
up for

nally

Cheeks

Her

The Hue of Health.

Throat and Ear.

Office equipped !with all the modern instruments and appliances for the examination and
treatment of these diseases.
Easy access to Bar Harbor hospital, where
patients receive the best of care at reasonable
rates.

Ironize the blood, strengthen and quiet
weak and irritable nerves, tone weak stom-

ach, digest the increased food taken by the
sharper appetite they create, promote
sweet, refreshing, natural sleep.
50c. or
month’s treatment.
Mass.
Lowell.
CO..

Peptlron Pills, (Chocolate-coated.)
51 —the

latter

a

full

Prepared by C. I. HOOD

Selling* Agent In Ellsworth:
G. A. Parcher. 1-t Main Street.

HANDSOME
FREE

RETURNING.
From Boston at
From Rockland

Monday.
All Freight
pany

is

AUGUSTA, HA1NE.

except Sunday
daily, except

in

the steamers of this comagainst tire and mariue

F.. 8. J. Morsk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. H. Hanscom, G. P. and T. A.
Boston, Mass.
Calvin Austin, Vice-president and
Gen’l Mgr.. 368 Atlantic ave.. Boat*

SUltocrtisnumts.

With

Home SnpDly Co., Dept.

via

insured

p n» dally,
about 5 a

risk.

ROCKER
!

$5.00 order of Spices
Soaps, Tea, CoBee and other
light Groceries. Also other
Premiums.

5
at

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice tl at he
haB contracted with the city of Ellsworth,
for the
of the poor, during the ensuing
support
year, and has made ample provision for melr
support. He therefore forbids all persons t om
furnishing supplies to any pauper on H account, as without his wrlticn order he will p«y
for no goodsso turulshed. Maury 8. Jonls.

THE

COUNTY NEWS.

100
Hancock county
f'l the other papers in the County com-.
bir tra do not reach so many. The AmerTl

AMERICAN has subscribers at

/

IJfi

ptoffices

in

County yew*

For additional

tee

other

wbo b»s

been

page

•
NORTH LAMOINE.
is not the only paper printed in
Mrs. Edith Beane returned from Bar
Hancock county, and has never claimed to
Harbor last Thursday.
be but it is the only paper that can prop
Mrs. Lucy Gray and Mrs. Georg* Smith
mrly be called a COUNTY paper; all the
rest a re merely local papers. The circula- went to the Gray reunion at West Sedgtion of The American, barring the Bar wick last week.
Harbor Record's summer list, is larger
Mrs. Susie Salisbury and family, of |
th'in that of all the other papers printed Ellsworth, are at her old home here for a ! The last week baa been given over lo
in Hancock county.
visit.
picnics, which the floe weather has faMiss Myrtle Jordan, of Water ville, is ] vored. Tuesday there were two—one in
r
i
spending her vacation with her parents, Mr*. M. A. Handy’s grove, and one at C.
C. Hatchings’.
Tbe latter waa mostly
Edward Jordan and wife, here.
anther
*■! t*/« •»'
4i
Tbe rain,
friends from Winter Harbor.
to j
Prof. Raymond McFarland went
which drove them In doors early in tbe
Bl.l EHiLL FALLS.
Leicester, Mass., last Thursday to be ern- j
did not detract from the general
as principal of the academy there, j day.
Albert and Wilford Conary enjoyed an ployed
good time. The Union Sunday school enwho
has
of
Avon,
Mrs.
Mattie
on
Butler,
last
week
©utu c
Granite.;
camping
| joyed a picnic in Miss Dorcas Alien’s orbeen visiting her cousin, Mrs. 8. J. Yoqng.
M'hm MaeConaty returned to her home
chard at the Bauds on W ednesday.
Gouldsboro
went
to
South
the
week,
post
in Wo dforda to-day.
C.
Aug. 31.

'Vs.

>UNT k

~

■-

Stephen Chatto,

Mr*.

Friday.

Granite, spent

of

There

last week with relatives here.
Lu< tier and James
vrU k,

in town

were

Bracy

Herman

Brookiin,
d®.»
W

Gray, of West SedgWednesday.

and

Conary

and

For«-e-t,of Sanshine, were guests of A. R.
Conarv Wednesday and Thursday.

Tbe marriage of Sara Lord Coggins to
James Kerr Tweedie, brit fly reported in
the last issue of Thk American, proved a

Bridges

and,

of Port

pleasant
Immediately after

aud H. D.

at tbe

“J^qaieh”, Capt.

launch

return

the 30:o from

d

week's

a

Wilbur Friend

B*»r Harbor.

s
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ay

Ha r? Corarv ia erap’oyed by parties at
Parferr Point for tte remainder of the
to

them

take

sailing in his

out

yacht “Toe Haste7’.
The yoang Porto Rican who
ab

four years
nson and

of

J
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Capt.

with

ago
was

known

here

came

William

here as
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by

Free

a

i.i

has

ii.

his

taken

Miss

a

N.

V Aii

A.

in col

Long

painted

has

bis

cottage

It look* gay.

rs.

T *urlow Cousins left here for Red*
He will be
eto*»f, N. H., last Tuesday.
employed as a tool sharpener.
M r-. Nellie J. Kin'on is spending a few
A

<t

w^u-

linen, Ac., also
church to
services
After

cottage at tbe Nortbport

her

Mrs.

A

who bas been away for
months, returned home last week

ac'-ouot

nn

I:
to-t

by heavy

of iliness caused

catting.

ranite

work

'•utnored that Misfl

«

d

Frank

Pierce

Sat’-irdty. Probably
m?r-»i
o-nigbt.

married last

there will be

some

“Louisa

Schooner

arrived

fre.go
store

from
.d for

a

Portland

for

from Bar Harbor.

M

W. Hamor and
t

Harbor

for

a

family

short

are

build-

also E 8

Hamor and wife.
Mia*
Mildred
Emery, who ba* been
spending a few weeks witb her grandparent-*, bas returned borne.

one

of

was

our

|

daughters—Mrs. Evie Young and
Mrs. George Mayo,
three sons—Alcien.
who baa resided in England for some
years, William and Murray, wltu whom;
her

Rev.

Interment

G.

1

Kinney officiating. I

E
at

was

Mountain V.ew

etery.
Aug. 31.

at

13

Walnut street,

MARLBORO.
has

moved

into 8. H.

Reruick’s bouse.

Hodgkins baa gone to Castine to
visit her brother, Ralph Hodgkins.
Mrs. Edna Norris and children, of WinRosa

ter

Harbor,

are

visiting her father, David

Mosley.
E. C. Alexander,
turned

to their

wife and little

home

in

son

Houiton

re-

last

Monday.

Rev.

W. 8.

Jon°H

The farmers report
bay.
Mrs.

an

average

crop

of

Zida Lindsey, of Otter Creek, vis-

ited here last week.

1

j

Kane,

Mrs.

who

tbe

been

has

bouse

Kane, returned to

Emma

and Charles
Mtader, of Gardiner, were married at
Sedgwick, Wednesday evening, Aug. 19.
Clinton Wasgate, of East Boston, visited

his

father and

mother at

side”, Flye’s Point, for

few

a

visiting

(JVE Femme.

Mrs. William Blaisdeil is visiting friends
Miss

“Verona” took

Nelson J. Carter is haring
dation put under his house.

excursion
from here Thursday to attend the fair at
Bangor.
an

work.

Miss Nellie Flye, of Stonington, who has
been visiting friends in town, returned

of

Saturday for
Aug. 31.

\

b- I

\^

f. Yia*
*U.

I

I

»eh«r».

a

Advertisers, Publishers and Printers,
TiM£.,and
MONEY BY U8IKO

on

and

wife

were

i».t.
t, printed «n
tor quick
entry
fct*-n e
l* ftcrlirfjrc circular ao«l brla
llo on M» •Heellon. l*uoit bed bv
n

Jtl

W.

E.

Miret,

CHILD,

New Tort

LiJLiSWORTU

STEAM

LAUNDRY

AND BATH ROOMS.
*'N<*

PAT.

NO

WASH EE,”

All kind* of laundry won lone at abort ute.
Good® called for and dellreral.
H. B. RSTET A CO.,
/
Isd BrUlae.
RUawortb, Ml.

I intCC BSe Hare Used Them
LAU ICO Recommend as th®BIST

called to

UH NUU'4
B’.irCa Bruul

Ootl’s Maud

PENNYROYAL PIUS.

-k

iBOsmllatc relief, no <’aufrr. no psio.
Uwd forjreer
•p«c.*T»*r*. Hu&drftis oftMti.
nsoohila. Atri»l*,ilcoui '.ft*->udtl.Vir iopiatic
Hi (Mi) f
-.a
Send ten e*«ti tor umpi* sad
bock. A-i L>rarskt orbr mail #1 Jfi ho*
rirs ucsiav :j. z>t njo B3STW, miss.

Mass., Thurscay.
H. M. Ester brook, wife and daughMarion, of Orono, Mrs. Esterhrook’s
mother, Mrs. Jatit* !. Clark and Judge B.
Prof.

visiting

A. &

i:.
14 {Hirer

Mrs. Thompson and Miss Thompson,
nave been visiting Rev. A. P.
Thompu, returned to their home in Haverhill,

«

Hooks,

Adr.-ritper** Record,
•*.»• I’Mmer'*
Reeoid,

Corr*w*t>ondeiice Record.

Hu*e

»r,(i

feun-

new

Keconl

*tib*c 1»»t1ou Record,
AdvertMtir Rwoid,

who

Ciara, of Bar Harbor,
Tour-day.

E.

called

on

friends

hc-re

^“g-31.
A

man

Theijma.

begins

a woman when
want to.

Mrs. Charles
Southwest
few days.
I nk Femme.

and

Roy

Harbor

/

Elixir]

ter

Blake

son

/

Write ferfree
beeil't
4re« m4 their

his
Tuesday by the
sudden d-ath of hia b> other Charles.
o!d home

Rice and daughter Virginia, i
Misses Mertie York and Winifred Bracy
Prospect Harbor, apent Monday with < returned to their work in North Attletheir aunt, Mrs. C. A. Wescott.
boro, Mass., Saturday.
Miss Helen Preble, of East Boston, with
Miss Bernice Msyo, Everett Kane and
George Noyes and Mary Evans, ^ frulil- Claude Reed leave
to-day for Charleston,
van Harbor, cabled on friends
jvf .Sun- where
will attend school.

George Priest and Mrs. Ellen Jepson
daughter, of North Vassulboro, are
gueois of Mrs. Jepsou's brother, A. H.

by

Benjamin Mitchell, wife and daughters,
Ellsworth, spent Sunday with friends
Will Trask

W. H. T. Bock has accepted a call
to Laconia, N. H., and moves his family
there to day.

Mrs. E. 8.

and

liver, etomarh and bowel com- *
plaint*. blond disorders, fevrrtah-

«s*a. nervoutuers. *n<! ti<-- irnt* ^
<U
tlnir an*l
brought on by worms, are quickly r*. 1
iteved and psrmsn—tiy corns

and relatives.

Monday.

Rev.

church every alternate Sunafternoon.

V

Haynes and daughter returned
in Portland Friday.
Walter 8. Lunt Is haring his house re
paired. Winfield Sprague is doing the

bookkeeper.

they
Mrs. Belle

of

Childhood

to their home

father, H. J. Nutter.

Baptist

on

Mrs. Rose

Miss Nellie Freethey returned Thursday
Ware, Mass., where she is employed as a

Blake and

Ills

t'hallni’o

Ellsworth

Agnes Mitchell went to her home
in Milbridge this week.
The sewing circle out with Mrs. Willie
Sawyer Tuesday afternoon.

of

the

following

Miss

Grace McKannon, of Massachusetts, is the guest of Miss Carrie Nutter.

York,

Until further notice R?v. Gideon Mayr,
Harbor, will hold meetings in

the

was called to
i business this we*k.

Miss

day.

I>OttT.

icUnjrrti&cmnus.

begin August 31,
teachers:
North

F. W. Lunt

Miss Ro»e Judge returned to Boston
Wednesday after a short vacation.
Sterling Freethey, wife and child returned to Hopedale, Maas., Saturday.

home

BaS

vUitV

Dr. True's

WEST THE MONT.

Miss Cora Blake went to South BrooksMonday to visit her brother.

ville

to

and wife, of
Ma^chtn**
from Baa« Harbor with Mr*
mot
Mr..
lotber,
Nancy S.wyer, to rtalt 8.
W. King and wife
Auer. 31.

It la a wonderful trtnlo and f
<a.r of
fleeh and muscle.
Makes weak y children strong and robust.
For over so
yea is used and ywslerd by motboa
tt
at ail (lrug^iwa
everywhere,

Surry.
Mary Cole left Saturday for Bos- ! Hutchings; Marks corner district, Ceciie
ton, where she is employed.
Hutchings, all of Penobscot.
Capt. William Freethey, of Brooklyn, N.
SlBA.
Aug. J4.
Y.. is visiting friends in town.
in

Steamer

Ct'rw,'

George Bain

came
»me

Penobscot, Mamie Sperry, of BUiehlH;
B uehill;
Leach district, Ethel 8:orer,
Core district, M. EUa Tay, Kenduskeag;
Devereux district, Clara Day, South Blue*
hill; Bay district, Belra L. Sellers;
Herrick district, Maude Leach; Farnham
district, Lida M. Perkins; Dunbar distric, Lucy Patten; Wilson district, Zetma

there.

Aug. 24.

™*

G. KL. Tapley, wife and daughter, of
Springfield, Mass., who have been here
for several weeks, have returned to their

with

Lurvey, who has been employed
Watervitle, came borne Thursday. He
was accompanied by Mr*. Lurvey, wbo

home

and Miss

School* in town will

E. E.

f“*

Mr*. Belle Blake and Mr.,
Annie But,
and little boy, ol Brook'ln.
“"it Si!„.
DJ
day to make a visit at Gardner

Tuesday.

“Sunny! home
days last

at

has been

to spend Sunday.
jfra. Lizzie Moore came
Brewer laat Saturday.

Esther Emerson, of Bucksport
Georgia Heath, of Boston, have
been visiting Mrs. Pbebe Vsrnuro.

weeks here with

nual visit here.

j

Miw Nora King came from
Bar

Miss

Roxbury Saturday.
Mies Maggie McDonnell

Rufus

some

Watertown, Mass., is

E. Varuon has recant'y put ft tine
grocery wagou into service.
has
Frank Dunbar is at home. He
moved his family into the B label bouse.
Sever*! from this place attended the
Gray reunion at South Penobscot this
Mra. Alice Dodge, of Roxbury, Maas., is
week.
the guest of her mother, Mrs. A. E. Stan- |
George Fern bam and wife, of West
ley.
Brookevllle. were in town Monday calling
William Wilkins and mother, of Magon friends.
nolia, Mass., are viaitiDg at W. F. McFarMrs Hugh Smith and daughter Janie,
land’s.
of Waterville, have been visiting Mrs.
Miss Ward, of Brooklyn, N. Y., sang
Calvin Davis.
“The Holy City" at the Baptist church
Mrs. Charles C. Burrlll and Mrs. BlackSunday morning.
more, of Ellsworth, were at the Penobscot

Allen, of Boston, is spend- !
Miss Lou Power, who has been the gue»t
Corydon Handy of her aunt, Mrs. A. H.
Mayo, returns to
and family.
Boston to-day.
E. E. Upbara, wife and daughter, of i
Will Nutter, who has been spending his
are making
their anArlington, Mass
vacation in New
is
his

Capt.

ing

to

she

High Grade Double Barrel Shot Gun, equalt®
aii> $i$ jjun made. fM.UK for Single H-urcL
bend lor catalogue. (Mention this paper.)
K. P. BLAKK CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

want to g*»t married tc
begins to want him to

went to
a

CRANBERRY

ISLES.

Miss E. C. Voee, of Waltham, is making her annual visit to friends here.

This

HARBOR.

preached

in

Striicrt isrntrnts.

West

of his

Sunday.
Quptill, of Gou.dshoro,

parents

over

I

feting Plants

tt

_

her home in

Kingman.

Rev. Wallace Cutter has received from
friends in Provincetown the gift of four
lamps for the Methodist church, for
which the society is very grateful.
Mrs.

Hardy

and

daughter, of Boston,
who have been at E. W. Cleaves’ fora
fortnight, and Miss White, of Chicago,

the

Banking

The practical painter says,
can
“bank” on
Patton’s Sun-Proof Paint
because it saves the cost
of at least one painting
The
every five years.
painter “banks” on it
because it gives him a

will complete the payment on
cellar under the Union meeting-

sum

new

This cellar represents three years
of hard work on the part of thd ladies'
sid, besides generous assistance from

aength.

Whatever the cause of weakand failure to grow—
icott’s Emulsion seems to find
it and set the matter right.
kss

ott

Send for free sample.
& Bowne, Chemists, 409 Pearl St., New York
50c and $1 00 ; all druggists.

most of the peopie of
*lso liberal donations

tax-payers

and

cellar cost about

Big Cranberry,
from

summer

reputation.

fl,300,

and is

a

Patton’s

j

Sun-Proof

and

non-resident

tourists.

The

!

i

Paint

flue piece

work, which does credit to the builder, John Gilley.
of

sympathy. Is exposed for the
husband and parents of
Mrs.
Fannie
Morse, whose funeral w**« ne'd at the
Congregritiai-al church ai l-le«b»ro |HPt
Wednesday. Rev. V. N. Davie officiated.
Mrs. Morse had been in poor health for
some time, but
yet, death came unexpectedly. Last year her husband weut

I

her aud
remained
eight
Sue seemed to gain, but still
she ha i attacks of serious heart trouble,

Nathan 8. and Margaret Deliver 8tan
ley. She was loved by all who knew her
for her life of purity and kindly deeds
and words, and will be greatly missed
Aug.
of

24_R
MANSET.

Mayo & Farnsworth

are

discharging

another load of hard wood.

The Helping-hand society,
composed of young ladies of
will hold

a

evening,

the

chase of

which

place,
sale at the ball Wedimsd y

proceeds

a new

to go for the
church organ.

pur-

_

PATTON PAINT CO.,
Lake St., Milwaukee, Wis.
FOR SALE BY

•"No

ADS

PAY BEST

llro-iks

THE ADRIANCE BUCKEYE MOWER
get prices and terms
“Tytor Champion.

is my specialty. It is unsurpassed. Call ami examine and
HAY HORSE RAKES. I have the “New Yorker”.
‘X. Y. Champion” and “Tiger”.

CEO. W. YOUNG, Agent.

The principal attraction here last week
visit from the queen of mackert 1

Huckie, of Baltimore,
preached a most interesting sermon Sunday morning on the inner meaning of
Rev.

Oliver

Me.

factory.

was a

catchers, the “Alice M. Jacobs,’* Capt.
“Sol” Jacobs. He came in for a supply of
barrels, and reports mackerel plentiful off

!

nery.

more delays from
breakdowns!
be replaced without
sending to
I iiave opened a warehouse in
basement of the Manning building,
opposite Manning hail, for the ft is- m
play and sale of the farm maehnery
of Adriance, Platt A Co., of
Poughkeepsie, X. V.

oiin

Cures
'

Nothing »ut

Rheumatism

shore.

AMERICAN

Send for book of

(free)

FMS HV|achi

is

this

colors. Guaranteed to wear for five
years.
Paint Knowledge and Advice
to

M. MOORE, Ellsworth Fails,

with

months.

and each attack seemed to leave her with
ess-ued vitality. She was t he only child

made in exact
proportions—of the most durable materials,
perfectly mixed
improved machinery. It is the best spreading, longest wearing paint, and has the most brilliant and lasting
is

Much

South

Paint

on

you

house.

Miss Jalia
was a
Every farmer knows that
guest of Mrs. L P. Cole Saturday.
>me plants grow better than
M»e* Isabel Cleaves came from' Pirners.
Soil may be the same
H <rbor to remain over Sunday at home,
i
ad seed may seem the same
Miss Winifred Hoi way, of Machles. is a !
at some plants are weak and
gu.->»t of her
i(, Mr*, fiirai Co e, (ai
|
lew weekr.
diers- strong.
L. K. Storrs and wife, of Roxbury, spent
And that’s the way with
a few days here this week with her father.
hildren. They are like young
E. W. C eaves.
slants. Same food, same home,
Capt. and Mrs. John Foss have be*n
ame care but some grow big
guests of the C. C. Hutching* for a few
days the past week.
ad strong while others stay
Miss Genevieve Cole has been a goes! of
■mall and weak.
her aunt, Mrs. Herman Smith, in AshScott's Emulsion offers an
ville, f jr a week or more.
Mias Winifred Cole, of South Boston,
asy way out of the difficulty.
went to Steuben on
Thursday, after Jhild weakness often means
spending a few days here with friends.
tarvation, not because of lack
Calvin Hammonds and wife, of South
t food, but because the food
other
with
were
Gouidsboro,
friends,
:oes
not feed.
at
M.
Williams’
J.
gueats
Capt.
Sunday.
There will be a special song service at
Scott’s Emulsion really feeds
the Union church Sunday evening, Sept.
.d gives the child growing

Edward Hodgkins,’ wife and daughter j
Lena, of Ashville, Granviiie Hodgkins, !
wife and two children, of Boston, and B. j
K. Martin and wife,; of Ellsworth, were
the guests of Mrs. Sarah Hodgkins, Sat- 6, with a short address
by Rev. W. 8.
urday and Sunday.
Jones.
ARE
Aug. 31.
Mrs. Mabel Larrabee, with her children, who have been spending the sumKindly tan* noth*- that Ely’s Liquid Cream
mer at Dr. Larrabee’s, left this week for
Balm is of great benefit to those sufferer* from
nasal catarrh who cannot inhale frtely through
the nose, hot mu*t treat themselves by spraying
Liquid Cream Balm differs In form, but
not medicinally from the Cream Balm that has
stood lor years at the head of remedies for
catarrh. It may be used in any nasal atomizer.
Tue price, including a spraying tube, is 75 eta*
8 >M j.y druggists and mailed by Ely Brothers,
66 Warren St., New York.

W.

have

day
Y.

ku

cem-

M.

George Jelilson

Farm-

Goulds boro Sunday.

two

o’clock.

for

of Winter

A party ofjtbirty-one from here attended
Priscilla Lurvey died Monday, { the fair in Steuben Wednesday.
Aug. 24, after a week’s illness. She leaves
L M Moore, of Ellsworth, was a guest

at

Monday

Dellie Torrey’a boat which was sunk in
the bay in a squall has been raised and Is
at her moorings. Little damage was done.

most

Mr?*.

Funeral services were beta
borne Tu sday afternoon at 2

leaves

large quantity of herring has been
schooling iu Old Harbor, where a hundred boats took a supply.
Elmer Gordon and James Moulding
were quite badly burned by a premature
explosion on Bridges quarry Friday.

served,

happiness.

PROSPECT

Young and wife, of Bedgwfck,
were ea led here b\
the illness of Mrs.
Young** mother, Mrs. Priscilla Lurvey.
John

she resided.

Joyce

SEAWALL.

A.

Winslow and family.
Capt. Bei jam in H. Spurting has been In
Stanhope and family, V>f Foxcroft,
C.
Aug. 24.
the narbor twice recently.
He caught a
are occupying the Holt cottage.
small school of
mackerel last Fr.day
Mrs. Hervey Salisbury an 1 family, of
TRENTON.
night off Mt. Desert Rock.
Ell -worth, visited relatives here last wtek.
Clarence Hopkins was in town Sunday
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Row and daughter*,
ou
relatives.
Harry Hodgkins and family, of Bar calling
Mrs, Bert hold Schnftgieseer and Mies
Harbor, spent Sunday with relatives here.
Ernest Young and wife, of Bar Harbor,
Scbansa Raw, leave Wednesday for their
Nelson Young is making improvements were in town Sunday.
winter homes in Boston.
on his homestead by the addition of a con
Inland Hopkins, who has been visiting
Mrs. Benjitnitj H. Spurting and daughvenient e'l.
fn Somerville, has returned home.
ter Frances leave Thursday for their home
Miss Annie Young returned Saturday
Barbara Hopkins, who has been visiting at Baothbay Harbor. Mias Frances will
from Seal Harbor, where she has been em- in
Somesville, has returned home.
attend the academy at North Bridgton,
ployed.
George Moore, who is working in where she expect* to take a year's course
Mrs. Nellie Brackett and family, of Northeast
before entering Wellesley,
Harbor, was home Sunday.
Lake Sebago, spent last week with her paThe fair end sale of the ladies’ aid soT. T. Iceland and wife spent Sunday
rents, Jabez Tripp and wife.
with their son who lives at Btfecb Hill
ciety on the 12' b was continued the 13th,
Y.
!
Aug. 31.
dav and evening. The proceeds were |380.
C H
Aug. 31.

at South-

time:

sea

short

of

^
*)»

W

i—

Dr.

WEST EDEN.

we

lunch

Wall, of Bar Harbor, is tbe
guest of Mrs. E. E. McFarland.

After vis-

are

spending

a

Bridge*,

NeK

Knn

E.

friends.

Arch

■

■

W. 1. Brown, of Bangor, to In town vis-

iting

utw

Mrs Archie

COUNTY
fbr additional Crmnln
=r?:--—■“•■

PENOBSCOT.

Is
Miss Cora Blake,of Medfleld, Mass
visiting tier sister, Mrs. Bel e Blake.
The State examination will be held at
the high school building Friday, Aug. 29.

A

her

Frank E.

iting friends until Friday, the party left
for Newport, R. 1., via Castine.
Mr
Mnnixo was employed as engineer at the
U. S. granite works liere in 1887, 1888 and
1S89.
After leaving here he
went to
S >oth Africa, where he was a mining engineer for several years. He served as U.
•
»*l at Johannesburg for five years.
8
G.
Aug. 31.

M. W. Hamor and bis brother
in*; a cottage tor Rufus Trundy.

is

perity
They are to reside
Cambridge, Mass.
Aag. 25.

grange
8be sailed

Join. C. Man ion, of Utica, N. Y., with
bis w ife, boy and servant, arrived last

nday

orgsnis'.
the reception

and

Tnursoay.

Wedn

express its appreciation of

groom has also made many friends
in his visits from time to time, and they
will take to their home the beat wishes of
a boar of
friends for their future pros-

tbe

L. B. Grindle,

is

of normal school.

gift of money from the

The

Francis1", Chatto
Wednesday with

last

a

gathering of children shows that she has
endeared herself to them as their teacher.

G. Fred S ..smand and Miss Ella Donne
i ft last Friday for North Attleboro,
They have been the guests of 8.
\\ uilimjojo Cousins auu wife.
masu

a

A solo was sung In ft
of
Mr. Barker,

by

Waltham, Mass.
Aug. 25.___

visiting hi* father.

visiting

is

ington, where be will attend the fall term

Holt

highlyesteemed young ladies, having taught for
several successive years, each term being
in her native town, which speaks well for
her popularity as a teacher, and the large

Minnie Atber-

were

husband,

Austin

as

The bride

is

here,

time at borne.

which, amid 6howers of rice and old
shoes, and a much-decorated carriage,
the happy couple started for Ellsworth to
take the 5 31 o'clock train for a brief
wedding tour.

L’nneken,

T

Lowell, of Dexter,

teacuer

Edith Staples, who has been at

her

with

after

camp /round.
eev* rs

school

W.Coolidge, wife and servant, who
been stopping at Capt.
W. Leslie
Joyce’s, leave for home this week. Tney
The wedding gift* to »be b ide were intend to spend the winter in Italy.
3.
both numerous 2nd beautiful, including’
Aug. 25.
gold coin, silver, cat glass, paintings,
BIRCH HARBOR.

EAST BLUBHILL.
Sol*

Freuchboro

manner

Mra. Nancy Clough went to Bass Harbor Thursday to visit ber daughter.

friends here.

Dover, Mr. and
Mrs Raymond Hodgkins, Portland, and
Mrs. William Vincent, North Weymouth,
Mam.

SUBSTITUTE.

31.

H.. Dr. L. J.

to

pleasing

Harbor last week.

it Southwest

Lord’s prayer.

the

other pages

to teach the fall term of school.

Orpha N.

former

nolds and Miss

name.

own

week

returna

turned.

Reynolds, of CambridgeVan a1 Raja, and gore back to Fajirdo, port, Miss Alice Adams, Newton, Mas?..
P irt- Rico. The people he'e bad formed Miss Shirley Rice. Everett, Mass., Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Reynolds, Derry, N. H., Rev.
qu ip «n attachment for him and will
a:way* feel the greatest interest in hi* and Mrs. John S. Blair and son. Newton,
J

Riila Staples

Mrs. Harriet Joyce, who has been in
PortUud for the Use four mouths, has re-

service

witnessed

Everett Smith, of Nashua, N. H., is at
his mother’s, Mrs. David II. Sprague.
next

Among those from out of town were:
Rev. A. J. Pade ford, D. D., Mr. and Mrs.
George W. Lord, Mrs. Percy Lord and
family, of Calais, Capt. and Mrs. John A.
Lord, Capt. and Mrs. Horace Lord, Miss
Annie Louise Lord, Mr. and Mrs. John Q.
Adams and Mis* Helen Adams, of Ellaworth, Mr. and Mrs. Robie Norwood,
Mrs. A. C. Norwood and Mr*. Henry
Cia* k, of Soutn west Harbor, Walter Rey-

Capt.

Sma».

sea*'*

was

Newport, is visiting

of

Mrs. Ida Barbour, of Westboro, ia at
Mrs. L. J. Staples’.

circle of relatives and

bride held

Small

with

is

church, which

marriage

Barbour,

relatives in town.

frieDds, the
reception at the home of her
father, George H. Coggins, where about
fifty relatives and friends were present.
large

port, were guests of friends here Thursda3 end Friday.
Th**

tbe

arrive

at tbe “An-

»w

BROOKLIN.
Mrs. Charles West returned to her botre
la Roxbury, Mass., Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Griffin visUd her husband

guest of

Charles

occasion.

most

daughter Alice,
Bridges, of Bucks-

and

people

at ill

chorage”.

grand-

COQCINS-TWEKDIE.

Edmund Sylvester Is digging a well on
the Nevin lot on Mill island near the site
of th old tide mills.
Mn». Fred

little

their

and

Arthur

sona

and

Carroll Dana Tripp, a cousin, Mrs.
Mattie Butler, of Avon, Mass., and John
Maxwell, of Orient.

%

W.

family

Sommer

son,

business

on

ATLANTIC.

of Mrs. E. F. Young,
being her brother, Rev. W. H.

and

Rice

Herrick,
Tuee-

Tues-

on

last at the home

the guest

of

Frank

in town

were

day

family gathering

was a

>

.Vnn

Chanty

For Additional

Colombo* hall was comfortably filled
Saturday evening when L. B. Deasy lector ed on “Unwritten Law”. Tbe lecture
M <m
w bicb waa preceded by a solo by
Margaret Moore, waa very Interesting aa
well aa instructive. Tbe neat and last in
tbe course will be given Tnurwiay, Sept.
Rev. W. S. Jones will lecture on
3.
‘Washington at Mouut Vernon”.

ica*

■

COUNTY NEWS.

guest of the’ Braces, left

a

Thursday morning.

In Tablet form only.

NO ALCOHOL.

THE WOODBURY CHEMICAL CO.

(Incorporated)

Price

50 Cents.

170 Summer St.. Boston,

Mas^
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NORTH SEDGWICK.

report

(I L Elwell. Mlaa Amy Elwell and Vlrtook a trip to Eaat Blueblll,
t)n,a Allen
Bluehtll and Peoobecot Monday.
Mr. Hunt, State mteelonary, preached
lntb- Baptlat cborch Sunday morning,
In Surry.
jlr Buckingham preached
George Hartwell, of Boston, arrived In
He la the guest of his
town Wednesday.
Edwin Allen at Mlllbrook
uncle. D
farm.

Staples and wife, of Blueblll,
Eugene Staplea and wife, of Augusta, aud
Win Staples and wife, of Hartford, Conn.,
Alfred

were the gueeta of Mr. and Mra. Haoacom
Old Home weak.
H. L. Elwell and family, H. H. Allen
and family, Mlaa Abble Elwell and Mra.
Beulah Smallldge enjoyed a ride Wednesday on Fred Sargent’s buckboard, and
the evening with Mrs. Nellie Sar-

Tney

Sargwntvlile.

gent at

pleasant

bad

a

very

time.

Baku

Aug 26.

_

fin z Page opened her scbool at district
No. 9 Monday, Aug. 24.
Miss ('ora Hanacom, who baa been III
for tao weeks, la Improving.
Mr* E iwiD Page and Miss Hens Parker

left

Saturday.
people went

lor Solon

c

ol

Several

Thur-uay

to

our

to

Bangor

attend the fair.

Mia—a Maude end Cora Dodge, of Worr,
tlaes., were the gueeta of Mrs.
Haute Vilen la»t week.
cp-i

Allen, accompanied by her
bro h r, F. P. Allen, left last Monday for
Bang ir.
Hazelwood
and
two
Mrs. Edwins
daughters left Monday for Little lilver,
Conn.
the Emma

daughter Helen
spent Thursday with Beulab M. Smallldge

Mary Clapp

Mrs.

piano and aong recital
Smith’., “Roaaerne”,
Wedneaday morning, Aug. 12.
Ang. 10.
8i
Mra.

C.

a

and

at the Cedars.
Misses Sadie and Ethel Eaton and Miss
Gladys Bridges, of Brooklin, and Mrs.
Jennie Newcomb, of New York, were the
guests of Mrs. Ada Allen last week.

M. L. Elwell and wife and Herbert
Dorlty and wife, of Sedgwick, went to the
Bluehill mineral spring to attend the an*
nun! picnic of the James A. Garfield post
Wednesday. There was quite a large
crowd and all enjoyed the day.
A pretty home wedding occurred at
Eugene Ferguson’s Wednesday evening
when Kamond Bridges and Carrie Fergu-

dorr’s ISLAND.
Richard Hale Hnnter, ot
Philadelphia,
alelted bla elater at the Roee
cottage laat
week.

Mlee Lillie Belle
Smallldge, real eetate
agent, ot Northeaet Harbor, wae here
oaer
land
looking
laat Frida;.

Rodney Gray,

and little son Merle,
ot
guests of Frank Hatchings, at the Lucy P. Miller cottage.
Mrs. Mary J. McCrea, ot
N.

Orland,

the

ere

Orange,

has been the

J.,

guest ot M. V. Babbldge and
wife at Hayseed cottage tbe
past week.
w. H. Powell and wile, who have bad
rooms at the
Strawberry cottage for a few
weeks, have left for their home In New
York.

Harry Baxter and Mrs. M. J. O’Neil, of
Paul, arrived Aug. 28, and are the
Kueets of Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, at St.
St.

Paul cottage.
Prof. Cbaa. E. Bennett and
eons, of
Ithaca, N. Y., and Prof. James L. Bennett,
of Hartford, Conn., were the gueste of
Capt. E. N. Moore last Thursday evening.

Miss M. Ijams, who has been spending a
few weeks at Petit Plaisanta, and Miss
Frances Hale Hunter, who has been at the
Kose cottage, leave to-day for their home
In

Philadelphia.

were

being
the

a

The

married.

ceremony was
8. Drew. Miss Inez

silver service.

All the friends of

bride and groom wish them

happy
Aug. 31.

and

a

long

Steamer “Islesford” came here the 25th
a large number of
people from
Northeast Harbor to attend tbe funeral of
Charles Trask, who died Aug. 23 at tbe
residence of his father.
Among those
who

many Knights of Pythias,
Mr. Trask was a member.
Rev. J. H. Norwood officiated. Several
selections were finely rendered by a male
quartette. Tbe floral tributes were beautifully arranged upon the grave after the
came were

of which order

funeral,

and

were

photographed

A

large number of excursionists visited
tbe Island last week. Among them were
Edward R. Kimball, Lillian E. Kimball,
Miss Edith Burr, Mrs. Albert E. Carr,
Miss Gladys Carr, Walter Carr, of Roxbury, Mass., and C. H. Colgate and wife,
of Somerville, Mass., who came on the
from
yacht “Mabel”; Capt. Sherman
North Brooklin; Jerome Daniels, of Somerville, Mass., Robert Loomis, Hartford,
Conn., and Edward Kenway, Newton,
Mass., were the guests of S. A. Johnson at
Old Farm; yacht “Annah D. Stinson”,
Capt. Redmond, came from North Brooklln, with a party of tive; Mr. Dodge and
daughter, of Belmont, Mass., Miss Bessie
Balcb, Brookline, Mass., and Mr. M unroe,
of New York.
Chips.
Aug. 31.
SOUTH DEER ISLE.
DEATH

MARTHA

OF

were

Rae.

Wednesday, Aug.

She bad been out

of health this

26.

sum-

mer,

Heart failure

with

pleasure, tuning

probably

the

cause

ol

of

the daughter of the

(Lunt)

F field

ana

large family,'of whom only

a

three survive.
on

business.

The Clarry family are occupying their
camp on the island.
This has been an Ideal week for outings
and the
Bangor fair.
Mr. Murch has been combining business

was

her death at last.

was one

GREAT POND.

musical

in-

Capt. Jeremiah H. Greenlaw, who, with hve daughters, survives
her. One daughter and a son died some
She married

years ago.
She was

possessed many
friends, being ready to aid, and her doors
and her heart were always open to the
the poor.
fuueral took place

friendless

F. E. Mace and wife are entertaining a
large party at his camp this week. Those
from out of town are
Leroy Dunn and
Fred Whitney, of Lowell, Mass., Ernest

known

a

Gleason L. Archer, who has been working this summer in a hotel at Wianno,
Mass., was unfortunate enough about a
month ago to fall and badly injure hiB

left knee. He has since been in the hospital at Newton Lower Falls, but expects
to bo out in season to
begin his work with
his class at the Boston university.
E.
Aug. 29.
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
8-

Cabot and

family,

Mbhh., are occupying

of
Brookline,
Story cottage.

Newman and wile, ot Swan’s
with Mr. Newman's sister,
Mrs. Fulton Pike.
Olrland

Island,

are

Mrs. Adeline Sargent, who has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ida Hooper,
returned to

Baatport.Friday.

Morton Bunker, ot Brighton,
Mass., has been spending a few weeks
with bis grandparents, C. L. Bunker and
wile.
Master

Miae Jessie Bunker, of the Massachusetts general hospital, Boston, has
been spending her vacation with relatives
here.
Miss Emma Nelson, of Cherryfield, who
has been making an extended visit witb
her sister, Mrs. Minnie Freese, returned
home last week.
Aog. 24.
8.

offerings

floral

all around it
and

many, the casket and
covered. She was well

were

being

will be

misted

by

a

large

circle of relatives and friends.
Mrs. V. <R. Warren visited friends here
this week, going afterwards to Stoulngton.
Fred

Robbins, Nye Shaw and Ray Robfishing thip week, returning

bins went

with

a

Miss

SEDGWICK.
Mrs. Peter Moore, of Seawall, Is In town
visiting relatives.
W.

H. Stanley leaves to-day for Ston-

lngton
A

to work

moose

on

stone.

has been

sojourning

In town

of- late. Deputy-Sheriff Dorlty met him
one day, but the
moose assumed an eg'

fflrtitcal.

Are You Satisfied?
If Not, What Better Proof Can Elltworth Residents Ask for?
This is the statement of

Ellsworth

an

citizen.

testimony

The
Yon

can

of

a

neighbor.

readily investigate it.

good

catch.

Nina Pert

came near

being drowned

Wednesday. She was fishing from some
rocks on the shore in company with two
other girls when she missed her footing
and fell into deep water. She seemed to
be paralyzed with
fright and as she

drifted away from the shore her companions could do nothing but scream for
Fortunately two men, Richard
help.
Judkins and Elmer McAuley, were near
in a boat and they rescued her just as she
She was
was sinking for the last time.
taken home at once and soon made comfortable, though her nerves were severely
shocked.
Ego.
Aug. 31.
S0ME3VILLE.
C. S. Bickford and wife left for home
Monday.
Misa Florence Thikedeau, of Waltham,
Maaa., is visiting Mias Ida Somes at Mra.

Mrs.

Gray,

Howard

wife

of

Howard

Gray (seaman), Surry road, just beyond
Geo. Wood’s hill, says:
tacks

“I

have had at-

of backache, weakness

kidneys,

by

dull

At

times

varied

four years.

were so severe

across

aching

that

some

I

to go to bed and
more

at

a

of these at-

compelled

was

stay there for

time.

As

might

the

for three

a

be

week

or

expected

kidneys were either weakened
overexcited, the secretions were irregular, particularly at night.
Reading
about Doan’s Kidney Pills in our Ellsworth papers led me to go to VViggin &
Moore’s drug store for a box. If the first
had not helped I never would have bought
a second or followed up the treatment by
taking a third and a fourth. From the
when my

or

results obtained I have the
in Doan’s

greatest faith

Kidney Pills.”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent*.
Mailed
by Foster-Mi I burn Co,. Buf-

alo, N. Y.,

sole

agents for the United

States.

no

Rev. William R. Huntington delivered
the address at St.
Mary’s chapel on Suna«y morning, Aug. 9.
The annual meeting of the shareholders
the Northeast Harbor library was held
the
library Tuesday, Aug. 4.
Rev. John Carroll Perkins, of the First
Parish church, Portland, preached at the
Union church Sunday morning, Aug. 9.
Mrs. Lewis Sayre Burcbard and Francis
n

Stop* the Cough aud Wort* off th* Cold
Laxative Bromo-Quinlne Tablets cure a cold

n

one

day. n0 Cure,

no

Pay. Price » oenta.

Mrs. William Youughans and daughter
of Brooklyn, N. Y., who have been
visiting Mrs. Pearl F. Smith, have returned to Surry.
H.
Aug. 25.

Bessie,

Fifty against two. It Is not reasonable to
expect two weeks of outing to overcome the
Take
effects of fifty weeks of confinement.
It reHood’s Sarsaparilla along with you.
freshes the blood, Improves the appetite, makes
sleep easy and restfnl.—Advt.

Subscribe for The American

Itgal ITctUt*.

EAHTBKOOK.
Mias Lela Clark, of Bar Harbor, la vlalting relatives In town.
Mra. Eunice Crlmmln baa been ependIng a few daya with relatives here.
The Christian Endeavor soolety held a
concert at tbe cburcb laat Sunday evening wbicb was well attended and enjoyed
by all.
B.
Aug. 24.

STATK OF MAINE.
Hawooce «4‘. —To the Supreme Judicia
Court:—
8. COOKSEY, how reeidiae at
Mouut Desert, Hancock County, Maine

GBOAOfcJ

respectfully represents:

i: That he the said
is in possession of the following described real jr—‘
situated at or near tBe village of
the
town of Mount Desert, Hancock County,
in
Maine, particularly bounded and described as
follows, to wit:
Beginning at a cedar stake on the north side
of the county road leading from Seal Harbor to
OtterJCreek at the south-west corner of the lot
descMbed as conveyed in the deed from Myra
F. Davis to Cynthia Moore, dated May 29th,
1886, recorded in Hancock Registry of Deeds
in Book 207, Page 52; thence running northon the westerly line of said lot-so described as conveyed to
Cynthia Moore onehundred twenty-eight rods, more or less, to
her north-west corner at the southern line of
land now or formerly of Hadlock; thence
westerly following the southerly line of said
land now or formerly of Hadlock nineteen
and two-thirds rods, more or less, to land now
or formerly of the heirs of Jacob Clement;
thence southerly, but
everywhere following
the easterly line of said land now or formerly
of the heirs of Jacob Clement one-hundred
twenty-eight rods, more or less, to said
county road; thence easterly but everywhere
following the county road aforesaid to the
point of beginning, being the divided western
third part of that tract of fifty acres, more or
less, described as conveyed in the deed from
Daniel W. Brewer and others to John Bracy,
dated December 29th, 1863. recorded in said
registry in Book 118, Page 331.
Excepting, however, out of the above described parcel that certain lot containing two
acres and seventy rods, more or less, described as conveyed in the deed from John
Bracy to Susan A. Bracy, dated August 24th,
1883, recorded in said Registry in Book 184,

Cooksey

Seal^Harbor

erly

MARIAVILLE.
Schools in town are all in session.
Mrs. Leonard Parsons and two children
of Bar Harbor, are In town, tbe guests of
her unc e, E U. Brimmer.
Aug. 31.
P.
Terrible plagues, those Itching,
pestering
diseases of the skin. Put an end to misery.
Doan's ointment cures.
At any drug store.
—Advt.

ILtgal Notice#.

Page 171;

Hancock.is*.

—

To the

Court:—

P.

Hancock
HARLAN
represents:

Supreme

Judicial

SYLVE8TBR, of Castine,
County, Maine, respectfully

I: That he is in possession of the following described real property situated in Castine aforesaid, particularly bounded and de-

scribed as follows:
A certain parbel of land in said Castine,
bounded as follows:
on the southerly side of the road
Beginning
leading from Castine Village to the lighthouse on land now or formerly of William
Morgrage; thence by said Morgrage’s land
southerly and easterly to the shore of Captine Harbor; thence southerly and westerly by
said shore fifteen and one-half rods to a stake
and stones; thence northerly and westerly
about tweutv-five rods to the road abovementioned about four rods from tbe easterly
corner of the dwelling-house now or formerly
occupied by Martha A. Sylvester to a stake
and stones; thence northerly and easterly by
said road to bounds first mentioned, containing two acres more or less.
Also another parcel of land on the opposite
side of said road bounded as follows:
Beginning on the northerly and westerly
side of the road above mentioned on land
now or formerly of William Morgrage aforesaid; thence northerly and westerly by said
land about thirty-two rods to a stone wallas
it existed partly laid up in November 1878;
thence southerly and westerly by said stone
wall eight rods to a stake; thence southerly
and easterly lo a stake and stones side of the
road above mentioned; thence north* rly and
easterly by said road eight rods to the bounds
first mentioned, containing one and one-half
acres, more or less.
uuuve

u

yurucis

ui

lumi

ueiug

tue

2: That he, the said Cooksey,
by himself
and
those under whom he" claims have
been fn uninterrupted possession of said real
property for ten years or more claiming an
estate of free-hold therein;
8: That the estate of the said Cooksey in
the real property hereinabove particularly
described is a fee simple in the whole of the
aforesaid property;
4:
That the source of title of the said Cooksey is by Quit-claim Deed from Charles W.
Dunbar to George B. Cooksey, dated October
17th, 1894, recorded in Book 284. Page 147, of the
Hancock County, Maine, Registry of Deeds,
and by assignment of mortgage from B. C.
; Additon, dated October20th, 1894, and recorded
, in said Registry in Book 285, Page 345. The
title to the said Dunbar being derived from
; Susan A. Bracy by warranty deed from her to
said Dunbar dated October 18th. 1886, recorded
in said Registry in Book 209, Page 93, the said
j Dunbar having mortgaged the same premises
to J. F. Whittaker by mortgage deed dated
22nd, 1888, recorded in said Regisj September
; try in Book 230, Page 92. and the said Whittaker having assigned said mortgage to said
Additon by assignment dated August 30th,
1889, recorded in said Registry in Book 237,
Page 364; the title of the said Susan A. Bracy
| being derived from John Bracy by warranty
deed dated December 16th, 1882, recorded in
said Registry in Book 190, Page 409, and the
title of the said John Bracy being derived by
warranty deed from Daniel W. Brewer, Porte.Brewer and Perry H. Brewer by warranty
deed dated December 29th, 1863* and recorded
in said Registry in Book 118. Page 331.
The
title of the said Brewers being derived from j
and having its source iu the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts by various successive con- ]
veyances of title recorded in the Registry of
Deeds for Hancock County, Maine, to which ;
recorded deeds reference may he had and !
which recorded deeds are by reference made I
a part of this petition.
5:
That an apprehension exists that Frank
A. H. Norcross, now or formerly of Melrose, j
Massachusetts, or some person or persons
whose names and residences are unknown to
the petitioner, br his attorney, claiming as
heirs, devisees or assigns, or otherwise, by,
through or under said Norcioss claim some
right, title or interest in the premises hereinabove particularly described adverse to the
estate of the petitioner, George B. Cooksey.
6:
That such apprehension creates a cloud
upon the title of the said petitioner and depreciates the markt t value of his property
aforesaid.
:
WHEKEFORE the said Cooksey prays that
such persons, to wit, ttie said Frank A. H.
Norcross. and said person or persons unknown
claiming by, through or under him as heirs,
devisees, assigns, or otherwise, may be summoned to show cause why they snould not
bring an action to try their title to the said
described real property.
Ellsworth, Maine, August 22, 1913.

b^r

■

j

same premises set off on execution in favor
of Joseph H. Steam* against Joseph H. Sylvester; said execution and the levy thereon
being recorded December 26th, 1873, in Book
14a, Page 321, of Hancock Count? Registry of
Deeds, and being the same premises described
as
conveyed in the quit-claim deed from
Joseph H. Stearns to Benjamin A. Keyes,
dated December 3, 1873, and recorded in said
Registry in Book 116. Page 279;
2:
That he, the said Harlan P. Sylvester,
has been in uninterrupted possession of said
real property for ten years or more claiming
an estate of freehold therein;
3: That the estate of the said Sylvester in
the real property hereinabove particularly
described is a fee simple in the whole of the
aforesaid property;
4:
That the source of title of the said Sylvester is a conveyance from Philip Jarvis,
agent of the Proprietorsof Township Number
Three, to Joseph Perkins dated January 30,
1797 and recorded in Book 5, Page 128, of said
Registry of Deeds, which conveyance was
authorized by a resolve of the General Court
of Massachusetts passed November 17, 1786
as recited in said deed.
From said original j
by his Attorney John A. Peters Jr.
source of title the said Sylvester derives title
STATE OF MAINE.
by the following conveyances and wills, the
books and pages below referred to being of Hancock ss. Aug. 22d, 1903.
of
otherwhere
Deeds, except
said'Registry
Then personally appeared John A. Peters
wise specified, to wit:
B. Cooxsey, and
Jr., attorney for
Will of Joseph Perkins, probated October made oath that the George
allegations contained in
1818. recorded in the Probate Records of Han- this
are true to the best of his
knowpetition
cock County, in Book 6, Page 400; release deed
and belief.
Before me.
of Margaret Perkins, widow of Joseph Per- ledge
Elizabeth T. Cushman
to
Otis
Ebenezer
John
Perkins,
kins,
Little,
by the Governor to administer
Brooks and Parker Brooks dated April 24, Appointed
oaths and take acknowledgments of deeds
1819 Book 39, Page 23; petition to the Probate
Commission expires February 20, 1905.
of
land
and
Court for partition
proceedings
STATE OF MAINE.
thereon, recorded in Book 6, Page 660 of the
Probate Records; warranty deed, Dorothy LitHancock ss. In the Supreme Judicial Court
dated
tle to John Brooks,
May 27, 1820, Book in vacation.
40. Page 237; warranty deed, John Brooks and j
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered
wife to Robert Perkins dated July 17, 1824, that notice be given to the said Frank A. H.
Book 49, Page 111 warranty deed, Robert Per- | Norcross and to all persons claiming the
kins to Otis l ittle dated September 20, 1828 premises described
therein, or any part
Book 63, Page 194; warranty deed, Otis Little j thereof, by, through or under said Norcross as
and others to Joseph W. Sylvester dated heirs, devisees, or otherwise, to appear before
March b, 1849. Book 85, Page 273; will of Joseph the Supreme Judicial Court next to be holden
W. Sylvester allowed in September 1862, re- at Ellsworth within and for the county of
corded in the Probate Records aforesaid, book Ham-rck on the second Tuesday of October A.
37. page 476; quit-claim de» d, Martha A. Syl- D. 1903, by publishing an attested copy of said
vester to Jo:-epb H. Sylvester dated December
petition and this order of Court thereon
12, 1*68, in Book 132, Page 227; release deed three weeks successively in the Ellsworth
Joseph H. Sylvester to Sarah V Sylvester American, a newspaper printed in Ellsworth
dated December 22, 1873, Book 146, Page 320;
in our said county of Hancock, the last pubsheriff’s deed, J. Henry Sylvester and others lication to be thirty days at least prior to said
to George M. Warren dated December 16, 1882, second Tuesday of October next, that they
Book 187. Page 218; quit-claim deed, George M. may then and there in our said court appeal
Warren to Surah V. Sylvester dated Septem- and show cause why they should not bring an
ber 18, 1883, Book 186. Page 550; quit-claim deed action to try their title to the described
George M. Warren to Sarah V. Sylvester dated premises.
Andrew P. Wiswkll
February 18, 1884, Book 198, Page 71; mortgage j August 24, 1903.
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
deed, Sarah V. Sylvester to George M. War- ;
A
true copy of the petition and order
ren dated December 5. 1888, Book 237, Page 17C*
and loreclosure thereof dated December 28, thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
1839, recorded in Book 212, Page 279, and assignment of same, George M. Warren to Hariau P. Sylvester dated September 10, 1890,
STATU OP MAINE.
Book 255. Page 185; quit-claim deed, George
M. Warren to Harlan P. Sylvester, duted Feb- County of Hancock ss.—To the Honorable
ruary 28,1884. Book 387, Page 414; release deed,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court next
Oscar P. Cunningham, trustee, to Harlan P.
to be holden at Ellsworth within and for
Sylvester, dated January 31, 1903, Book 387, j said County on the Second -Tuesday of OcPage 416 aud also by warranty deed from
tober 19U3.
Martha A. Sylvester exercising the Power of
1LLIAM C. ROBERTS, of Penobscot in
Sale given her by the will of Joseph W. Syl- I WJ
said County, husband of Annie C.
W
vester 10 Harlan P. Sylvester, dated March 18,
Roberts lornierly of said Penobscot respect1885 and recorded in Book 199, Page 339.
fully represents that he was lawfully married
5:
That an apprehension exists that certain to the said Annie C. Roberts at Somerville,
persons unknown to the petitioner claiming Massachusetts, June 8th 1901. that they lived
as heirs, devisees, or otherwise, of or under j
together as husband and wife at said'PenobBenjamin A. Keyes, late of Orland, in said j scot up to December 12th 1902, and the libellant
county, claim some right, title or interest in 1 makes oaths and says that he does not know
the premises hereinabove particularly de- the residence of the said Annie C. Roberts,
scribed adverse to the estate of the petitioner. that he has made diligent inquiry and he can6:
That such apprehension creates a cloud not ascertain her residence.
upon the title of the petitioner and depreThat she has been guilty of adultery with
ciates the market value of his property afore- divers lewd men to your libellaut unknown.
That one child has been born to them name7: That the names and residences of said ly: Doris M. Roberts one year old.
supposed claimants are unknown to the petiWherefore he prays a divorce may be
tioner and his attorney; but that none of said granted and that he may have the custody of
supposed claimants reside in the state of said minor child.
Maine to the knowledge and belief of the peDated Bucksport, Maine, August 20, 1903.
titioner and his attorney;
William C. Roekrt?.
WHEREFORE the petitioner prays that
STATE OF MAINE.
said supposed claimants may be summoned
Hancock ss:
to show cause why they should not bring an
action to try their title to the said above de
Personally appeared the above named William C. Roberts and made oath that the above
scribed real property.
instrument by him signed was true.
Ellsworth, Maine, August 21, 1903.
Haulan P. Sylvester
O. F. Fellows,
Justice of the Peace.
by his attorney John A. Peters, Jr.
Bucksport, Me. Aug. 20, 1903.
STATE OF MAINE.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock 88. August 21, 1903.
Hancock ss:—Clerk’s Office. Supreme JuThen personally appeared John A. Peters
in Vacation. Ellsworth, August
dicial
Court,
Jr., attorney for Harlan P. Sylvester, and
A. D. 1903.
made oath that the allegations contained in 24,
the foregoing LIBEL, Ordered, That
Upon
the
best
of
his
knowlare
true
to
this petition
the Libelant give notice to the said Annie C.
Before me,
edge and belief.
Roberts to appear before the Justice of our
Elizaueth T. Cushman,
Judicial Court, to be holden at EllsSupreme
Governor
to
administer
the
Appointed by
within and for the County of Hancock,
oaths and take acknowledgments of deeds. worth,
on the second Tuesday of October A. D. 1908,
Commission expires February 20, 1905.
by publishing an attested copy of said libel
STATE OF MAINE.
and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American a newspain vacation.
per printed in Ellsworth in our County of
Upon the foregoing petition it is ordered Hancock, the last publication to be thirty
that notice be given to all persons claiming days at leaRt prior to said second Tuesday of
the premises described therein, or any part October next, that she may there and then in
thereof as heirs, devisees, or otherwise, of or our said Court appear and show cause, if any
she have, why the pray of said Libelant should
under Benjamin A. Keyes, to appear before
A. P. Wiswkll,
the Supreme Judicial Court next to holden at not be granted.
Chief Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
Ellsworth within and for the County of Hancock on the second Tuesday of October A. D. A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
1903 by publishing an attested copy of said
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
petition and this order of court thereon three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth Ameriin Ellsworth in
can, a newspaper printed
subscriber hereby gives notice that
our said county of Hancock, the last publicahe has been duly appointed administration to be thirty days at least prior to said
second Tuesday of October next, that they may tor of the estate of Augustus Perkins, late
in
the county of Hancock,
then and there in our said court appear and of Castine,
show cause why they should not bring an ac- deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
tion to try their title to the described premises. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
Andrew P. Wiswrll,
August 24. 1908.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy of the petition and order of thereto are requested to make payment imLbvi Turner.
court thereon.
mediately.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
July 7, 1903.
1

Doan’s, and take

substitute.

legal

tiers.

To the Honorable Board of County Commissioners for Hancock County. Maine.
rriHE undersigned respectfully represent
A that common convenience and necessity
require an alteration an 1 new location in part
of the present highway or county way leading
from the village of Hancock to the City of
Ellsworth iu said County of Hancock, said
new location to fol low a course the center of
which is thus described:
Beginning at a point in the center of the
travelled way of the County Hoad leading
from Hancock to Ellsworth, which said point
is 367 feet from the center of the Carrying
Place Bridge measured along the center of the
County Hoad leading from said Carrying
Place Bridge to the village of Hancock;
thence running North 74 degrees West 331
feet; thence North 45 degrees and 30 minutes
West 181 feet to a point in the center of the
travelled way of said County Road on the
West side of the said Carrying Place Bridge.
The above described line is the center line
of said proposed road und said line passes
over land of County way for the approximate
distance of 112 feet and land of human B.
Stratton for the approximate distance of 331
feet and laud of Stephen Stratton heirs for
the approximate distance of 69 feet. Total
length of new location, 512 feet.
Your petitioners ask that the old county
way be discontinued and that a new highway
be located between the termini and substantially over the route and location above described.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that due
notice be given and proceedings be taken as
required by law and that said highway be located as aforesaid.
Dated at Hancock July 23,1903.
W. W. J ELLISON AND
EIGHT OTHEKS.
b TAX Hi

Uf

MAUNC.

Hancock ss.:—Court of County Commissioners, April Term, A. D. 1903.
Upou tbe foregoing petition the Commissioners being .satisfied that the petitioners
are responsible, that an
inquiry into the
merits is expedient, and that the petitioners
ought to be heard touching the matter set j
forth in their petition; order that the County j
Commissioners meet on the premises described
in the petition on Thursday, the eighth day
of October, A. D, 1903, at 9 o’clock A. M., and
thence proceed to view the route mentioned
in said petition, immediately after which
view, a hearing of the parties and witnesses
will be had at some convenient place in the
vicinity, and such other measures taken in
the premises as the Commissioners shall
judge proper. And it is further

Carolus Downing’B.
Rev* Louis Washburn and family, of
George Kugg and wife, of CambrldgeRochester, N. Y., are at St. Mary’s rec- port, Maas., are visiting their nephew,
tory.
Itev. G. E. Kinney.
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
Several persons from Northeast Harbor
meeting aforeShepherd S. Richardson had the mis- purpose of the Commissioners’
be given to all persons and corporations
attended the fair held at Somesvilie fortune to be injured at Hall Quarry said
interested by serving an attested copy of the
Thursday, Aug. 6.
while lighting a fuse.
petition and this order thereon, upon the
a like
the

Dorlty

me

The proof should convince you.

or

The
Friday at the
church here, Rev. Benjamin Fiheld, a
nephew of the deceased, officiating. The

visit her brother. Rev. L. Williams, and
sister iu Fairfield.

Charlee Bush and wife, ot Boston, are
tbelr vacation at J. C. Hammond's.

epeudtng

Remember the name,
who

a woman

struments and fishing.
Raymond Williams, wife and daughter,
John Haynes, John Laughiiu, his sons
Clyde and Robert, and Miss Alta attended
the fair at Bangor.

Guun, Somerville, Josie Dunham, Boston
Delia Lord, Howland.
Mr. Barkley, of New York, a boarder at
the
Billiugton, with Henry Mosher, of
Eddington, was in town Monday and
Tuesday. Mr. Barkley said that he eujoyed the trip, and caught all the fish that
he wanted Tuesday forenoon.
H. J. Archer, of Washington, Penn.,
arrived home Wednesday night. He will
accompany hiB mother and sister Maud to
babbatus Tuesday. Maud is to attend the
high school there. Mrs. Archer will

Brneetlne Rich la at West Gouldsboro working tor Ura. R. L. Sargent.
Frank Sargent, wlte and children returned to tbelr home In Boston Saturday.

u be bed no writ, Mr.
let him go.
Cbarlea Hooper died Aog. 16 at tbe
borne of bte brother Otla.
Mr. Hooper
oame borne last eprldg from an extended
trip in tbe far Weat. While In Alaaka
hla health began to fail, and be oame
borne.
C.
Aug. 24.

greaalve air, and,

Hlaa

tacks

pained to hear of her sudden

death at Oceanville

re-

William Cook le In Eastport, called
there by the lllneea ot bla mother.

or

GREENLAW.

other page

SOUTH GOULDSBORO.

Mrs. Martha A. Green-

The friends of
law

A.

ute

Q. P. Bunker, ot Brighton, Mesa.,
cently vtatted bla parente here,

the next

morning by Mrs. G. H. Kirkpatrick, of
St. Paul, Minn.

Mrs. Greeulaw was
late Avery and Sarah

life.

Howard Moore 1b in town

tar Additional County JVetrt,

bringing

but kept about as usual, and on Saturday she went to visit a niece at Oceanperformed by Rev. E.
Page acted as bridesmaid and Eugene | ville, Mrs. Gideon Crockett. She had an
Ferguson was best man. After the cer- | ill turn that night, but seemed better the
The next two days, and on retiring Tuesday
emony refreshments were served.
bride was prettily gowned iu white muslin night she said she felt well, only tired.
trimmed with ribbon and lace. She carried Her niece spoke to her during the night,
sweet peas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bridges received receiving the same answer, but in the
them morning she was found dead in bed.
many beautiful presents, among
son

COUNTY NEWS.

B.

__

have returned
Mr and Hr*. Aylward
land.
to Book
of Eeet Blueblll, levlaMr„. s»n Miller,
Betelle for a few day*.
UIok Mrs. Aim*
Roland Clapp and Eocene Clapp and
to Boetoo.
wilo have returned
H L. El well and Mra. Beulah Smallldge
Harbor Tburaday.
led here for Seel
A number of our people weDt to Blueon Field day.
All
bill mineral springs
h good time.

spent

Rogan arm give

•t

Clerk of the Town of Hancock,
copy
upon W. W. Jellison, one of the petitioners. and by posting up attested copies as
aforesaid in three public places in said
before the
town
thirty days at least
time appointed for said view, and by publishing tne petition and order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, in
the County of Hancock, the first publication
to be thirty days at least before the time of
said view, that all persons and corporations
interested may attend and be heard if they
think fit.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

Subscribe for The American.

THE

George Wescott, of Castine, a person of unsound mind. First account of Elisha D. Wescott, guardian, filed for settlement.
Truman C. Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said
First account of Samuel
county, deceased.
L. Lord, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lucy L. Torrey, late of Surry, in said county, deceased. Final account of Edward H.
Torrey. administrator, filed for settlement.
Edna Carr Harriman, of Eden, minor. First
account of Blanche L. Harriman, guardian,
filed for settlement.
Lucy J. Wheeler, late of Washington, D. C.*
deceased. First and final account of Albert
H. Lynam, administrator, filed for settlement.
Marion B. Clark, late of Treraont, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Eben B.
Clark, administrator, for license to sell certain of the real estate of said deceased.
Millie I. Jones, minor, of Gouldsboro, in
said county. Petition filed by John F. Jones,
guardian, for license to sell the real estate of
said minor.
luuijr c.

nayucs, minor,

oi

irenion,

m

saiu

Petition filed by Melvin D. Haynes,
to sell certain real estate of said miner.
Flora S. Tripp, minor, of Eden, in said
Petition filed by Isaac M. Tripp,
county.
guardian, for license to exchange certain of
the real estate of said minor.
William Conway, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by James \V.
Davis, administrator, for license to sell the
real estate of said deceased.
Roland C. Abbott, late of Hancock, in said
county, deceased. Petition filed by Lilia F.
Abbott, administratrix, for allowance to
widow.
Patrick Mnlhern, late of|Sullivan, in said
county, deceased. Petitiou filed by Bedford
E. Tracy and John Mulhern, administrators,
of said estate, for order of distribution.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court.
A true copy. Attest:— Chas. P. Dorr, Register.

county.

guardian, for license

rriHE subscriber, John T. Linzee, of Milton,
-1_ Norfolk county, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed executor of the last will
and testament and codicil thereto of Sarah

Parker Linzee, late of Boston, Suffolk county. Massachusetts, deceased, no bonds being
required by the terms of said will. The subscriber residing out of the State of Maine, has
appointed Luere B Deasy, whose residence and
address is Bar Harbor, Maine, his agent and

attorney for purposes specified in revised
statutes of Maine, chapter 64, section 41.
All persons having demands against the es-

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment ImJohn T. Linzee.
mediately
August 15, 1903.
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Ellsworth, within and for the County of Hancock and State of Maine on the Second
Tuesday of October A. D. ]903.
W1THAM of said Ellsworth in
said County wife of Orlando Witham
J
respectfully represents that her maiden name
was
Carrie Stewart that she was lawfully
married to the said Orlando Witham at Otia
in said County and State by John C. Ward on
or about August A. D. 1871—that they lived together as husband and wife in sanl County
until or about August A D. 1879, that your libellant during said marriage conducted herself as a laithful and affectionate wife, that
on or about August A. P
1879 the said Orlando
William deserted your said libellant without cause and went to parts unknown to her,
since which time she has never seen or heard
from him or received from him any support
that his residence is unknown to your libellant. and cannot be ascertained by reasonable

(CARRIE

diligence,

Wherefore your libellant prays that a difrom the bonds of matrimony between
her and her said husband be decreed by reason of said desertion continued for more than
three consecutive years prior to the filing of
this libel.
August 19, 1903.
Carrie Stewart Witham.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th
day of August A. D. 190,?
John B. Redman,
Justice of the Peace.
STATE OF MAINE.

vorce

fianvock ns.—supreme judicial
uourt.
in
Vacation
Ellsworth, August 24, A D. 1903.
Upon ihe foregoiug Libel, Ordered: That
the Libellant give notice to the said Libelleo
to appear before the Justice of our Supreme
Judicial Court, to be holden at Ellsworth,
within and for the County of Hancock, on the
second Tuesday of October A. D. 1903, by publishing an attested copy of said Libel and
this order thereon, three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed in Ellsworth in our County of Hancock, the last publication to be thirty days at
least prior to the second Tuesday of October
i,ext. that he may there and then in cur said
Court appear and answer to said libel.
Andrew P. W is well,
Justice of the Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of the Libel and Order of Court
thereon.
Attest:—John F. Knowlton, Clerk.

In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.
In the matter of
) In
Hervey A. Cokners,
Bankruptcy.
To

Bankrupt.

J)

the creditors of Hervey A. Conners, of
Eden, in the county of Hancock and district aforesaid, bankrupt.
■'VTOTICE is hereby given that on the 29th
Jl.1I
day of August, a. d. 1903, the said
Hervey A Conners was duly adjudged bankrupt, upon petition filed in said court by
him on the 22d day of August, a. d. 1603,
and that the first meeting of his creditors
will be held at No. 20 State street, Ellsworth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 18th
day of September, a. d. 1903, at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, at which time the said creditors
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt (who it has
been ordered shall attend.before the referee
on said day
and hour), and transact such
other business as may properly come before
said meeting.
John B. Redman,
Referee in Bankruptcy.
Sept, l, 1903.

The Ellsworth American
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•jihti

made

Rev

wife,

some

valuable

of the

spirit

liberal

in

our

Hiumsn

converted

a

and Charles and

Beecbn.ont, Mass.,
and boating.

a

have

Bridgeport,

Gilbert, Misson Blanche Townsend and Georgia Black went to Bangor
Thursday, and will return Saturday.

W. R. C.

Augusta

Rev. Mr. Ives

gave a

fine

Sunday evening

on

sermon

the

at

to the wharf to go
the excursion to Bangor last Thursday
t

4*

he

people

came

Verona” steamed by, and tiny

much disappointed.
Henry Mating Is still at Fairview.

were

mother

the
:

of

|

M.

A.

by the fine rendering of a solo picnic
by Hallie Meyneli, whose clear, flute-like
Aug.
voice is always admired.
Aug. 31.
R.

and

sister Laura returned

to

Blake went
last

on

an

Friday, August

excursion aud
28.

B.

31.

NORTH CASTINE.

Miss Pbebe Lee Leach has returned to
FRANKLIN.

Amherst,

Miss Clara Leavitt returned from Bangor

Saturday.

Misses Alice and Maria Bunker left on
their return to Augusta Monday.
Mrs. C. E. Petersen and daughter are
visiting her home people in New York.

Mass.

of the
the

Q. A. R. and

mineral

Several attended
are

spring

but

some

missed

each

gatherings.
summer

visitors

are

turn-

Several from here will attend the

meeting

at

Northport

1

camp-

this week.

Page.

Mrs. Geo. Merrill, of Washington, D. C.,
guest of Miss Marlon P. Stover.
Mrs. Heed Wales, of Dorchester, is
spending the week in town, the guest of
the P. L. Temples.
Is the

Postmaster Fred Smith, of Newboryport, Mass, has been visiting Mrs E. A.
Grover, at East Bucksport.
wife, of Charlesthe guests of Mrs. Flora

Charles

Harward

and

town, Mass., are
Cewis, on South Main street.

1.

Mrs. Julia Gray, who has spent several
weeks with relatives in Madison, is home.
Mrs. Joseph Webber has gone to Hoiden
to
visit her daughter,
Mrs.
Henry
Torrence.
G. D Goodwin, of Brewer, and W. A.
of Boston, visited their parents

Goodwin,

last week.

Dexter Bean and wife, of Oakland, are
boarding for a few days in the home of
W. W. Black.
W. Fogg left Saturday to
fcpend a few days with her sister, Mrs. J.
E. Turner, of Brewer.
Mrs.

F.

Vera Johnson and
cock, are spending

Boyd Tracy,

of Hana few days with their
and
wife.
Cowing

Aug. 31.

B.

Mrs. Norman

Smith is ill.

good,
high

character* and was thoroughly enjoyed from start to finish. This
company need have uo fear of playing tc
empty seats when it comes to Ellsworth.
Mrs Jarnea B. Osgood, of Washington.
D. C., is fn the city. Sue is the guest ol
Mrs. Osgood wai
Mrs. A. F. Greely.
She
formerly a resident of Ellsworth.
husband

and her

moved

Washington

to

many years ago. She is well remembered
Mr. Osgood
by the older residents here.
has been dead about two years.
company are
show window

Elm street has been

on

Emery

hall

Wednesday
proportion

night

to the

was

prices

considered quite too
There was a
high for the attraction.
which

were

small bouse.

The branch of Walter J. Creamer’s
Penobscot knitting factory, which has
been established in the L°e building,
promises to be a success. Twelve machines are already in operation with
prospects of a number more.
schools will begin on Sept. 14
corps of teachers as last
term, with three exceptions: Miss Min
eola Colby will teach the Buck’s Mills
school, Miss Marion Woy at East Bucksport, and t be shore road school is yet to
Tbe town

with tbe

be

Florence Tinker went to
the
loot week for
tre«t„le„|
There will be a business
Mrs.

:

horpltal

*or

s-

»«P‘- *,

reunion.

com-

All

meeting

I" re««r,i to the

interested

o,

lt

Mum

tiiTlteit

ere

KLUBWORTH FALLS.

same

supplied.

Improvements

SlibmtBcmcntg.
'__

being made in and
i
city schools under
the supervision of Superintendent George
several

about
B

the

paint,

and

placed

iu

schools
school

7.

the

are

yacht race
bay Monday afternoon, but the
have

been

a

come up and the race failed
materialise. The parties interested
were B. T. Sow le, Alex I). Stuart, Frank 8.
Lord a lid Fulton J. Bed man. There is

wind did not

to

friendly rivalry between
yachtsmen and a lively race
much

these four
was

looked

It Is doubtful if they will have
opportunity to race again thta season.
for.

The poultry exhibit at the Eaatern
State lair thla year was the largest

and

beet

ever

held

by

that

Perhaps

aaeoclation.

Fred P. Haynee. ol thla city,
took tbe following prize*:
Barred Plymouth Kock
low*!, lat and 31; Barred
Plymouth Kock chicks, let and 2od;
White Wyandottea, fowl,21; ditto cbicka,
let; Buff Wyandottea, fowl, let; ditto
cbicka, lat; Pekin ducks,list; special fur
the best and largest display In the Barred
Plymouth Kock class.
(air

Condition Depend,
or

Misery.

of the most
frequent
complaints of the stomach is
tion of the bowels, or
Uveness.
When your food rests so
solidly
on
your stomach that nature J
fuses to remove it. and
usually
one

coStim.

continuou s

to

s<mie

affording
denly on

physic which,

common
you some

relief,

the parts affected
and weaken them.
lnt

an

Maine

Its

Happiness

primary

Falla and in the primary

lo

Upon

be ng

Water street.

was

down the

Mite blackboards

the intermediate aud

at

on

in districts

the school bouses

a>so

No 10

are

of ’the

At the School streel grammar
bunding U receiving a coat of

Stuart.

school

At thla

Tbe Bucksport baseball team played two
earnes tbla week, losing to Vlnalhaven
In an 11-innlug conteet, one of tbe beat
and faeteet ever seen on
tbe
borne

(leorge H. Moor '■ ,ve*
Sunrt,y (of
Went. He will visit * brother
In g,
Wt
amt
Clelre,
tier, go ,0 Do|
.,
S
where another brother ltvee.
he
locate In the Wert. Hie house
here
he occupied by Wlriem Stunner*.

lin streets.

There

grounds, tbe score being 3 to 0. Saturday
Brooks was detested 12 to 2. Both games
were played on the home grounds.

WEST FRANKLIN.

a

The sewer
of t he Grand Bankers have as jet
pleted. It wsa the original intention of
news
From
sparse
appearance.
I theatres* commissioner to lav the pipe
from that region a long trip is expected r.s
I only on E m street, hut several residents
fish are reported scarce.
* petitioned to hsve it continued out High
William B. Fox and wife and the Misses 1
street to M. 8. Smith's, which was done.
Esther
and Elizabeth Fox, who have
The sewer now extends from Mr. Smith's
been spending the summer at “The Wilcorner
on High street to the
of Eon,
lows”, North Bucksport, left Monday for
down Elm and across Hancock and Frauk-

charged

Colon McKay is in town.
Mrs. W. G. Burrill is visiting relatives
and friends In town.

of

was

an

somewhat out of

DEDHAM.

and

new

and wholesome

None

in

M.

unny, aud the jokea were
The entire performance

Three pictures of the Senator Hale hose
displayed in E. J. Davis1
The Moron Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Patterson, who have rell cup ia a so displayed. The pictures
been spending a month at Alatnousook. were taken each year shortly after the
i race at Bar Harbor for the Morrell cup.
will return to Boston In a few days.
I This year the Senators won the cup for
Prof, and Mrs. Wendell P. Parker and
t he third time, which they had to do to
son, who have been spending the summer
hold it.
in town, returned to Worcester Friday.
of Sanford, have
week, the guests of
Hon. and Mrs. 0*car. F. Fellows.
this

L. Ward Peters, Mrs. Virgil P. Kline
M. E. Mayo were chosen by the
Brooklyn.
historical socitty to se-ve as a committee
Capt. Hiram Fogg has sold his schooner
to attend to r« pairing t he old blueiitll
“J. H. Walt:wrlgtu” to New York parties
The committee is'
academy bunding.
and is expected home soon. Capt. Fogg
ready to receive cootr.buttons for that h *b been
away from Bucksport for about
purpose. Any letters of inquiry will be two
years, his fnmi'y being with him.
promptly answered by tbe secretary of
Simvelle’s Romeo and Juliet production
the committee, Mrs. Mayo.

Sept.

(Continued from page J.)

wife,

Fred Alien and

pul in

their faces toward home and

grandparents, J. T.

Perkins and wife, of Searsport,
the guests of James Perkins.

Fred
are

picnic

of the

Knitting Factory Running—Ba<l Runaway-Seminary Note*.
Miss Annie Powers, of Brunswick, Is

been in town

held at

His

Mrs. M. 8. Wilson, of Upper Montclair,
N. J., Miss Kate P. Wheelock, of Hartford, Conn., Miss. A. E. Holland, of Steuhen, Henry Mating, of Brewer, and Mrs.

enhanced

Hinck-

and Mrs

Several
but

Tyler

at

business,
but many others, especially the cottagers,
linger to enjoy the autumn days. John
P. and Edgar Stevens left last week.

Brooksville.

A.

Jesus as Applied to our Daily
ity
Lives”. It was listened to with much
interest.
The
service
was
greatly

Several

ing

Fred Blake and his s;eter, Mrs. Mary
Trefry. of Gloucester, are visiting their
uncle, C H. Blake, and frieuds at West

has

“Author-

year at these

Holland, of Steuben, is

Stimson, leaving for her home last Fri- Brewer August 24. Mrs. Maling’s health
seems a little improved.
day.
Mrs. S. J. Cunningham, of Ellsworth,
Capt. M. M. Crockett, of the steamer
has been spending a week with Mrs. “Philadelphia”, of the Red D line, has
Cummings. She left Saturday last for the returned to Brooklyn, leaving his bride
summer home of her son.
Judge O. P. with his parents, Charles Crockett and
wife.
Cunningham, at Hancock.
church

Wednesday.

Blake’s.

Miss A. P. Simpson, of Newton, is in
town, at the old Simpson homestead.

was

faces of old comrades

Mrs. Dr. Andrews, her daughter Lillian
Johnson, of Gloucester, are
lodging at Fairview and boardiug at C. H.

on

stopping

few weeks.

The annual

and Miss iva

larise-

a

Capt. J. W. Kane took a party of
twenty-three persons to Newbury Neck
on a picnic lid week.
They enjoyed a

fi-hmg

Averilt, from

been

ley’s for

C.

at

morn-

Russell and Miss Provin

Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur
are

Sunday

Mayo.

expected

tine sail.

week.

society, who generously lent
their aid and help in making it tbe
success it was.

week

are

ing Mrs. M. A. Blake for a few weeks
will go to South Brooksville next

outside the

a

of

Heieu

Miss

grateful thanks of the ladies are
extended to Mr. Sibley, of Coelsea, fur bis
untiring efforts in hII tbe derails of tbe

speut

wife

church

Misses Addie and
Minnie Wood, of
Jamaica Plain, are the guests of Alice

Arthur

MIbs Dunbar, was
bower of green and

Durell,of Cambridge,
with her sister, Mrs. C.

and

Congregational

Conn., has gone home after being several
weeks with her children at Black’s.

tbe efficient hands of

Mrs. Oliver H.

Andrews

Mrs.

She

those

B ake

ti. Blake’s

midst.

Dr. Notman, of Chicago, preached in
the

left”.

also to

last

ing.

Hopkins,

re-

Tbe

and

son’s

Miss Flossie Hamblen, of Malden, Was**.,
leaves f<»r her home Saturday, having
-pent a month here.

Dr.

bloom.

arrangements

and

Brooksville to encamp
while with friends here.

and

into

son

Hartford, Conn.,

Brookline,

Miss Pearson returned from

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

FROM BUCKSPORT.

the guest of Miss Helen

Mass., last week, Wednesday.
Miss Weston and Miss Amy Smith have
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Peters

Monday.

Oilman

Mrs. H. H. Saundersou read an acceptable
on tbe “Value of Religious Organization and the Possibilities of the Hancock County Conference” which
was
listened to with wrapt attention.
The regulation luncheon was served at
the ball, "feeding tbe multitude” and

Mrs.

to

here from West

paper

having “baskets full
The church, under

H<cks, with his

Mr.

returned

oftor page*

i«

BLTEHILL.

Charlotte Holden has returned to
Bridgeport, Conn.

marks, suggestions for the good of the
cause

County| Nnet

Mrs. Lester Veazie arrived Saturday.

Miss

Farmiugton.
Sutton

For Additional

page

MIhh Iv1r McKenzie, of Malden, Mass
is at Undercliff.

Tht Hancock county conference, b««d
here the pant week, the 24th and 25t», waa
• harmonious suoceaa from the evening
of its opening by Rev. Thomas Van Ness,
who gave an excellent aerqion on "Self
Interest; the need of it”, to its close by
.Rev. A. L. Hudson, of Newton, Mass.
The following clergymen were present
and took part in the exercises:
Revs C.
F. Dole, of Jamaica Plain; Jones, of Prospect Harbor; Van Ness, of Boston; S»u.
derson, of Cambridge; Sutton, of Ellsworth; Hudsoj, of Newton; Ives, of
Harvard divinity school, and Coar, of
Mrs.

ether

»w

CAPE ROSIER

CONFERENCE

THE

County Neu't

Fnr additional

pay*

SULLIVAN.

s

*

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.

COUNTY NEWS.
Mar

bowels, like

a

work

to

and

while

acts «, eudas to shock

balkv he™

properly must be Wed.
gradually urged to perform that

(unctions.
The

£;

soothing action of that
wL an^ fiv*r medicine.

t?vrnvKESKEDV'S
KF-.Mh.DV,
gentle and

peat
DR

FAVORITE

delicate, yet
relief is immediate and effective.
I* i# <rf importance to
every in.
dividual to use a
proper remedy for
CONSTIPATION OF THE
The thousands of grateful
testimonials,
from both sexes, who have been canpletely cured by Dr. David Kennedy’s
Favorite Remedy, is the best evidence
of the POWER AND MERIT of this
wonderful medicine.
Druggists sell it in Mmw 50 Cent Sin
and the regular $1.00 size bottles.
Sample bottle, enough for trial, free by mail.
Dr David Kennedy Corporation. Rondout. V Y.
is

iu

BOWELS.

Velma, tbe nine-year-old daughter ot
Last April tbe schooner “Lillian WebHenry Cbipman, who lives on the shore
road, was badly injured Friday by beiug ster” and the steamer "Cimbria” were in
The Ellsworth Free Baptist quarterly run over
Mrs. Ivory Butler has been ill of late.
by a heavy farm wagon. Her collision at Northeast Harbor. Tbe ownMrs. Charies Wardwell and family remeeting will te held at Mariavllle Sept.
Her friends are glad to note improvement. turn
leg wae broken near the tbigh. The little ers of the schooner brought suit for damto-day to their home iu Vinalhaven. 18,19 aud 20.
one was attended by Dr. Emerson and at
Charles F. Parsons and wife, of Spragues
ages for fl,500. The case was referred by
Mrs. Joseph Dnnbar, of South PenobThe mill is still running, sawing wood
Mills, are guests of L. W. and M. F. Blais- scot, is the guest of her brother, Leroy from the bottom of the pond, where there last accounts was getting ou as well as the United Stales district court to Judge
could
be
is
an
unlimited
deli.
Oatld Kennedy'■ Kelt Rheum Crum cun#
expected.
John B. Kedmau, of this city, as assessor.
supply.
Wardwell.
8«re*, fchin u4 Hcrofuloaa IHtoaaet.
William H. Genn, who has bfen manag- The hearing, lasting two days, was held
The Clark reunion, owing to had
A number of townspeople attended the
Castine grange instructed five candiweather and the funeral of the child of ing tbe Genn shoe store
Eastern Maine State fair at Bangor last dates in the third and fourth
since tbe deatb ot at tbe court bouse this week.
Judge
degrees Sat- Montimer Goodwin and wife, was sparseKedman awarded tbe owners of the
bis father, Albert H. Genn, will
week.
accept a
ly attended.
G. A.
urday evening.
position which has beeu tendered him in schooner ?528 89. Hale A Hamlin repreMrs. Robert Phillips and child left
Aug. 31. _Ch’e’er.
Miss Mary F. Robinson, who has been
APOTHECARY.
sented the "Clmbrla”; King and Peters
New
York
and
will
sell
out
tbe
for
business
a
visit with her sons in New
Monday
visiting Mrs. J. W. Leach, has returned
HANCOCK POINT.
or close out tbe Btock at once.
Maine
This Bland tbe “Lillian Webster”.
Ellsworth,
Hampshire.
to her home in Ellsworth.
is one of tbe oldest in town,
Tbe four organ grinders who
having been
Perrin Swan has done some fancy farmwere
Harry Joyce, after spendining several Local Items of Interest—List of Cot- established nearly tbirty-flve years ago.
around the streets last
week
crossed
ing this year. His superb sweet peas are weeks with his
tagers.
aunt, Mrs. Ada Joyce, has
Bucksport continues to be “dryer” than Sheriff Whitcomb’s path, and now they
simply immense.
returned to Brockton, Mass.
Capt. Fred Crabtree is having repairs ever before known
are trudging toward the western
in history. There is
part of
Elmer Pettingill, wife and son returned
made on his cottage.
Mrs. Lowena Rice, who has been visitnothing like a bar in town, llttje or no tbe State. In bunting for a good place to
to
Worcester, Mass.,
Friday. Mrs. ing her parents, Leroy Wardwell and
Mrs. Margaret Eldridge, of Portland, is
pocket peddling, and, while there is build their campfire last Wednesday night
Nutting left with them.
visitmg relatives here.
•*1 frel it my duty to
wife, has returned to Augusta.
more or less liquor
disposed of. It is they found three or four clothes lines up
Edward Baker and wife, of Bangor, are
James N. Dwelley, a war veteran who
express ray jrftMude W
Aug. 31._
L.
on Cork hill, well filled with linen.
from
for t!*t bew4t I
mostly
stocks.
It
private
was
C.
A.
and
wife.
preThey
visiting
Penney
has been almost helpless from muscular
ft** receded ftfidan
iutt
3lleved tbe lines of their burden and
Mrs. Chester Lounder and lit tie son are dicted years ago that such a condition
now
reoriv.nr fr>«
OTIS.
rheumatism, left for treatment at the
•I*. F.' Atwood Medivisiting Mr. Lounder’s patents, D. W. would never exist In Bucksport, but it at sunrise started for
Bar
Harbor.
cine. Three ycftie tgo
soldiers’ home Monday.
a
There will be dance at Arden Young’s Galllson and wife.
I«u severely troubled
has come.
Deputy Sheriff Fields and City Marshall
Severs Liver
w 1th
liver complaint
Those to return to their homes this
The return game of baseball was played pavilion Wednesday evening, Sept. 9.
It waft irapo.i.l e for
Mrs. Joshua Gross, of Oriand, and Mrs. Silvy followed them and brought them
week
are Edward Wood, J. Y. Ricker and
die
to partake of the
Complaint—
back
to
Mrs. Anna Bunker, of Bangor, is visitby Sorrentos and Franklins Saturday,
Ellsworth.
As
Edward Moore, of Ellsworth, were innobody appeared
lightest f«M>d w ihoat
Johu Bacon aud their families.
Couldn t Eatwithout d>ctree«.
At lft*t 1 ***
on the Franklin diamond.
The score was ing her parents, Sans Salisbury and wife,
against them they were allowed to go
Miss Rubie Carter, who has been em- jured by a runaway accident on Sunday
advised by ft friend t>
Distress—
2 to 4 in favor of the town team.
for a few weeks.
try ‘L- F.’ Medicinet
ployed in the family of John Bacon, has afternoon. With three children they upon payment of costs and for the arti»’d after urn? two
returned to her home at West Ellsworth. were
cles that were mieaing.
Mrs. Maud Doyle Bragdon
Quickli Cured
bottles. I w»ft perfectly
went to
They paid and
Henry Salisbury and Ransom Johnson,
driving down Bridge street, and as
It is a *o»»pr;nf
v< H.
Aug. 81.
E.
Fairfield last week for consultation with of Brewer, visited relatives here last Wedmedirine winchesim0*
they turned Into Main street tbe horse started for Bangor.
be equaled, md e*D
Dr. E. C. Hooper. She was accompanied nesday and Thursday.
AT THE COTTAGES.
shied at a bit of paper, unsetting the
t*o
hifhly
never be
Adams, Mr and Mrs .lames—Brook I) qe, Mass wagon and
There is enough gold In tbe land to
praised."—Fred J Boby her mother, Mrs. Richardson.
Isabelle Warren is suffering from the
throwing the occupants out.
—Grant cottage. Miss Adams', James Atlanta.
om, W est k ftruuugwa.
Tbe children escaped unhurt. Mrs. Gross make rings big enough to go around the
An occasional automobile makes
Mr and Mrs J A— Bangor—Bacon cotrapid effects of a fall received at the pavilion Bacon, Carlos
Bacon.
tage.
moon.
The only trouble Is-few
wbb badly bruised and shaken
transit along our highway. One of these dauce last
people
up and was
Wednesday at Young’s.
Baldwin, Mrs Grace— Boston— Campbell cotare willing to dig for it.
Master Baldwin, Boston.
unconscious for six hours.
days Franklin will have to wake up to
Mrs. Moore
THE TRUE “L F." MEDICINE ACTS GENTLY BUT
George Jordan, wife and daughter Etta, B tageW
Ait ilk T, Mr and
H
Bartlett— Bangor— received a number of
cutB and bruises
regulation of speed for these vehicles.
PROMPTLY AND SURELY, AND LEAVES ONLY
of Ellsworth Falls, were guests of their
Bellevieto. Madam Bartlett, Charles Bartlett,
The horse
G H Hammond.
cleared
himself from tbe
To Cure s Cold lo One Day.
6000 EFFECTS IN ITS HAKE
Mrs. James T. Maxwell, of Saugerties, parents, George Jordan sr. and wife, SunMrs
A D— Back Bav, Boston—Bo;
Bakstow.
wreck, and ran nearly half a mile before Take Laxative Rromo
N. Y-, has recently generously contri- day.
stou- cottage— Mrs E E Clark, Boston
Quinine Tablets. All
be was stopped.
Boakdm vN. Mr and Mrs James A
buted books to the value of |25 to the
druggists refund the money !f It falls to cure.
—Bangor—
Herman Salisbury, who has been emBoardman cottage.
K. W. Grove's signature Is on each box. 26c.
First Methodist Sunday school library.
Twfc y\MF klfLAN :
Mr and Mrs E P Bowen—Newton Cen
Bowen.
SEMINARY NOTES.
at
Cove
for some
Salisbury
ployed
Maas— Fairview. Mrs s K Wtilting, Mastre,
Miss Marion Wooster, who has been at mouths, was home over
Prof.
ban
beeu
Cooper
ter Kidder Bowen.
given authority
Saturday and
Clahk. Mrs F Lewis
Northeast Harbor for several weeks, came Sunday.
Spokane, Wash—Mrs to direct the changes In the commercial
'2tJbtrttBcmtnt0.
M J Wlard, Orlando, New Mexico- Mrs A L
home Saturday, and began teaching the
and they will doubtless be much
Sadie Tibbetts and Mary Warren, who
Spring Valley, N Y, Master Teddy rooms,
Njjwhei,
school in the Ridge district, Eastbrook,
improved.
are employed at Lawrence, Mass., came
Doan e, Mr and Mrs W W Doane Bangor.
Monday.
The Indications point to a
home last Saturday for two weeks’ vaca- Kmeky, Prof Harry C, Yale—Crosby Lodge.
largely inMiss A C Emery, Bown, Miss Sally Croabv; creased
31.
Aug.
B.
attendance ot students mis year.
tion. They were accompanied by Frank
Mias E K Crosby, Miss C W Crosby,
Topeka, The
Fall.
Kan; John Crosby, Minneapolis.
improvements when completed will
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
fr kekse, Mrs A L—liangor—CVa6lre<
Lodge.
The fresh air feature of our hot air
give the school a larger influence tbau it H
Davis.
Aug. 31.
Mr aud Mrs Geo
Millard Perkins leaves to-day for New
York where he has employment.

James M. Smith and wife, of
have been in town visiting.

Fairfield

PARCHER,

THE TRUE “L. F.” DID II

_

—

—

jj

Mrs.

Howard Slocum has returned to
Pawtucket, R. I.

her home in
Lorin

Sunday
Miss

Robbins,
with
Nan

of

Bucksport, spent

Mrs. H. A. Wescott.
Grindle

has

ATLANTIC.

GKaNT.
H—Ellsworth— Juniper cottage— Miss Marie Grant
Hale. Mrs U 31—Ellsworth—Phillips cottage.
Miss Hale.

V

Mias Rita Staples is to teach school
Duck island.
N

on

Misses Ida Barbour and Bertha Staples
left for their homes in Massachusetts

Park, Fla—Roselot cottage.
Lord, Prof and Mrs H cs—Columbia unlver
slty N Y—Broadview—Mlsbeo Lord aud Ileroer and Tommy Lord.
MacCoy, Mrs \V Alexander. Brvn Mawr. Pa—
McFarland cottage.
Misses AlacCoy, W Lo
gan MacCoy.

has

ever

8 furnaces and

had.

combination hot air and
hot water heaters gives perfect ventilation not obtainable with any other
system of such moderate cost.
Our HOT BLAST and MONITOR Heaters for wood, CLARIONS
for coal and CLARION OAKS for
both fuels are made for the people

Prof. E. A. Cooper, of the commercial
department, and Prof. W. H. 8. Ellingwood, of the science department, have

each received very Haltering offers from
to
other schools, but have decided to remiin
Whltlrisville, Mass., where she is teachMonday.
ing.
Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Small were in Bar Mahon, Mr and Mrs John
Grover Johnson, of
North
Prof. W. II. 8. Elllngwood
Orland,
B-Bangor—ifason
spent the
cottage. William Mason.
latter part of last week iu
recently spent a few days with his grand- Harbor and Winter Harbor a few days SICHOL8,
J C-Boston—The Crags Mr Rich- I
visiting Over
this week.
Isle and Swan’s Island in the interests of
mother, Mrs. J. W. Bridges.
ols. Mrs Patten, C E Nichols, Somerville.
Gardiner Joyce and family, of Portland, Richer, Mr and Mrs Y J—Baugor—Maurice the school. Prof. E. A.
Frank A. Miller and family and his sisCooper has visRicker.
have been visiting relatives in
town. Robinson, Dr and Mrs D
ter, Mrs. Nellie Ridlon and her daughter,
A—Bangor—Misses ited, for the same purpose, the towns of
returned Monday.
They
Master
Robinson,
Robinson.
of East Bluehill, are at Northport.
Winterport, Newburg and Frankfort.
Prof and Mrs C J II—Bangor—Jack
Miss Blanche Bosworth, who has been Ropes,
Ko .es, Misses Ropes.
On Saturday Prof, and Mrs. Carver reMiss Dora Perkins, who has been spendProf
and
Mrs
Rohs,
H
teaching here, is at her home in North
A—Exeter, N H—Camp
ing her vacation with her aunt, Miss Anson for a few weeks’ vacation.
Phillips—Dr and Mrs ii A Chase Exeter- turned to Bucksport. Mr. Carver, at the
Prof A F Ford, Mrs 8 B Ford, Cambridge; N
Bertha Perkins, has returned to her home
request of President Bender, will spend a
P Church, R S Hoar, P K
The launch “Flo and Ruble” took the
Carpenter. Thos short time in
in Melrose, Mass.
York, H U Ransom.
visiting the towns ou Alt.
following party to Bar Harbor last Mon- Slaughter, Prof aud Mrs Mo«e*
Stephen— Desert Island and the adjacent coast
Horace F. Wescott, of Ellsworth, was day!; J. D.
Madison, Wla— Miss Elizabeth Slaughter.
Perry and wife, of DorchesPresident Bender haB been so
Stearns, Mrs Ezra L— Bangor—Seat Crest.
here for a short .visit last week.
engrossed
On his ter, Rev. Mr. Lane, of Waterviile, J. G
Mrs and Mrs E E— Bangor—Clarence with financial work
that it has been lm.
Up bam, wife and children, of Dorchester, stetson,
return he was accompanied by his
Stetson, Misses Frances and Edith Plummer.
sister, Dr.
and Mrs. H. W. Small,! of Atlantic, F.
possible for him to make bis usual student
Stetson. Hon I K
Mrs. William H. Howland and two chil-Miss
Bangor—Stetson
B. Tallhurst, of New York, and Miss L*zRuth Stetson, Irving Stetson, Mrs U E Ham
canvasB.
for a
returned

HEAT YOUR HOUSE HEALTHFULLY

who want the best results at the
smallest running expense.

—

They are so durable it almost
they would last a lifetime.

seems

Write

2

us

for circulars.

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,
Bangor, Maine.

THE HOT BLAST.
PRICED.

POWERFUL BUT LOW

—

dren,

visit at his home.

On Sunday evening, Aug. 23, David L.
Perkins and Miss Lou Cain were married
by Rev. E. K. Drew, at the home of the
bride’s sister, Mrs. Willie I*. Gray. All
extend best wishes and congratulations.
Aug. 31. ________ Climax.
A Sign of the Times.
G. A. Parcher, druggist, has just put in his
store an attractive sign, printed in several
colors, representing the original "Vinol Girl”
taking her dose of Ylaol. Evidently she is
pleased with the taste of It.
Mr. Parcher says he believes most
people
would look just as pleasant as this young lady
if they would take Yinol—Advt.

zie

Burns.

Aug.

lln.

31.

#

S.

SOUTH SURRY.
School commenced yesterday, taught by
Miss Grace Beede, of Surry.
F. G. Day and wife, of Massachusetts,
Sawyer’s last week to spend
few days.
Mrs. W. C. Bellatty and daughters, who
have been visiting C. B. Coggins and
wife,
return to Ellsworth to-day.
arrived at Mr.
a

William P. Stewart leaves to-day for
New York. The family will remain at
Seawillows for a few weeks longer.
Aug. 31.
Tramp.

Sw*N, Stella B—Brooklyn, N Y—Swan Cottage
Mrs Boston, Miss Boston, F T Boston Al—

P Swan.
Tuatciier, Hon and Mrs B B—Bangor—Miss
Thatcher.
Turner, Prof and Mrs F J—University of
Wisconsin—guests of Prof slaughter.
Vose, Mr and Mrs James G—Providence, R I—
The Barnacle—Miss Vose, Misses Clark, BanEdward Stlenhack, Orange, N J.
gor.
Walker, Mr and Mrs Edward
Bangor
Ureely cottage. Miss Frances Walker.
Wing, Mrs Sarah L— Bangor—Chatola. Mrs
W bltcomb Newell and Robert Newell.
Wiswell, Judge and Mrs -Ellsworth—Hamlin cottage—Dr Greene. Brunswick.
Woodward, Mr and MrsC E—Bangor—Hazlemere.
Misses Woodward.
Wood. Mr and Mrs E E Wood-Bangor-Mas
ter Wood.
Young, Mrs Monroe B— New York— Crowsnest.
Miss Charlotte Burnette.
ton

—

—

The drilling machine of D. M. Patt &
Co. was set up on Seminary hill last MonA six-inch pipe is
day.
being eunl
tbroueh the earth into the solid rock
The depth of the well is expected to b»
not less
than
100 feet. The necessary capacity of the well will be
twenty
a
gallons minute. The Beminary will be
furnished with as pure water as can be
found anywhere.
A Modem School of Busiuess for both sexes.

We leach the ne''

l'lt®ed

system—“ACTUAL BUSINESS FROM THE START”
Howard Shorthand, and Touch Typewriting. Low expenses. Graduates
Fred J. SpofforU has gone to
Springfield,
to positions. Opens Tuesday
Mass., to enter a business college.
following Labor Day. Write for illustrated
Aug. 31.
Spec.
logue. HOWARD & BROWN, Proprietors.
DEEU 18 EE.

mercial

c

